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Helicopter carrier faces her toughest test yet Spearhead
Marines in
Congo alert

ROYAL Marines of Britain's cur-
rent Spearhead Battalion were
standing by near Kinshasa, cap-
ital of the troubled Democratic
Republic of Congo as Navy
News went to press.

The 120 men of A Company, 40
Commando, were flown by RAF
Hercules transport into Brazzaville,
capital of the Congo Republic across
the Congo River from Kinshasa in
what the Ministry of Defence termed
"a precautionary measure".

The deployment, using Ascension
Island as a staging post, was made

• Turn to back page

HELICOPTER carrier
HMS Ocean is about to
face her severest test yet
- deployments to the
tropics and to the Arctic
for trials designed to
prove her capability in
hot and cold climatic
conditions.

She will leave for the Caribbean
this autumn after undertaking
preliminary sea training and com-
missioning at her home base of
Devonport on September 30.

During first-of-class flying trials
she will operate with all relevant air-
craft, including Sea Harriers which
will conduct landing-on and launch
trials.

45 Commando
Equipped with six Sea King troop-car-

rying helicopters. Ocean - under her
Commanding Officer, Capt Robert
Turner - wi l l cross the Atlantic in late
October to embark 500 men of 45
Commando from Belize for amphibious
landing exercises in the Dutch Antilles.

It wi l l mark the first use in a major exer-
cise of the Navy's new landing craft
-LCVT Mk 5s - of which Ocean has four.

The importance of the 21,000-
tonne carrier to the Royal Navy is
emphasised by the fact that chief
guest at her commissioning will be
the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Jock Slater.

It will be his last public duty before
hand ing over to Admiral Sir Michael
Boyce on October 8.

After Chris tmas leave. Ocean w i l l
embark on the second part of her c l imat ic
trials - testing her performance in the win-
ter waters off Norway. She is due to enter
full operational service in March.
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Lancaster's days of independence
A VISIT to Colombia has
completed a hat-trick of
Independence Day atten-
dances for HMS Lancaster.

During July, the frigate was
in New York on the 4th, in the
Bahamas for their big day on
the 10th, and celebrated
Colombian Independence Day
at Cartagena on the 20th.

Lancaster was operating in
the Western Atlantic area and
is the first Type 23 warship to
be deployed as the British
contribution to NATO's Stand-
ing Naval Force Atlantic.

The squadron conducted
exercises with the Colombian
navy before anchoring in
Cartagena's historic bay
which, in 1741, was defended
from the British Admiral
Vernon by Spain's 'Nelson' -
the one-eyed, one-armed, one-
legged Don Bias de Lozo.

Among Lancaster's visitors
while she was at Cartagena
was the British Ambassador
to Colombia, Jeremy Thorp.

Tele watch
on Sir
Geraint's
bow doors
LANDING ship RFA Sir
Gcraint is being f i t ted wi th
closed-circuit TV cameras to
cover her bow doors after an
incident in which she shipped
water through them dur ing a
heavy storm in the Atlantic.

The cameras and a bilge alarm
arc being f i t t ed , in l i n e wi th com-
mercial ferries, following a report
by the Royal Fleet Auxiliary and
the Marine Invest igation Accident
Blanch. The incident happened in
April and. after repairs, the ship
has continued to operate wi thou t
incident.

Safety
A spokesman for the RFA said

Sir Geraint met the safety stan-
dards of a class-one passenger ves-
sel, and pointed out that no water
entered the vehicle deck of the
ship as - unlike most commercial
RoRo ferries - the water t ight for-
ward bulkhead was aft of the bow
doors. The vehic le deck was
already covered by cameras.

The Sir Geraint 's how doors
had been permanent ly braced shut
as amph ib ious beaching opera-
l ions by the class were now rarely
unde r t aken .

The ship was designed with a
gap at the top of the doors, and it
was through this that the water
entered - unnoticed at f irs t . As
the doors had been braced shut
the water was unable to escape.

Warning on
'upper limb
disorders'

UNIFORMED and c iv i l ian
personnel are being advised
on the hazards and prevention
of arm conditions related to
working practices.

'Work Related Upper Limb
Disorders' - or. in short, WRULD
- incorporate a vast range of dif-
ferent conditions a f f e c t i n g the soft
tissues of the arms - muscles, liga-
ments and tendons.

They can inc lude t enn i s and
golfer's elbow, carpal tunne l syn-
drome, tenosynovitis and frozen
shoulder and can lead to poor pro-
duct ivi ty , absence through sick-
ness and claims against employers.

Informat ion on the reduction of
the risk of WRULD - including
adoption of appropriate design of
work tools, arrangement of the
workplace and alteration of work
rates - is given in a General
Defence Counci l I n s t ruc t i on .
169/98.

Under a spectacular sky, HMS Lancaster ei,.
Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico, before taking part in a
major exercise with Standing Naval Force Atlantic.

Picture: LAiPHOTi Paul Smith

Chatham berth secured for wartime destroyer

CAVAUER WINS
LAST BATTLE

A YEAR-LpNG fight to
save Britain's last war-
time destroyer for the
nation has ended in suc-
cess.

HMS Cavalier, which th i s
time last year appeared to be
facing an uncertain fu tu re in
the Far East, will now become
a prize exhibi t at Chatham
Historic Dockyard - thanks to
an in i t i a l grant of £830,000 lot-
tery money from the National
Heritage Memorial Fund.

The money wi l l be used to repair
the ship at her South Tyneside
berth and to tow her to Chatham
where she is expected to arrive in
April next year. A fur ther applica-
tion is being made for a second-
phase grant to consolidate her
development as a memorial and
museum ship.

Terrific news'
Sid Anning, Chairman of the

HMS Cavalier Association-one of
the organisations forming the
HMS Cavalier (Cha tham)
Consortium - described the grant
decision as "terrific news."

"This is not just about
saving HMS Cavalier," he
said. "Our fight for Cavalier
has raised the whole issue
of the troubles associated
with historic ships, and how
they need to be properly
funded."

The Cavalier Consortium also
includes Chatham Historic Trust,
Medway Council and the Friends
of the Cavalier Trust, and they now
plan to establish a memorial and
museum near the ship's Chatham

• HMS Cavalier in 1971, shortly before she was paid off.

berth to commemorate the 153
destroyers lost in World War II.

Total cost of the venture is l ikely
to approach £2 mill ion, but that
does include establishment of a
museum involving, as well as
Cavalier, the preserved submarine
Ocelot and the Victorian sloop
Gannet which are already at
Chatham.

Under the conditions of the ini-

tial grant, the consortium will have
to contribute £350,000, which Mr
Aiming foresees being raised
through corporate help, via chari-
ties and by public donations. He
said an appeal would be launched
soon.

HMS Cavalier was completed in
1944 and served mainly in Arctic
waters before VL; Day. She was
modernised in the 1950s and

throughout the 1960s saw world-
wide service.

Laid up in 1972, she was sold
five years la ter to the HMS
Cavalier Trust for £65,000. She
started life as a floating museum at
Southampton where she remained
until 1983 when she was re-opened
at Brighton.

Disastrous
A f t e r a f i nanc i a l l y disastrous

four years there, she was sold to
South Tyneside Council who
planned to make her the centre-
piece of a shipbuilding exhibition
centre at Hebburn.

But money was again a
problem, and after the coun-
cil's plan failed to attract lot-
tery aid, she was once more
put up for sale - this time
the prospective buyers
being operators of a
Malaysian theme park.

The deal was strongly opposed
by the HMS Cavalier Association.
However, they seemed powerless
to block the move until, early this
year, the Malaysians pulled out.

After that - and with the scrap-
yard looming - support for preser-
vation of the ship in this country
grew, and attracted the favourable
reaction of a Commons Select
Committee.
• The National Historic Ships
Committee was launching a regis-
trat ion scheme for the new
Nat ional Register of Historic-
Vessels at the In t e rna t i ona l
Festival of the Sea at Portsmouth.

The scheme recognises the sub-
stantial part played by priv; te
owners in preserving historic ves-
sels in the UK - thought to num-
ber about 3,000.

Princess
Royal to
visit Sea
Festival

THE PRINCESS Royal will
be chief guest at the
International Festival of the
Sea when she visits
Portsmouth Naval Base on
August 31.

Princess Anne, accompanied by
her husband, Capt Timothy
Laurence, will lunch on board
I f MS Invincible alongside, and
will view a harbour display from
the deck of I IMS Ark Royal.

Later she wil l visit the Russian
t a l l ship Sedov, see the Festival's
18th century market , and call on
No. 4 Boathouse which houses
HMS Victory's topsail. She will be
hosted by the Chief of Fleet sup-
port, Vice Admiral Sir John Dunt

In the evening the Princess will
be joined by the First Sea Lord,
Admiral Sir Jock Slater, to witness
the Royal Marines Beat Retreat.

It was estimated that 1,000 ves-
sels would take part in the Festival
as Navy Neves went to press.

Honnblower
filming ends
FORMER Naval property at
the Royal William Yard. Ply-
mouth, was the location for
some of the last filming for
the forthcoming TV drama
series based on the
Hornblower novels of C. S
Forester.

First of four two-hour
episodes of the Meridian
production is due to be net-
worked by ITV in October
and will star Robert Lindsay
- and loan Gruffudd as
Forester's Nelsonian hero
Horatio Hornblower.

Second programme in the
series is scheduled for
December, and another two
- co-starring Cherie Lunghi
- are due to be shown early
next year.
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Training Tigers, flying visits
WITH the cancellation of 814 Naval Air
Squadron's summer Gulf deployment and with
half of them embarked to Poland, the remain-
ing three aircraft and crew flew around Britain
to get in as much operational training as pos-
sible in the space of a fortnight.

Exercises included flying through the London
helicopter routes and a visit to flying training at
RAF Shawbury. The detachment was also able to
work with RN University Training vessels and vis-
ited Nottingham and Liverpool RAF University Air
Squadrons to fly cadets at RAF Newton and
Woodvale.

Troop flying for the Royal Marines Reserve Unit
at Newcastle and mountain flying in Scotland and
the Lake District were also achieved - as in the
winching exercise down to an RM RIB shown
here.

The distinctively painted 'Flying Tigers' aircraft
visited the home ground of the Leicester Tigers'
Rugby FC for an Open Day and later raffled two
autographed rugby balls for £210, presented to
the Squadron's affiliated charity, St Julia's
Hospice. The anti-submarine warfare helicopter
also dropped in on three local schools where stu-
dents were able to quiz the aircrew on their front
line role.

TRIDENT STOCK
STEADY. SAVES
'UP TO £50Mr
CUTS in Britain's nuclear missile armoury will result in savings of up to £50mil-
lion, according to Defence Secretary George Robertson.

Portland
aviation
swansong
FORTY years of Naval avia-
tion at RN air station Portland
will be marked by a free open
day 'Osprey, End of an Era on
October 17.

Transfer of the Lynx helicopter
squadrons to Yeovilton early next
year spells the end of front line
operations at Portland and this
will be the last chance for the pub-
lic to come in and see the Navy at
work there.

A major feature will be the stat-
ic display of every type of heli-
copter that has served at the air-
field since it was established in
1959. There will also be flying,
firefighting and field gun demon-
strations, music, marching - and a
poignant ceremonial sunset.
Children will be entertained in the
play area with rides, bouncy castle
and a flight simulator. Call 01305
825558 for more details.

Q An Air Traffic Control
Closure Party open to all ATC
staff past and present will be held
on February 6. Send cheques for
£10 payable to 'HMS Osprey Non
Public Account' to Lt J.S.
Slocombe, Air Traffic Control, RN
Air Station, Portland DT5 1BQ.

Any other
business

THEBEIRA Patrol, Cod Wars,
the voyages of Sir John Ross and
the work of the Royal Naval
Division are among the items cov-
ered in The Royal Navy in
Operations Other Than War, a
series of lectures at the Royal
Maritime Museum this autumn.

HMS Victory is the subject of a
one-day course on October 3. Call
0181 312 6747 for details.

First's degree
ADMIRAL Sir Jock Slater, who
retires as First Sea Lord next
month, has received an honorary
degree from the Royal Military
College of Science, Shrivenham.

He said the Government
intended to maintain the
Trident missile inventory at 58,
rather than increasing it to 65
as previously planned. And
although Britain will continue
to buy missile components in
order to safeguard production
capabilities, some will become
spares and others could be sold
back to the Americans in
future.

Mr Robertson also announced
that all stocks of Britain's WE177
free-fall nuclear bomb would have
been dismantled by the end of
August. This leaves the Royal
Navy's Trident as Britain's only
nuclear system.

Q Papers released by the Public
Record Office show that the
Admiralty in 1959 envisaged a fleet
of Polaris submarines capable of
inflicting 50 per cent damage on 44
Russian cities.

They also reveal a struggle
between the Admiralty and Air
Ministry over who should control
Britain's nuclear deterrent after
the demise of the ageing V-bomber
aircraft, with the RAF pinning its
hopes on the land-based Blue
Streak ballistic missile - which was
eventually axed as a failure - and

the Navy holding out for the
Polaris submarine system.

AN all-action Caribbean drugs bust has launched a
new Royal Navy television advertising campaign.

Filmea in Miami and Antigua, the 40-second item fea-
tures actors as drugs runners whose activities are spotted
and thwarted by a Naval frigate.

The ship's company of current West Indies Guardship
HMS Sheffield also starred in the film - shot by Paul Street,
responsible for the memorable Steve McQueen Ford Puma
advert.

The current campaign is designed to emphasise the
importance of teamwork in the Navy and the range of capa-
bilities individuals bring to the team, said Deborah Glover,
recruiting publicity officer (advertising) for the Director of
Naval Recruiting.

Future subjects would include humanitarian work,
search and rescue and defence diplomacy.

On location in the Caribbean - HMS Sheffield set to
star on the small screen.

Picture: LA(Phot) Dave Coombs
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JACK ET JACQUES

Les Aspects de
Philosophic

(Dans un petit cate a Marseille, sous un splendid starry sky
Mediterranee, a minuit)

'C'est une funny thing, I'univers, Jacques.'
'Oui, Jack. C'est vraiment une chose bizarre, I'univers. Mais je

suis un exisistentialiste. Jean Paul Sartre et Albert Camus, ils
sont mon favorite reading.'

'Mmm... Je prefere John Lennon, moi. Ou even Eric Cantona.
Non, je mean, c'est un funny old monde, Jacques.'

'Qu'est-ce que c'est que vous etes trying to get at, Jack?'
'Well, regardez ce cockroach, Jacques. J'ai watched 'im pour

le past deux heures! II est continually trying to monter le cote de
notre table - et chaque fois il tombe back sur le deck! Et
pourquoi?'

'Ah, c'est Peternel struggle pour self-improvement, Jack!
Prenez un lecon from 'im!'

'Qu'est-ce que vous voulez dire, Jacques?'
'D'accord. Take votre cas, Jack. Vous dtes still un commun AB

apres toutes ces annees. Combien de fois avez vous perdu votre
hook?'

'J'ai oublie. Mais ce n'est pas ma faute! Tout le monde est con-
tre moi! Vous aussi, peut-etre ...

'Non! Pas du tout, Jack! Je suis votre ami! Let moi expliquer.
Et bien - ce cockroach, c' est vous, Jack!' .

'Oh, merci beaucoupl'
'Non, non, non - 'ow puis-je put this? Ce cockroach, il nous

donne un parallel example de votre vie! Toujours il monte - et
toujours (I tombe. Mais il keeps on trying! Comme dans "Star
Trek", Jack, ce cockroach est boldly going ou personne n'a
jamais gone before!'

'Mmm... je comprends I'importance de reaching pour les
stars, Jacques! Mais dans le cas de notre petit cockroach -
pourquoi does il want to climb up le cote de notre table?'

'On, je n'ai aucune idee, Jack! II est un simple soul! Maybe il
est just trying to get at les remains de votre ham sandwich! 'Ave
une autre biere, Jack - et puis nous revenons au bateau ...'

(Avec appreciation pour Albert Camus (1913-1960), Nobel
Prix winning auteur de Le Mythe de Sisyphe (1942). Pour les
uninitiated, Sisyphe (ou Sisyphus) etait un homme dans Greek
Mythologie qui etait condamne pour eternite to push un grand
rock [comme I'un dans Raiders de I'Arche Perdue, je suppose]
up le cote d'une montagne. Et puis le rock a route down I'autre
side et il must push it up encorel Un mauvais trick, eh? Par le
way, Albert Camus etait aussi un pretty good footballer, comme
Enc Cantona. Oui, c'est vrail II a played en goal pour Algiers!)

Illustrations par
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DRAGONFLY READY TO ROLL
THREE years of painstaking work will be
rewarded when a fully-restored Westland
Dragonfly is rolled out at the Yorkshire Air
Museum.

A small team of volunteers under ex-Naval Air
Mechanic Ray McElwain have rebuilt the aircraft
from three wrecks discovered as scrap.

The volunteers expect to complete the remaining
glazing, instrument panel, cockpit and paint work in
time for the roll-out, and the only things they still
need are a transmission oil temperature gauge, two
instrument panel hooded light fittings and a tail
navigating light fitting.

Tickets for the event costing £6 for
adults (£5 in advance) £3.50 for children
and senior citizens (£2.50 in advance)

or £1 for cadets in uniform can be obtained by writ-
ing to Dragonfly Roll-out, Yorkshire Air Museum,
Halifax Way, Elvington.York.

Latest Merlin
Lockheed Martin ASIC has delivered the Navy's

seventh production model Merlin Mk 1 helicopter,
for the use of Merlin Operational Development
crews based at GKN Westland.

Earlier aircraft are being used to complete the
evaluations on performance, support and electro-
magnetic compatibility trials.

Selection boards to
get to work soon

FORGET merit points! Forget advancement ros-
ters! The Navy is moving on with promotion
selection boards for all ratings, a new 'write-

up' appraisal system and a new emphasis on train-
ing for success.

From 1999, selection boards will identify the non-technician
branch leading rates who are to be promoted and the same will
apply to non-technician branch ABs from 2000.

But those at or near the top of the roster should not despair. In the
first year each board will make 90 per cent of their selections accord-
ing to the roster position. Over the next five years, the percentage of
selections from the roster will reduce with a corresponding increase in
those selected under the new system. And for those low on the rosters,
now is the time to show just how good they are if they want to earn a
recommendation for early promotion. DCI RN 119/98 has full details.

The new appraisal system (aka Record 3) is part of the Ratings and
Other Ranks Reporting System (RORRS) which starts for RN and
QARNNS ratings this autumn, The form will be progressively used for
reports on all ratings and is designed to concentrate on achievement
and success.
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Performance will be measured against defined work requirements
and goals which are set up in Record 1, the job description. So it's
goodbye to write-ups which start "A tall dark-haired...!"

RORRS aims to make sure training needed by new arrivals quickly
identified and carried out, making them more effective, giving them
greater job satisfaction and helping them when it comes to write-up
time.

The new selective promotion system also focuses on training for suc-
cess, giving those selected the training they need before their promo-
tion say they are better prepared for their new rate.

Farewell to merit points
Finally, farewell to merit points. They are replaced by better defined

competences which are linked to the needs of the job. Secondly, com-
petence assessments are not part of the promotion process, reports on
promotion potential use elements of the officers' S206 but concen-
trates on the vital written assessment.

The changes are substantial and are contained in a detailed DCI RN
to be issued soon. It's a long read, but worthwhile. The changes are
important. And for those in the UK in September and October, there
will be an RORRS roadshow near you.

• MERLIN HM MK1: Merlin RN07 will be used by Operational
Development Crews at GKN Westland before moving to
Culdrose when the Intensive Flying Trials Unit (700M) forms
there later this year.

Drafty... Selection Boards
THE SELECTION BOARDS for Chief
Petty Officer and Charge Chief
WEA/MEA will take place soon.

They are chaired by a Commander with
representatives from CND, the Directorate
of Naval Manning (DNM) and external
authorities (eg. FOSF, FOSM, FQNA). The
timetable for the boards is as follows:

CPO(NONTECH)

14-15Sep98
16- 18Sep98
21 Sep 98
22-23 Sep 98
24 - 25 Sep 98
28 Sep 98
29 Sep - 1 Oct 98
Services
5 - 8 O c t 9 8
9 Oct 98
12- 13Oct98

Warfare (SM)
ME & WE (SM)
Regulating & PT
FAA Engineering
FAANonTech
Medical & Dental
Supply & Family

Warfare (GS)
Warfare (WE)(GS)

ME (GS)

The numbers to be promoted are depen-
dent on how many are required in the next
higher rate. As a quick rule of thumb if your
branch is growing there are likely to be
more promotions: if your branch is getting
smaller, considerably fewer.

There are a great many high quality can-
didates considered for each vaeaney so
unfortunately not every good candidate will
be selected.

The future
The first boards for Leading Hands to be

selected to train as Petty Officers will be
held in July next year. A DCI will be pub-
lished in the near future giving details of the
arrangements and announcing that selec-
tion boards for Able Rate candidates for

Leading Hand will be held in May 2000.
For most branches this means that those

currently at or near the top of their rosters
will probably be advanced before selective
promotion comes along. In any case, selec-
tion boards will be directed (in the first year)
to select a set percentage of the require-
ment from the top of the existing raster,

This percentage will decrease over the
following four years until all ratings are sub-
ject to selection and previous roster posi-
tions will no longer be taken into account.

Divisional Officers are welcome to call
on D6 section for an acquaint visit at any
time. Please ring Centurion Building (93
844) ext 2383 (WOWTR Roger Codings) to
arrange.

CCWEA/CCMEA QUALIFYING
COURSE

CCWEA:
9-10 Nov 98
11 -12 Nov 98
CCMEA:
16-17 Nov 98

General Service
Submarine Service

General Service
18-19 Nov 98 Submarine Service

Promotion/selection signals will be pro-
mulgated at the end of each board. The pro-
motion boards will consider all eligible can-
didates who are recommended. Non sea
volunteer ratings will be considered for
selection alongside their seagoing counter-
parts. "PASSING!"

FOLLOWING are details of jobs
for which the Naval Drafting Service
is seeking volunteers.

POMEMfM) A sea-going billet in HMS
Bicester, based at Portsmouth then
Faslane, ME 409/MHULL required, April 99
for 30 months.

LMEM(M) A sea-going billet in HMS
Invincible, based at Portsmouth, March 99
for 30 months.

LMEM(L) A sea-going billet in HMS
Cramer, based Faslane then Portsmouth,

\Feb 99 for 30 months.

SITUATIONS VACANT
LMEM(L) A sea-going billet in diving

tender Ixworth, based in Faslane, normal
ship's staff LMEM(L) duties, Feb 99 for 12
months.

LMEM(M) a sea-going billet with NEFI,
Falkland Islands, ME418 ADSLING and
ME 419 ADLAG required May 99 for four
months.

MEM(1)/MEM(L) A sea-going billet with

SNONI based in Northern Ireland,
maintenance, May 99 for 9 months.

MEM(1)/MEM(L) A sea-going billet
based in HMS Bulldog, based at
Devonport, May 99 for 30 months.

MEM(1)/MEM(L)Two sea-going billets in
HMS Guernsey and HMS Shetland, based
in Portsmouth, MEMOC/AMC required
Jun 99 for 21 months.

CPOMEA(ML) A shore billet In HMS
Warrior, based in London, shift engineer,
Dec 99 for 30 months.
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New craft join Oxbridge units

Fast Tracker - the new Oxford URNU craft shows goes through her paces.

To order black
and white post-
cards of the
'Ships ot the
Royal Navy'
series please
contact Sarah
Geary in the
Business
Department on
01705 826040

BATTLE HON
Tracker: Atlantic 1943-44

Normandy 1944
Arctic ...... 1944

Raider: Arctic 1942-43
Sicily 1943
Salerno 1943
Mediterranean 1943
Sabang 1944
Burma.. . 1944-45

Blackburn Shark
THE BLACKBURN Shark, predecessor of
the Fairey Swordflsh of greater renown,
was designed as a combat aircraft, but Is
probably better remembered as a trainer
- by the many Fleet Air Arm telegraphists
and observers who were taught their
trade in the type during the late 1930s and
early war years.

In fact, although the Shark's front-line ser-
vice lasted for only three peacetime years, a
late version of the aircraft was still in service
as a trainer in Trinidad as late as 1944.

The Shark, last of a line of torpedo/recon-
naissance biplanes produced by Blackburn,
entered service with 820 Naval Air Squadron in
HMS Courageous in 1935, replacing the Fairey
Seal.

The next year 810 and 821 Squadrons (oper-
ating from Courageous and HMS Furious
respectively) were also re-equipped with the

r, but lust two years later the Shark's front-
service came to an end when it was

replaced by the superior Swordfish.
Altogether 143 Shark Is and Us were pro-

duced, followed in 1937 by 95 Shark Ills - with
the refinement of a glazed canopy. It was this
variant that was so widely used as a trainer up
to 1942-43, along with some earlier, recondi-
tioned models.

Training units to be equipped with the Shark
included 750 Squadron at Ford; 753 Squadron
at Lee-on-Solent; 755 and 757 Squadrons at
Worthy Down; and 758 Squadron at Eastleigh.

The Blackburn Shark, with a crew of two or
three, was also used as a floatplane by 705
(Catapult) Flight in the battleship HMS
Warspite and the battlecruiser HMS Repulse.

The aircraft was powered by a 760hp
Armstrong Siddeley Tiger VI engine giving a
maximum speed of 152mph at 6,000ft and an
initial climb rate of 895ft per minute. Maximum
range - without pay load - was 1,130 miles, and
service ceiling was 16,400ft.

The Shark could be armed with a 1,500lb
torpedo or an equivalent load of bombs. It had
one machine-gun fixed forward and a flexible
Vickers or Lewis machine-gun In the rear cock-
pit.

THE VALUE of the University RN Units
(URNUs) to the Service is demonstrated by
the fact that more than a fifth of URNU
graduates join the Navy, making up a
quarter of the annual graduate entry
to Dartmouth.

But the aim of URNUs is not simply
recruitment - their brief is "to educate a
wide spectrum of high-calibre under-
graduates who show potential as society's
future leaders and opinion-formers in
order to better inform them of the need
for the role of the Royal Navy."

Even that is not the full picture, because
the Navy's patrol boats head for far-flung
shores during the annual summer deployment,
bringing the White Ensign to parts of the world their
bigger sisters cannot normally reach.

So it is with the two newest additions to the URNU
team, HMS Tracker (Oxford) and HMS Raider
(Cambridge), which commissioned in May this year.

Built to the same design as earlier Archer-class
boats, but with improved engines, the two craft have
already made their mark, with Raider leading a five-

ship deployment to the Baltic (including visits to
Germany, Denmark and Sweden) and TVacker cruis-

ing the west coast of France and the north coast
of Spain. Sister ships were at Expo '98 at

Lisbon.
Both URNUs have a strength of around

50 people, with weekly drilfnights and a
number of weekends spent learning sea-
manship and other practical naval skills,
while undertaking port visits where pos-
sible.

While with the URNUs undergradu-
ates are members of the RNR, and have

the rank of Honorary Midshipmen.
Tracker is based at Portsmouth Naval

Base, and also caters for students at the
University of Reading, while Raider, which also

draws from the University of East Anglia, is based at
Ipswich.

Both vessels are part of the First Patrol Boat
Squadron, which covers all 14 URNUs.

Despite their size - only 49 tonnes - Tracker and
Raider, and their sister craft, are run to the same high
standards of discipline and professionalism as any
other ship in the Royal Navy.

Honourable ships
BOTH Tracker and Raider
had two predecessors, all
from the 20th century.

The first Tracker was an
escort carrier of 11,420 tons
built in Seattle in 1942 as the
Mormacmaili and sent to the
Royal Navy under lend-lease.

She returned to the United
States in November 1945, hav-
ing served with the Second
Escort Group under Capt
Johnnie Walker.

This ship was responsible
for the name's three Battle
Honours, for the Atlantic,
Normandy and Arctic.

Shortly afterwards, in 1947, a
tank landing ship formerly LSI
3522, built in 1945 and renamed
in 1947. She took part in the
Monte Bello nuclear pro-
gramme of 1952, and was sold
in 1970 and broken up.

Both earlier Raiders were
destroyers, the first being an R-
class built by Swan Hunter in
1916, which was sold in 1920.

The second amassed six bat-
tle honours in a brief career
with the Royal Navy.

Built by Cammell Laird in
1942, she was transferred to
the Indian navy in 1949.

Facts and
figures

Class: Modified Archer-
class P2000 patrol vessel
Builder: BMT
Commissioned: May 8,
1998
Displacement: 49 tonnes
Length: 20.8 metres
Beam: 5.8 metres
Draught: 1.8 metres
Complement: Five (one
officer)
Machinery: 2 MTU diesels
Speed: 25 knots
Armaments: 1 Oerlikon
20mm can be fitted

THE MARINE SOCIETY
lifelong support for all seafarers since 1756

202 Lambeth Road

London SEI /jw

tel 0171 261 9535

fax 0171 401 2537

enq@marine-society.org.uk

Patron Her Majesty The Queen

including...

* book purchase facility for serving
and former seafarers offering 10%
discount on all titles

* quarterly magazine with the news
and views you'll want to read

* annual competition with valuable
prizes for literary, humorous and
artistic works

* College of the Sea, recognized under
the Forces Distance Learning Scheme,
with 60 years experience of tuition in
English and Maths to GCSE/A Level

Please tell me more about The Marine Society...

name rank/rate

address-

postcode

I'm especially interested in

. NN9.98

www.marme-soc iety .org.uk

http://www.marine-society.org.uk
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Letters

Ernie Pope
- a real
shipmate

IN 1989, at a dinner to
mark the 25th anniversary
of Tarn worth RNA, former
president the late Vice
Admiral Sir Ernie Pope
jocularly suggested that I
(an associate member,
ex-RAF) had had the mis-
fortune to join the wrong
Service.

The next day he took
the salute as over a thou-
sand ex-matelots marc-
hed past, saw me stand-
Ing there - and said 'Hello
there, shipmate*.

I replied that it was a
very democratic way to
address an old 'eric'. He
then said: "My dear fel-
low, it was made quite
clear to me when I joined
the Royal Navall Assoc-
iation that whether one
was an Admiral of the
Fleet or a halry-arsed
stoker, we were all ship-
mates!"

His remark illustrates
perfectly the wonderful
comradeship found
amongst all members of
the RNA - J.R.Bates,
Tamworth.

I WAS Admiral Pope's
personal assistant and I
cannot think any other
president spent so much
of his time visiting the
small branches of the
RNA, to whom a visit from
the president meant so
much.

He covered the whole
country, often accompa-
nied by his wife, tireless-
ly recruiting for the RNA.

When I resigned from
the headquarters staff I
had been very ill and
Admiral Pope, learning I
was to go back from hos-
pital to an empty flat,
asked me to stay at
Homme House to conva-
lesce - where he brought
me my breakfast in bed.

We shall not see his
like again. - N.Pearce,
Pembroke.

BINOCULARS POSE A
SEARCHING QUESTION

SINCE I retired as Director of the
National Army Museum I have been
studying the history of Service binocu-
lars - and after Wars of troubling
everyone from a First Sea Lord to a
retired ERA by way of the Naval
Historical Branch, the question I pose

INTEROCUUAB
D1STANCC INDEX

CUSSED .;«*«*•*
COLLAPSIBLE LENS HOOD

OPEN .

t.
DIOPTRIC

SCALES

Owjrom J« -BINOCULAR PATTERN 1MOA.

remains unsolved.
In 1931 the Admiralty adopted Barr and

Stroud's 7X50 model CF30 as the official
Night Binocular for the Royal Navy and des-
ignated it the Admiralty Pattern 1900
(AP1900).

When a developed model, the CF41, was
Introduced in 1938 It was named the
AP1900A. Some time between 1943 and
1961 naval binoculars, and I presume other
stores, were renumbered, the AP1900A
becoming the AC2021 and AP1948 the
AC2024.

I shall be grateful to any readers who can
tell me when the change in the stores code
from AP to AC was made and why, and the
significance of the letters AC as I am anx-
ious to Include this Information in a mono-
graph I am writing. - W.Reid, Richmond (Tel
0181 940 0904).

As the correspondent's earlier article for the
Scientific Instrument Society makes plain, the
AP1900, shown here in The Gunnery Pocket
Book of 1945 is actually a day or night glass
using an improved version of a prism system
designed by Ignazio Porto (1801-75).
Throughout World War I the RN's standard
binocular was the 6X30 Admiralty Pattern 343 -
adequate for day use but far from satisfactory at
dusk or night, it compared badly with the
German Navy's Zeiss Doppelfemrohr 7X50. In
the 1920s the Navy clamoured for Zeiss
'Binoctars' and the AP1900A, of which as many
of 70,000 were supplied, was not universally
admired. However, in the hands of those who
used it on every ocean in World War II and
beyond it earned fts place in the history of
binoculm. Unusually for an optical instrument,
it was specifically praised for its role in the 1941
night battle off Cape Matapan. - Ed

Emotions stirred over
Taranto omission . . .
WHILE waiting for my 815
Sqn Lynx helicopter to land at
spot 23, RN air station
Portland I took the time to

wNews
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read the May 1998 edition of
your normally excellent news-
paper.

I stopped at page 14 at the men-
tion of Taranto, a natural place for
the Commanding Officer of 815
NAS. Paragraph 3 ("At present
only one 'Taranto' squadron is in
service - 819 NAS") then caused
me to cancel the sortie - I was too
emotional to fly safely - and imme-
diately write this letter.

On the way up to my office I
made sure I passed the Batt le
Honours board to check that you
had not also removed our well-
earned honour of Taranto. As 815
NAS is well known as the largest
operational helicopter squadron in
Europe I was surprised that you
could make such an obvious error.

Indeed, our home, HMS
Osprey, is hosting the annua l
Taranto dinner for FONA this
year. As normal for this important
event, aircrew who participated in
the original attack have been invit-
ed.

For your records, the first wave
of the attack on Taranto consisted
of 12 aircraft that divided up as fol-
lows: eight from 815 NAS, two
from 813 NAS and two from 824
NAS.

In Memory of the Men of
Taranto, I trust you will remedy
your mistake and point out the cor-
rect facts to your readers. - Lt Cdr
A.I.Harris, 815 NAS, Portland.

What can I say? Lt Cdr
K. Williamson, CO of 815 Sqn in
November 1940, was responsible
for the hit on the Conte di Cavour
and his aircraft was the only
casualty from the first wave of the
attack on the Italian Fleet,
although he and his observer, Lt
N.J.Scarlett, survived to be taken
prisoner. - Ed

Letters to the Editor should
always be accompanied by
the correspondent's name
and address, not necessar-
ily for publication.

A honey bear
of very healthy
respect... and
other animals
AFTER reading about Tina the honey bear (June issue)
and the escapade in Polyarnoe, North Russia with a polar
bear creating mayhem, I remembered there was a Malayan
honey bear at HMS Terror, Singapore in 1945 where I was
waiting for a ship back home and demob.

His name - rather obviously
- was Pooh. In this picture she
is manacled to some heavy tim-
ber planks, her right forearm
clear and showing a menacing
set of claws.

She was handled by just one per-
son who would walk her around
the barracks area while all the
other ratings gave her a wide
berth.

Of course, as the mascot, many
of them loved her, but some taunt-
ed her on occasion, especially after
a visit to the Fleet Canteen - but
all treated her with a very healthy
respect. - R.A.Bragg, Watford

I WAS amused by the letter from
M.Cross of Bristol regarding his
encounter with the polar bear at
Polyarnoe in 1943 (June ussue).

Polar bears seem to play a big
part in the memories of the con-
voys to Russia - we Arctic Convoy
veterans in Australia refer to our-
selves as 'Polar Bears' and a polar
bear forms the centrepiece of our
logo.

Ironically, the submariners man-
ning the U-Boats within the Arctic
Ocean in those dark days also
called themselves 'Eisbaren', the
German for polar bear.
S.Cooper, Morphett Vale, South
Australia.

REGARDING your recent ani-
mal stories, herewith an extract
from the Shotley Magazine in
1951, when the Captain's
Secretary's dog Satan had the run
of HMS Ganges:

'Who stole the meat out of the
pie before it went into the oven?
Who dug up the bulbs in the
Gunnery School, set with such lov-
ing care by gunnery instructors
with fierce voices but hearts of

gold?
'Who sniffed at the trousers of a

Danish naval attache one Sunday
divisions? Who knows every galley
and kip in Ganges? Whose delight
is the disembowelling of cricket
and hockey balls, the chewing of
tent pegs and the unlaying of gash
rope?

'Who uses the Captain's person-
al office as his own private gang-
way, and once dragged into it a
much mangled half sheep's head,
there to complete its disintegration
in greater warmth and comfort?

'Who travels free on the
Harwich-Shotley steamboat and
has a bed reserved for him in the
Pier Sentry's Hut? Who left his
footprints preserved in concrete
where the Ganges figurehead used
to stand?

'Who is suspected of being an
expectant father? And finally, who
is going to feed him when he is
drafted away from Ganges galleys
and who is going to foot the bills
when he is outside the tolerant
orbit of Shotley?'

Does anyone remember who
did? - C.Taylor, Ilford.

HMS WARSPITE had a dog
called Pluto - and like every other
sailor with a girl in every port Pluto
had one, too.

Before we ever saw land he
would run to the bullring at the
end of the fo'c'sle, take a good
sniff and bark. Then we knew we
would be in harbour before sunset.

He was the only Able Seaman to
go ashore with the postman to
meet his lady friends.

There is a small heritage muse-
um at Purfleet Thurrock, Essen
which has a photo of Pluto looking
through a lifebuoy. - F.W.IIderton,
Chadwell St Mary, Grays.

• Claws - sailors at HMS Terror transit barracks at Singapon in
1945 gave 'Pooh' a wide berth.
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People in the News

Visitors
take in
Clyde

culture
THREE visitors from Down
Under are taking time to see
how the Royal Navy does
things at Clyde Naval Base.

The three volunteers are tak-
ing part in Exercise Long Look,
which aims to promote contin-
ued co-operation between the
RN and the navies of Australia
and New Zealand.

LRO Kylie
(HMAS Harman)
Wayne Duley
Phi lomel) and Lt
(RAN) wi l l spend

Surprise drummed-up
for former bandsman

Cern-Costa
WOMAA
(HMNZS

Piet Jonker
live months

on the exchange programme.

Hopes
LRO Cern-Costa usua l ly

works in the Australian navy's
communica t i ons centre in
Canberra and is now working in
Faslane's own communications
centre.

She said: "While I'm here I
hope to get to sea, do some div-
ing, get some flying in and par-
t ic ipa te on any expeditions on
offer."

WO Duley is on his second
exchange, having been to
Portsmouth in the past, and is
delighted to be over here again.

He plans to team up with his
Hol land-born colleague Lt
Jonker to explore the h i l l s of
Scotland.
• UP TOP: Lt Piet Jonker
(right) with LS Kylie Cern-
Costa and WO Wayne Duley.

• SURPRISED AGAIN: Home Club resident Clement Sticks
Dodsworth with the gifts he recieved from his namesake ship in
Brazil. Picture by Jim Birmingham.

NAVY NEWS readers in Brazil drummed-up
another surprise for a former RM bandsman
who featured in our February issue.

Cdr Steve Carnt, RN Liaison Officer in Rio, spotted a connec-
tion with the Brazilian navy when he read about the opening of
the Dodsworth Bar at Portsmouth's Home Club, in honour of ex-
drummer Clement 'Sticks' Dodsworth.

Dodsworth is also the name of a
famous Brazi l ian Admiral, and
was the new name given to HMS
Bril l iant when she entered service
with the Brazilian navy in 1996.

And when Cdr Carnt passed the
paper on to the Fragata
Dodsworth's Captain Hildebrant,
he immediately commissioned a
Dodsworth crest to be dispatched
to England.

Back in Portsmouth. Mr
Dodsworth was relaxing in his bar
and knew nothing of the gift unti l
the arrival of the Brazilian navy's
Cdr Ivan Pereira Da Souza.

Brilliant
In a letter to Mr Dodsworth,

Captain Hildebrant said: "It was a
pleasure for us to find out about
the naming of the Dodsworth Bar
at the Royal Sailors Home Club as
it is the same as our ship HMS
Brill iant, which keeps on working
br i l l iant ly for us here in Brazil.

"For us it is a great honour to
conduct this famous and valiant
ship, and to have it called
Dodsworth, a name made bv

heroes, like Mr Clement Sticks
Dodsworth.

"Even far from England, we'd
like to make a drink to the
Dodsworth Bar for the happiness
in choosing this name, and to Mr
Dodsworth for his b r i l l i a n t
career."

Mr Dodsworth (87), a Now
Nen's reader for many years,
joined the Royal Marines as a boy-
drummer in 1926 aged 14, and has
been a resident of the Home Club
for over 40 years.

He said: "I didn't know a thing
about this. It's the same as when
they named the bar. You'd have
thought that someone would have
spilled the beans but nobody did.

"I had no idea that Dodsworth
was a famous name in Brazil, and I
was very pleased to hear those
words from the Captain."

The presentat ion was also
attended by Lt Cdr Tony Walker.
RN liaison officer for the sale of
m i n e h u n t e r s to Brazil, Tim
Rayson of the ship's disposal
agency and Home Club Manager
David Watts.

Douglas
claims

Swedish
record

HMS VENGEANCE'S Lt
Paul Douglas believes
he became the first RN
officer to travel in a
Swedish submarine
during a 15-day trip in
HMS Halsingland.

Lt Douglas joined the
boat near Stockholm and
was immediately invited to
take her to sea by the
Commanding Officer, Lt
Cdr Jens Plambeck.

The Halsingland spent
the next few days operat-
ing with the Swedish Deep
Submergence Rescue
Vehicle (DSRV) before set-
ting course for Poland.

Kilo-class
From there, she took

part in partnership for
peace exercises with for-
mer Warsaw Pact nation
Kilo and Foxtrot-class sub-
marines in the Baltic.

Fifty ships and sub-
marines were involved in
Exercise BALTOPS (Baltic
Operations) 98, Including
vessels from France,
America, Finland, Britain,
and Germany.

During the exercise Lt
Douglas (below) mastered
Swedish ship control
orders and took on watch
leader duties before the
submarine finally surfaced
at Rostock in Germany.

Church ordains
first full Deacon

CDR JOSEPH DA GAMA has become the first serving offi-
cer to be ordained as a premanent deacon of the Roman
Catholic Church.

The service at Plymouth
Cathedral was conducted by
the Catholic Bishop to the
Armed Forces, the Rt Revd
Francis Walmsley.

Cdr Da Gama (41) trained for
the permanent
diaconate in the |
diocese of
Plymouth while
based at RNAS
Culdrose.

He was Born
in Niarobi and
joined the Navy
21 years ago,
and is an aero-
nautical engi-
neering serving
at RNAS
Yeovilton. He
lives at
Somertpn with
his wife and
three small chil-
dren.

Cdr Da Gama (below) said: "I
am absolutely delighted that
this most special day has
arrived after realising that I
wanted to be a permanent dea-
con some six years ago.

"I am now
I very much

looking for-
ward to serv-
ing in this
r e m a r k a b l e
Ministry which
was restored
to the Church
at the Second
V a t i c a n
Council."

Cdr Da Gama
is soon to
b e c o m e
C o m m a n d e r
Air Engineering
in the aircraft
carrier HMS
Invincible.

SHIP
OF THE
MONTH

SPECIAL 'SHIP OF THE MONTH' OFFER
Take out a 12 month subscription to Navy News
'Ship of the Month' for just C1O.5O and you will be
entitled to purchase this beautiful leather look album
with gold effect lettering and silk effect tassle for only

£4.50 incl p+p E2EHEBS^K
(ALBUM AVAILABLE TO ALL EXISTING SUBSCRIBERS).
YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE A SET OF TWELVE
MISCELLANEOUS B/W PICTURE POSTCARDS
ABSOLUTELY FREE TO GET YOUR COLLECTION STARTED.
/POSTCARDS HOT

STILL £10.50 FOR 12 MONTHSSUBSCRIPTION ONLY
£12.50 SURFACE MAIL ABROAD

The featured ships for September are HMS Tracker/Raider, 2 small university training boats. To receive a postcard size picture of her
and of the next eleven featured ships, simply send your name and address together with your cheque/P.O to the address below. Each
month you will receive a glossy b/w photograph helping you to build a comprehensive and interesting collection.'Pictures can also be
purchased individually at a cost of 65p each (min order £1.95) incl. p+p. Over 500 b/w photographs to choose from, send for free list
ORDERS TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER, NAVY NEWS.HMS NELSON, QUEEN STRELT, PORTSMOUTH POI 3HH
Cheques payable to Navy News, payment by Credit Card/ Switch/Solo, UK & Abroad, please use coupon on page 4
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People in the News
Grim

task for
Navy

divers
NAVY DIVERS were given
the grim task of recovering
two bodies from a sea plane
which crashed in the Solent.

The team from SDU2 in
Portsmouth, led by Lt Cdr
Martin Jenric, assisted with the
recovery of the Catalina flying
boat and the bodies of
Southampton Mayor Michael
Andrews (51) and Eastleigh
Airport worker Peter Shave
(43$.

Courage
The aircraft was on a promo-

tional flight from Eastleigh and
was attempting a 'touch and go'
manoeuvre when it hit the water
and spun out of control.

Survivors of the crash, which
included many other civic digni-
taries from Southampton, said
that Mr Andrews had stayed
behind in the flooding aircraft
to help other passengers
escape, even though he could
not swim.

Letters lead to
Polish exchange
A POLISH aviation enthusiast
in regular contact with the
Fleet Air Arm Museum was
delighted to .receive an invita-
tion to RNAS Yeovilton.

Jaromir Lemanski first wrote to
the Museum's Education Officer
Sue Moore four years ago and
information has been going back
and forward ever since.

Research
And when Sue invited him to

see the Air Day for himself, he
jumped at the chance. When he
arrived in Britain he stayed with
Sue's family and spent several
days exploring the extensive facul-
ties in the Museum's research and
records department

Sailor on the brink of
new climbing record
ANEW WORLD

mountaineering
record is about to

fall to Navy diver Eamon
Fulton.

The 30-year-old adventurer
from Yorkshire has conquered
the highest peaks in 45
European countries.

And he has just two more
ascents to make to become the first
person to climb the tallest moun-
tains in every country on the conti-
nent.

In mid-September Eamon will
be flying to the former Russian
state of Georgia to tackle the hard-
est European climb so far, the
5,200m Mount Shkhara.

If he succeeds, he will cross the
border into Turkey to set the new
world record with an ascent of Mt
Ararat (5,165m).

Eamon said: "The climb in
Georgia will be the most demand-
ing so far. It's a snow and ice climb
and will be technically difficult and
dangerous.

"But Turkey's Mount Ararat is
just a snow plod - my biggest diffi-
culty will be getting a permit to
enter the region as it is in a military
zone near the borders with Iran
and Iraq."

The achievement will be all the
more spectacular for the misfor-
tunes Eamon has had to overcome
on the way.

He started mountaineering
when he was forced to give up
rugby after breaking his neck hi
two places, back hi 1990.

He fought to regain his fitness
and went to Nepal the following
year where he ran the Everest
Marathon and set himself the goal
of ch'mbing the world's highest
peak.

His first climb saw him reach the
summit of the highest mountain hi
Europe, Russia's 5,642m Mt
Elbrus.

By Dominic Blake

• TWO TO GO: Eamon Fulton at the summit of Gran Paradiso in
Italy, the 45th country he has visited In his bid to climb the high-
est peaks in all 47 European states.

summit when he suffered an alti-
tude-induced heart attack.

"It was only a minor one, but it
felt as though my sternum was
breaking," said Eamon, "and it was
aggravated by the fact that I had to
walk and climb for six hours
through the Khumbu ice fall to get
down to camp two."

"I had oxygen until the last few
hundred yards but when that ran
out I collapsed, twitching, and was
definitely taking my last few
breaths when help arrived."

After seven days hi the intensive

Next, he conquered Kilimanjaro
hi Africa, McKinley hi the USA
and a 7,000m peak hi Russia, fol-
lowed by the highest mountains in
Poland, Romania, Slovakia and
Hungary.

"That's when I got the idea of
climbing the highest peaks hi every
European country" said Eamon.

"I contacted the Guinness Book
of Records and they thought it was
a great idea, especially since the
collapse of the former Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia had added a
dozen new European countries to
the list."

He continued to gain experience
hi Europe, and hi 1996 signed-up
for an Everest expedition led by a
the famous Scottish climber Mai
Duff.

After a month acclimatising on-
Everest, Eamon was making his
way to the last camp before the

Eamon checked himself out and
flew back to Britain to begin the
long process of recovery.

Six months later he was back on
duty and after a year he was well
enough to run the London
Marathon hi under 3 H hours and
resume his diving career, and is
now serving in HMS Endurance

Doctors told Eamon he could
no longer risk the extreme alti-
tudes of Himalayan mountaineer-
ing but he never doubted that he
would complete his European
record, especially with new spon-
sorship from Land Rover.

"Breaking my neck stopped me
from playing rugby and the heart
attack took away my dream of
climbing Everest" said Eamon.

"On the European climbs I've
had knives pulled on me, I have
people try to mug me and I've
found bodies on the tops of moun-
tains, but I am going to see this one
through to the end.

"The weather is starting to close
in now so I've only got a few weeks
left, but I'm determined finish this
before we sail on October 21."

After that? Eamon already has
his next challenge lined up. "The
European project has cost me over
£20,000 so far, but the next one I
have in mind will cost £200,000,
take a year to complete and will be
a lot more dangerous."

"I can't give any details yet, but
when can, Navy News will be the

care unit of Kathmandu hospital, first to know!" Watch this space...

Mike's in
memory
Olympics
A ROYAL NAVY officer is
aiming to prove that he has
the world's greatest memory."

Lt Cdr Mike Tipper (32) is tak-
ing part in the World Memory
Championships at Hammersmith
as part of the week-long Mind
Sports Olympiad where he must
recall vast strings of numbers,
words and images against the
clock, in competition with the best
contenders around the world.

"It's like being an athlete, and
this competition is my decathlon"
said Mike, who trains up to five
hours per day to keep his mind hi
peak condition.

Mike started to teach himself
memory techniques in the early
eighties to improve his exam
results while training as a Navy
engineer, and aims to improve on
the fifth place he achieved last
year.

• MEMORY MAN: Lt Cdr
Mike Tipper

Surveyor honoured
THE ROYAL Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) has
elected an RN lieutenant commander from Tavistock, Devon, as
the new President of its Geomatics Division.

Lt Cdr Stephen Shipman (left) is currently Director of Training at the
M Hydrographic School hi Plymouth and has worked in the field ofRNhydrographic survey for 26 years.
He said: "Surveying has a rather

stereotyped image which may
deter some young people from
considering it as a career, which is
unfortunate as it it offers a wide
range of exciting and rewarding
careers.

"With increasing technology
surveyors are able to provide a
higher quality of service to a much
larger client base. It is a great hon-
our to be given the chance to help
prepare the profession for the new
millennium.

£2 ticket wins brand new car
PO DAVID EVES from HMS
Illustrious has plenty to
smile about.

When his ship returned from
the Gulf two months earlier
than expected, a brand new
Peugeot 306 was waiting for
him on the jetty.

POCA Eves won the *S' reg-
istration car with one of forty
£2-tlckets he bought In the
ship's deployment raffle.

The draw took place during
one of two families days on
board, lust off the coast of
Cornwall.

Other prizes included a
video recorder, camcorder and
electrical goods.

Illustrious Is now undergo-
ing an extended docking and
maintenance period while her
flight deck is extended.

• ALL SMILES: PO David
Eves collects his prize from
Cdr David Dickens.
Picture: LA(PHOT) Mark Hipkin.

NEW NEW NEW

MINIATURE FRAMES
FuD colour SHIP'S BADGES on

set in a
stan

Only £14.99 each inc p&p
Measures 5cm x 4cm

BROOCHES
Ship's crests are also available
as a beautiful fully gold plated
brooch £14.99 each inc p&p

Measures li

OFFICER & MATELOT
£14.99 each inc p&p

BeautT
figurt

MADE IN
Reproduced with the

thecontrollei

Treasure of the Deep

Divert £32.50 each iKp&p United edKkw Treamre of the Deep' t92.50 tec p&p

TANKARDS
Complete with ship's crest

FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA
23ct Gold Finish £12.99 Inc p&p

JE Bradbury Ltd
87 Vvse Street, Birmingham, Bl8 6JZ

Tel 0121 248 2407 Fax 01889 270064
http://wwwJBradbnrysxo.uk/eilRstore
Email Sales @ Bradburys.co.uk

http://www.bradburys.co.uk/giftstore
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Would you like a Naval Penfriend?
A ten word advertisement

in this column costs from as little as £10.
Ouetogmt domamri we will raw accept adMntisemenlsaltjplo t5

wans ta flto jpttflfttend ssdtan. Each aridtoRtafi vonl costs £1.

HOW TO ADVERTISE: Simply write your message (MAX 15 WORDS)
enclose cheque/PO for £10 (or more depending on the number of
words) and send to: 'Penfriends', Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth
PO1 3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on daily.
(Payment by credit card/switch please use coupon on page 4)
HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the
bottom left hand corner. The letter should then be enclosed in a
second envelope and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that
unstamped letters will be redirected.

FEMALE 37, GSOH, brunette,
enjoys clubbing, seeks
sailor/marine 30-38. BOX SEP 1.

CRAIG IN NAVY(Plymouth)
met Lorna (Barnsley) at Skegness,
get in touchBOX SEP 2.

JANE 35 KENT 5'2" needs
faith restored in naval men.
BOX SEP 3.

BLONDE 5'1" early 40's seeking
penpal friendship/ relationship,
photo please. BOX SEP 4.

SINCERE WIDOW 59 seeks
homely retired officer/ gentleman
for correspondence. BOX SEP 5.

LONG DARK HAIR, 49, living
IOW seeks gentleman 55 plus.
BOX SEP 6.

FEMALE 40 seeks penfriend.
' Enjoys travel, music, gardening,
writing. GSOH. BOX SEP 7.

ESSEX GIRL 27 seeks penpals
any 'age with GSOH, ALA.
BOX SEP 8.

BLONDE SINGLE mum 40,
GSOH funloving, seeks penpals
25+BOX SEP 9.

PRETTY BRUNETTE green
eyes, 42, very feminine, friendly.
Seeks penpals. BOX SEP 10.

PORTSMOUTH BASED S/Rate
tall and athletic, 39, seeks lively
and interesting pen friend. GSOH
essential. BOX SEP11.

FEMALE ATRACTIVE 5'8"
VGSOH, 33, seeks handsome guy
sincere relationship. BOX SEP 12.

DIVORCED 36, working mother
of 3, seeks witty, mature-
correspondence. BOX SEP 13.

VICKY 17, dark hair, brown eyes,
interests include motorbikes,
theatre. BOX SEP 14.

SLIM BLUE-EYED, bubbly
blonde, age 42 VGSOH, any
offers. BOX SEP IS.

AMANDA 23, enjoys socialising,
eating out, cinema, music and
pubs. BOX SEP 16.

FEMALE 40, enjoys life, keeping
fit, seeks caring honest penpal.
BOX SEP 17.

LORRAINE - DIVORCED, big
build, 32, 5'7" brown/green eyes
GSOH. BOX SEP 18.

SINGLE 39, enjoys walking,
travel, cooking, keep-fit and good
conversation. BOX SEP 19.

JAN 36, attractive, GSOH, enjoys
travel, music, theatre, seeking
penpals. BOX SEP 20.

SLIM 32, crazy, funloving female,
enjoys pubs & clubs, writing,
travelling. BOX SEP 21.

JEANETTE 38, shy blushing
damsel, seeks serviceman for
friendship/romance BOX SEP 22.

ALLISON 30, GSOH seeks
serviceman for friendship
/romance, photo appreciated.
BOX SEP 23.

YOUNG 40YR female seeks
officer for friendship/penfriend.
BOX SEP 24.

WOULD YOU like a lady
civilian penfriend, various
interests/outlook. BOX SEP 25.

MELICA 19, seeking funloving
20+ sailor for friendship/romance.
GSOH. BOX SEP 26.
YOUNG BLONDE female 57"
seeks young fun sailors for fab
friendship. BOX SEP 27.

FEMALE REDHEAD 29 cuddly
and single seeks sailor 28-40 for
friendship/romance, any area.
BOX SEP 28.

LESLEY 40YRS seeks sailor 30+
for penfriend photo appreciated.
BOX SEP 29.

KAREN 29 fun loving, seeks
marine/navy penpals near or far.
BOX SEP 30.

DIZZY NON-BLONDE 25,
seeks quick wilted penpal 25-35.
BOX SEP 31.

JO 28 MISSING the hot summer,
so write to me!BOX SEP32.

CHRIS (35) 5'7" Meditenanian
good looks, seeks female for fun
and good times, BOX SEP 33.

PERSONAL

DIO 2
Sauna — Aroma massage — Jacuzzi.

NEW PRIVATE MEMBERS BAR OPEN.
Mon-Sal lOam-midnight

"•"""•I FRIENDLY STAFF 1
CaU@198B Keyham Rd Plymouth

(opposite St Levans gate)
01752559955

Visiting service td: 0831 526664.

PENPAL MAG for adults, choose
yourself a new penfriend from
over 500 photos. APPROVAL
copy from MATCHMAKER,
(A10) Chorley PR7 4BS, or ring
01257 480155 (24 hours)

38 YEAR OLD single female
enjoys most things in life,
especially sport. Wishing to
become friends (maybe more)
with someone who is funloving
and has a GSOH.

Dean, 19 from Southampton
(Naval base-Scotland). I didn't see
you again in San Antonio (Ibiza)
and I'd love to keep in touch.
Please phone Anna (01204)
847633 -Bolton.

WANTED &

FOR SALE

WANTED: COLLECTOR
requires brass, Chatham cast
1930/40's Cruiser (Pentagonal)
boat badges. Telephone 01305
812379

WANTED EX-STOKERS
SAILORS UNIFORM, 36/38N
Blue/White. Ring Doug 01629
584532

NICE FAMILIES WANTED
for International au pairs coming
to Britain to learn English.
25hrs babysitting/light housework
in exchange for £40 pw,
bed/board. Jane's International
01865 464262

Rookies win
their spurs
hi the USA
Royal Marines fresh from CTC Lympstone hard-

ly had time to straighten their new green
berets before a dream deployment to the USA.

Junior members of B Coy Group 40 Gdo fought side-by-side
with more experienced comrades on the US Army's National
Training Centre in the Mojave Desert, one of the most advanced
battle training grounds in the world.

The 128 officers and men were
engaged in Exercise Black Horse,
taking on the US llth Blackhorse
Armoured Cavalry Regiment who
were playing the part of the
'Krasnovian 32nd Motorised
Guards Rifle Regiment.'

B Coy's CO, Capt Charlie
Stickland, said: "Forming Task
Force Angel, B Coy were
employed as air mobile light
infantry and used US weapons
throughout.

"We were particularly keen to
infiltrate behind the enemy, seize
strategic terrain such as ridges,
and neutralise key assets by hunt-
ing down combat observation
teams, communications equip-
ment and armour.

"In that way we could disrupt
the enemy commander's cohesion,
ability to manoeuvre and slow

down his decision cycle, and subse-
quently shape the battlefield for
the Regiment's follow-on actions."

After the exercise, the US
Army's Col James Pike said of the
Marines: "They caused real
headaches for the opposing com-
manders, out of all proportion to
their limited numbers and made a
significant contribution to the
training of US forces."

Adventure
And at the end of the exercise,

B Coy redeployed to the US
Marine Corps Mountain Warfare
Training Centre high in the Sierra
Nevada for an extensive adventur-
ous training package before
returning to their UK base at
Norton Manor Camp in Taunton.



For more information about a tax free Freelander, call Land Rover's Military Sales hotline on (+44) 181 410 8427 or visit www.rovergroup.com

http://www.rovergroup.com
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Helping Hands

Right foot
forward

for wrong
trousers

VOLUNTEERS from the
Ships Support Agency at
Abbey Wood raised £1,250 for
Bristol Children's Hospital's
Wallace and Gromit Appeal.

Each of them paid £5 and col-
lected sponsors for a 2,300m run
around the perimeter course
organised by Lt Mick Johnson.

There were prizes for the
fastest times and best efforts and
the award for best fancy dress
went to CPO Peter Lee who
dressed as the famous Wallace
and Gromit character Feathers
MacGraw (below).

Intrepid boosts fund
for Falklands Chapel
SAILORS from

Falklands veteran
HMS Intrepid have

raised thousands of
pounds towards a
memorial for those killed
in the war.

A team of 22 collected
£2,300 after a sponsored run
and cycle from the
Portsmouth-based ship to the
site of the Falkland Islands
Memorial Chapel at
Pangbourne College.

The team were waved off at
the start of their 70-mile journey
by the CO of HMS Intrepid, Cdr
David Boggust, and fund trustee
Capt Mike Barrow.

Admiral Woodward
The picturesque route which

was selected for the team by Cpl
Brian Rosary took them through
some of the most attractive coun-
tryside in Hampshire and
Berkshire, and included a visit to
see the Roman remains at
Silchester.

When the runners and cyclists
arrived at Pangbourne College
they were greeted by the
Chairman of the Trustees, Admiral
Sir Sandy Woodward.

Work on the chapel starts this
month, but a further £500,000 is

> Intrepid's CO, Cdr David Boggust, flags the team away at the start of their 70-mile trip to Pangbourne
needed to see the project through
to its completion.

Q If you would like to make a
donation to the appeal, cheques
made out to the Falklands
Memorial Chapel Fund can be sent
to Admiral Woodward's Secretary
Angela Perry, c/o Pangbourne
College, Pangbourne, near
Reading, Berkshire RG8 SLA.

OPEN DAY
Saturday 17th October 9.30am-12 noon

The Duke of Kent School is an 1APS co-educational school for 180 children aged

4-13. Set in beautiful grounds and offering superb facilities, we provide a caring and

happy environment for each of our pupils, with an emphasis on personal tuit ion and

individual development. This year 9 of our pupils were awarded Academic, Sports and

Music scholarships to Senior Schools.

Substantial bursaries are available to Service families.
If you would like to find out more about us, come along to our Open Day on October 17th

when the Headmaster, staff and children will be happy to answer your questions and show

you around.

DUKE OF KENT SCHOOL
Ewhurst, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 7NS

Tel: Cranleigh (01483) 277313 Fax: (01483) 273862.

CUE UP TO WIN A HOST OF SUPER SNOOKER PRIZES
at the 1998 LIVERPOOL VICTORIA UK CHAMPIONSHIP

The prestigious UK Snooker Championship, televised by the BBC and sponsored
by Bournemouth based Liverpool Victoria, the UK's largest friendly society, cues

up at the Bournemouth International Centre from 16th to the 29th of
November, and here's your chance to win a great day out to the final itself.
FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!

The 1998 UK Championship is
Snooker at its best, played by the
world's top professionals who will be
attempting to take the prized crown
from title holder Ronnie O'Sullivan.
And thanks to Liverpool Victoria, a
visit to the tournament will also be a
great day out for all the family with
lots to see and do, with a free
CueZone arcade and free exhibitions
and displays in the foyer area.

FANTASTIC PRIZES TO BE WON!
Top Prize: A VIP day out for two to the final itself, (Sunday 29th November), including
hospitality, an invitation to the "Night of the Champions" pre-final champagne
reception, plus a professional coaching session for the winner and their guest.
Runner-up Prize: A pair of tickets for the Semi Final and a signed snooker cue.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO!
Just answer the following two questions, complete the entry form and send to:-
Liverpool victoria Snooker Competition, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth,
Hants, P01 3HH.
Question A: Who is the current UK Champion
Question B: Who is the sponsor of the UK Championship

CHILDREN IN NEED SPECIAL Friday 20th November - Raising money for this year's Children in Need? Then
come along to the BIC to join in all the fun of the "Liverpool Victoria CELEBRITY BIG BREAK SPECIAL"

ANSWER A .
ANSWER B
NAME
ADDRESS ..

POSTAL CODE
TELEPHONE NUMBER

An Excellent result
for disabled sailors
A SPONSORED Marathon and swim by Royal Navy and Royal
Marines personnel at HMS Excellent raised more than £5,000 to
buy a trimaran for use by disabled sailors.

The money paid for another vessel for the charily Sailability, which
uses trimarans at Whale Island to give disabled sailors access to the sea
in the most stable craft available.

The new boat was accepted on behalf of Sailability by Lt Cdr Phil
Tribe, who took up sailing at the centre after being paralysed in a road
accident while ashore from HMS Westminster in Dubai.

FUND-RAISERS
CAN HAVE THEIR
CAKE AND EAT IT!

SWEET-TOOTHED sailors in HMS Invincible will be hap-
pily indulging themselves in the ship's latest fund-rais-
ing venture.

The ship's company have been presented with a large cake
decorated with Invincible's crest, and plan to raffle it to raise cash
for the ship's charity chest.

Invitation
The cake was made by Mrs Violet Dunn of Littiehampton, West

Sussex, who has donated almost 500 cakes for charity raffles
since 1993, generating more than £18,000 for good causes.

Violet and her husband Frank were invited to visit HMS
Invincible to present the cake to Cdr David Steele.

In brief

• ICING ON THE CAKE: Mrs Violet Dunn presents the cake which
she decorated with Invincible's crest to Cdr David Steele.

YOUNG OFFICERS from
Dartmouth saw the
results of a year of fund
raising when they visited
the Dame Hannah
Rogers School for dis-
abled young people.

The YOs, from Hawke
Division, raised £1,850
through auctions, raffles
and collections to pay for a
state-of-the-art Volker nurs-
ing bed for use at the
school.

The young officers also
helped to refurbish
Brixington Baptist Church
in Exmouth, Devon.

Q U O

GOLFERS from Captain
Fleet Maintenance
(Portsmouth) clubbed
together to raise cash for
youngsters with learning
difficulties.

Forty representatives of
CFM(P) led by Capt 'Bullet
Ball' Wright took to the fair-
ways at Southwick Park, HMS
Dryad, for the charity event.

And a combination of fines
for wayward shots and the gen-
erosity of CFM's non-golfers
generated £460, which will be
used to buy horticultural equip-
ment for the Blendworth
Centre in Horndean,
Hampshire.

On the same day, PO Phil
Nodin from the careers office
in Stoke helped to raise £150
for children with special needs
through a 72-holc non-stop golf
mara thon wi th Service col-
leagues from RAF Stafford.

Q Q Q

NAVAL personnel from
FOSF HQ took part in a
24-hour relay at Burnaby
Road and raised £1,500
for the Cancer Research
Campaign.

This year's 'Relay for Life'
raised a grand total of
£28,000. If you would like to
take part in the 1999 event,
contact WO Sarah Vanes at
FOSF on HMNB Portsmouth
ext 26610.

Q Q Q

ROWNER'S Help Info-
rmat ion Volunteer
Exchange (HIVE) is the lat-
est charity to benefit from
HMS Sul tan 's summer
show.

The e s t a b l i s h m e n t ' s First
Lieutenant. Lt C'dr Paul C'ass,
visi ted the char i ty to present
£450 for a play house for chil-
dren vis i t ing the centre.

Q Q Q

A GAME of human bar
skittles helped Service
and civilian staff at
Abbey Wood to raise
£350 for a Bristol-based
charity.

The 'Ancient Art of
Mangold Dangling' is said to
have been a popular past-
time at the former RNEC
Manadon before its closure
two years ago.

But the game, which
involves trying to knock
people off beer barrels with
a kit bag full of oily wet rags,
was revived by an enthusi-
astic group of lieutenants
from the PE and NSC to
raise money for the Greater
Bristol Foundation.

a Q Q
A BOOK of poetry written
by AB Karl Britton while on
deployment in HMS
Manchester will be on sale
at the Internat ional Festival
of the Sea in Portsmouth.

And for every book that is
sold, Karl wil l donate £l to the
Lord Mayor's Appeal for
Asthma sufferers.
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Submarine rescue team
leaps info
action!
sUBMARINE rescue experts from HMS Dolphin

have been leaping into action off the coast of
Gibraltar.

The 12-strong team who's job is to parachute into the sea
above stricken submarines has been fine-tuning its skills with a
series of jumps into the Mediterranean.

Known throughout the flotilla as
the 'SPAG', the Submarine
Parachute Assistance Group is
made up of specialist instructors at
the Submarine Escape Training
Tank at Gosport.

In a real emergency where a sub
was stranded in shallow water, the
team would drop a boat and two
parachutists from a C130 Hercules
aircraft to make contact through
the underwater telephone
attached to the vessel's locator
buoy.

Escape plan
Once an escape plan had been

agreed, another boat and ten more
men would be dropped, followed
by three 25-man life rafts.

The SPAG team includes two
doctors to treat casualties and the
aircraft would stay on station to
drop further medical supplies, res-
cue equipment, food and water
until surface support arrived.

Parachuting into the water in a
tight group near the boats is vital
for a speedy rescue and the three-

. CHECK CANOPY: The
team's rapid exit from the air-
craft helps to keep them
together in a tight group
(right) which will save pre-
cious time once they reach
the water. Three of the team
are busy kicking out twists in
their parachute lines while the
others check their canopies.

SPLASH DOWN: After
steering for the safety boats
during the descent, the SPAG
team release their main
canopies as they hit the water
(below). In a real emergency
the team would then begin to
co-ordinate the recovery
submariners as they arrivi
on the surface after going
through the submarine's
escape hatch. Safety cover
for the exercise was provided
by HMS Trumpeter.

day exercises near Gibraltar give
the SPAG the essential practice
required.

Rear Admiral James Perowne,
Flag Officer Submarines, said:
"Our greatest responsibility is to
our people and realistic safety
training is vital.

"This SPAG exercise demon-
strates the investment in training
which the submarine flotilla is
committed to provide." w i

• EXIT! The Submarine Parachute Assistance Group (SPAG) takes the plunge
aircraft during its training exercise in Gibraltar. The bright blue Mediterranean
"-••t imagine the scene at night in bad weather!

nviting,

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

With the Navy Telecom Scheme you can be sure of receiving the very best Mobile

Phone Package in the UK. Our Call Centre in Plymouth provides a dedicated service to

Navy personnel. We do not supply to the general public and our package is not

available on the High Street, so for the best service and package call us now!

Subscribe now and receive
Motorola d460 (not a budget phone)

3 years Warranty

3 years theft protection

Itemised Billing

Personal Hands-free Kit

In-car charger & Holder

Leather Case

Delivery to Home or Base (UK)

Personal Gold Number

I Trip to France

up to 41 minutes of calls

FREE

THE NAVY
TELECOM
SCHEME

Running costs
Line Rental: £14.89+VAT (£17.50) per month
Call charges: Peak 34p+VAT <40p)
Off peak: Wp+VAT(12p)
All billed by the second! .

TEL O1752 6OO815
We operate a discreet and secure database policy. Subject to status and connection
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" Second's measures:

'we must move for-

ward on proper con-

tracts of employment

radically shorter

notice-giving periods
I want to treat

everyone of whatever

rank or rate as an indi-
vidual, with Individual

/
Lhe	 h'gg %t
S	

problem k	

gapping. It	
creates huge	
extra pres-

sure and I am sorry about
it. It should never have hap-
pened. The Navy mistaken-
ly slopped recruiting several

years ago and we are still

paying the price.
I oiler my sincerest thanks

to everyone (or coping with it.
There arc irTilattng kit short-

ages. We shouldn't have them.
"Acconimodation - some of it

xiii; and lye got to get it sorted
out,

'Shore supsrt - our ships are
hard-prestcd so c need inure of

"But we have achieved a
lot in the past year - 60 per
cent of all the p011ev papers
taken by the Navy board in
that time have been on peo-
ple issues.and we have hod
wonderful support and
interest from our Ministers.

tsc base anti ixiticed the
Navy Supporilme for anybody who
feels either that the 'Divisional
System. in their particular case, has
(ailed, or thai ilk not the way they
want to resolve their problems. It's
a safety net, not a substitute for the
Divisional System. It gives advice.
it k~'1 solve problems - but it
lets people get things off their
chests.




	We do.of course, live in at
tee-phoneage. People naturally pick
tip the telephone. whether it a to
tis their car insurance, sort out

:heir
computer or if they're being

bullied at sclKx,l or in the Work-
place. There's a telephone cuhure
- and for so many people ibis sort
of sympathetic but al the same
time impersonal facility is attrac-
tive.

"Families have rung in as much
as sailors, It's been widely used and
it's building up fast. And I hope
everyone believes me that it really
is completely confidential. Callers
are actually discouraged from giv-
ing their names or units. The only
thing I will hear is something like:
'You should he aware that there's
been a big number of suggestions
about..,' Rutlamnevertoldwhere
they have come from

As Second Sea Lord, Admiral Sir

John Brlgstocke's chief concern is

with the Navy's people
-

lately even

more hard-pressed than its hard-

ware. Most of his time as a captain
was spent in command appoint-
ments, including HMS York as

Captain (03) and HMS Ark Royal and

even more, as an admiral, in three

seagoing Flag commands. So he

told Jim Allaway: 'I really do believe I

know what's going on
- and there's

a lot of good news around. But there

are a number of issues to resolve ....'

- l'lic liii es hive ouR' been cipeil
for a couple of months, so it's too
early to identify any particular
problems. But it's quite clear
already that all the traditionally
understood forms of harassment -
racial, SeXISM, plain old-fashioned
hulking - exist in our own Naval
society as well as in society at large.

"Sadly. human nature is such
that we will never eliminate them
totally - but that must be my aim.
i'hanklully, the numbers appear
very small.

Clncwcompulsio-
y Fitness Test.

F'1;A.U.tilig next April
with the under 25,.
in,initially, is anoth-

er plus item - although not quite
everyone will think sot I hope it
will encourage all ships and estab-
lishments to allow more time for

SP'There's been a huge boost in
our recruiting effort. including the
introduction of this totally new
Short Engagement (Seaman). One
of the main purwses of this is to
try and case gapping quickly. The
first recruits nn IIMS Raleigh
this month and theyll he at sea in
just 15 weeks.
"And no, they're not there to di;

all the communal duties - cleaning
the heath and the pot wash- Only
their fair share. They are going to
be skilled and fully trained, albeit
in a limited number of areas -
sea-manship.Itrehgliting. Health and

Siilstty. txrats CleW, quartctnsasltr
ship husbandry

And, if they want to, they -
move onto something else. The
rules have been written with as lea
restrictions as possible. We're am
going to block ourselves is *All
our own bureaucracy. II a r'
entrant has got a high enough
entry test more and on his seated
day n the Navy says 'Well. actualb
I'd rather be an Operatci
Mechanic'. then we'll transler ha
the same day. Simple as that.

"But the attraction of tlas
cngngenicnt is for those who wait
to Took at the Navy without a long-
term commitment.

"They can join and if they like it
ask to stay longer BY the irmç they
have linrshed their training they
have only another 20monlhsor ii
to scn'e, whereas the rating a.a
Open Engagement serves a miii-
mum of about four vearc from
completion oftraining.

Also, it is open to people from
age 16 years eight rnonttts to their
33rd birthday. So it has ohsiou
attractions both to theyoung wish-
ing to take a break before siang
Full-time careen, and to the am
mature person seeking achange,

"It's unfortunate, though, that
the Open Engagement is soeisa-
dersts'od - riot so much by people
in the Navy as by people outede
who might otherwise have jeiatt
The 22 year Open Engagemsat
does not require a commitnieat I.
22 years. but it does require us te
guarantee a job for that period,

Jtp',eq' ties '.iiia the :\1.%
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'In return. it any tune alter the
initial period, he or she has to gnc
us just lit months' notice to leave
the Navy

-and that must be about
the heal deal going. I will come

hack to the 1$ months in amoment
-
perhaps that is too long.
"We're investing a huge effort,

too, into recruiting from the black
andAsian communities.There are
some extremely able people there
and we tire not getting our fair
share 01 them. It's irresponsible to
waste this pd of talent.

newsystem For rat-

ing promotion has
been agreed which
will eventually be

ntircly on mciii
with a phased abolition of
advancement rosters starting next

year. So those whocontribute the
most will get on the fastest.

've changed the rules of

promotion
from the Lower Deck

to Commissioned rank.There used
to be a gap from age 34-46 which

we've now closed. So from April
next

year=.
time in acareer a

rating is gible. if qualified.
for transfer to commissioned rank
- right up to the time when he or
she would only have iimr left in the
Service to do just one job as an
officer.
"We've new anangements in

place for the entryand promotion
of officers, trio - list-free, batch-

WF

	

aE RE AFTER.
OUALITY TIME,
MORE SPACE,

SifT ii
iccommodation standards afloat in LESS NOTICEmeets with junior rates on board
the Type 22 frigate's last visit to a
end of her first commission. Site

rid has since been involved in two

hoping it hasn't got lost ill sonic

foreign land will. I hope, be

replaced for mosi people by cite-
tronic mail.
"AN this is very well - but I'm nod

at all complacent.There's an awful
lot 1 intend to progress cwe the
next IS months.

"Must of all, I think we must
move forward on proper contracts
of employment as proposed in the
Bett Review some time ago. As

part of this. I'm hopingwe can aba
move to radically shorter notice

giving periods, far more in line
with commercial practice.
"Because IS months is a very

long lime in today's world for any-
one to have tin wait, having decid-

ed. fur whatever reason, to leave
the Navy. And this is especially so
for someonewho has served loyal-
Is' for Iii. 20 or even IIJ years.

"We want to measure har-

mony to the individual. I
want to look at rnsonebie

perlodi ol quaflty minimum
tiff" ashore.

'And l want to treat everyone of
whatever rank or rate as an indi-
vidual. with individual career man-

agement. As the total number of

people in the Naval Service goes
down, with more automation and
so on, this must become ever more

possible. It will take time, but we
have already started the process.
"Get You Home Allowance for

single home owners - I remain as

'The rules have been written
with as few restrictions as
possible. We're not going to
block ourselves in with our
own bureaucracy..'

free, ,onc-frrc
'And, turning to the StralegicDefence Review. we base at last

got the funding to get everybn4
,be opportunity to achieve a mini-
mum NW.) Level 2 within three

years of joining
- and for 'lifelong

learning which the Americans
have had for years, So people can

study all through their careers and

gam qualifications that are recog-
nised in civilian life,

"A much improved resettlement

organisation is starling this
autumn Professional development
records are also being introduced
which will be invaluable to people
in seeking their second careen.

"A Families Task Force I.

being	 established

	

to
address all the Issues of
schooling, housing, medical
and dental care that Naval
families have found such
problems with In the past.

And there's a serious study
under way into the provision of
satellite television ande-mail in all
our ships.The days of waiting des-

perately for the next mail drop and

determined as ncr on this one!
'Arid I isaut to set agreement Iti

a Massive upgrading ol accommo-
dation standards afloat in the
Future Escort andbeyond. Ii can't
he done retrospectively, but wilh
lean manning it should be possible
to move to something comparable
to the sort of accommodation we
now offer in ships like ElMS Scott
and Endurance, with junior rates
in double cabins sharing a private
bathroom between two cabins,

oterestingly, it doesn't
require that much
more space than pro-
viding

	

communal
heads and bathrooms

as in the present mess deck

arrangements. And anyway, space
in awarship doesn't cost that much

money-the cost lies in the engines
and weapon systems,

"People need peace and privacy
to enable them to study as much

as anything. We must, 04 course.
maintain mess and social life. But
we have to ace up to realities.

Aspirations have changed and pri-

vacy is needed, particularly in a

peacekeeping emrs'ironment which
can often involve long periods on

patrol, sometimes without ili'at
much activity.

Sin

- in allot' this I am

looking in the nexi
millennium for :ti'
'even better life in
blue suit'. A lit'.

good enough to persuade all otni

people to slay in the Service jt't
year or so longer than at prescnI

This would save huge sum" 'it
money in recruiting arid training.
and would solve gapping. En'
achieve this, we must make
allowance for indn,,idual needs. We
must he prepared to negotiate with
our people, to be flexible,

"That is why I am sokeen on the
'Investors in People' initiative, Ii is
,i huge test for us. It starts from mht
bottom, with each person in lain

confirming to the Accreditation
Team Owl he - or he - heiirvc
his boss is investing in him. That is
flow ilshouldhe,

"For years we were ahead on
industry in all than - and in 500K'

respects we still ire. But in Others
we have now fallen behind soil
we're not as flexible. That's got to

change. Change it will - and lash!"
S The Naval Supportline oper-

ates from noon to midnight seven
days a week on 05000926282,

THE RNBT WON'T
LEAVE YOU
STRANDED 1'

" 'I want to get agreement to a massive upgrading of
the Future Escort and beyond' - Admiral Brigstocke
HMSChatham, guerdahip at Caries Week. This was
Britishport before she enters refit next month at the

speni seven months away on deployment last year a
multi-natlonatexercises as a major flagship.

" Recruiting the ethnic community- There are some extremely able people thereand we
are not getting our fair share of them.'

The RNBT helps past and present Sailors, Royal Marines and their dependants

Established in 1922, the RNST has helped about half a

million Naval people and theirfamilies ortheyears.

Today, the RNBT givesalmost £21million each year to meet

awide variety of needs and provides a residential home for

old Sailors and Royal Marines.

For more information or advice please call: 01705

THE ROYAL NAVAL'

BENEVOLENT TRUST

iL
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Penzance stars in
maritime festival
H:

• FIRST VISIT: HMS Penzance sails into Penzance for the first time to take part in the West Cornwall
Maritime Festival. She is pictured passing St Michael's Mount.

I MS PENZANCE
was star attraction
at West Cornwall's

Maritime Festival.
It was the minehunter's

first visit to Penzance and
her presence helped to
attract more than 6,000 vis-
itors to the show.

Hundreds of people lined
the dock for her arrival at the
start of a six-day visit with a
hectic round of visits to the
ship and calls by the ship's
company.

First on the scene was
Penzance Fire Brigade who
conducted a firefighting exer-
cise complete with smoke can-
isters and casualties, followed
by a visit by 30 Sea Cadets
from TS Grenville.

Parade

The ship's company helped
to kick off the opening of the
West Cornwall Maritime
Festival by parading through
the streets to the accompani-
ment of the Royal Marines
Band from Dartmouth.

Over the festival weekend
Penzance welcomed 5,000
members of the public on
board while sailors were invit-
ed to join the fun with gig rac-
ing and a supper of Cornish
pasties and beer for the 150
craft in harbour.

On the Monday, the ship's
company mustered at
Penzance Railway Station to
witness the Mayor and the CO,
Lt Cdr Chris Ashcroft, name a
Virgin locomotive 'Penzance'

before it's maiden voyage to
Waterloo.

Later, the ship's company
boarded the Penlee lifeboat for
a trip around Mount's Bay and
then took on the RNLI in a mini
sport's day.

The last day of the maritime
festival allowed final prepara-
tions for sea to be carried out.
After a final concert in the main
deck area in the evening, a
spectacular fireworks display

brought Penzance to the fore-
front again when the ship host-
ed local dignitaries for the
grand finale.

Hundreds gathered to wave
farewell to the ship which
turned 180 degrees to face the
crowd for a final blast of the
horn, and as the Penzance
passed close to St Michael's
Mount, Lord St Levan gave a
gun salute to bring a terrific
week to an end.

• ARTIST'S IMPRESSION: Maritime artist and historian Clive
Carter (above) with a mural of HMS Penzance which will be fixed
opposite her berth in Faslane.

Fron

Is the theme chosen for the Navy News

Calendar 1999
If you're keen on sports, the Royal Navy has more to offer than any other
organisation of its size you could name, and some of the finest facilities to enjoy
them. Apart from the usual team games - and ships' teams regularly do well in
matches played at their various ports of call around the world, even against
professional sides - the Senior Service caters for every taste. Everything from
white water rafting to motorcycle rallying. From ice climbing to hang gliding. F
potholing to skydiving

Everywhere the Navy goes, its high standard of physical fitness is demonstrated by
its sporting prowess.The 1999 Navy News Calendar has the latest pictures of
some of the best units of today's Navy - with pictures of its people enjoying the
opportunities it gives them to make the most of their leisure time.'

Price -
C6.OO UK
£6. 75 Surface Mail Abroad

Once again the customary high standard of
presentation and production has been
maintained.

This collectors piece calendar of splendid
colour pictures is printed on fine grade paper,
wire bound at the head and with high quality
varnish cover.

Size approx: 37cm. x 28.5cm.

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Please send your orders to:

The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants POI 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK
payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in L Sterling and drawn on

UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch/Solo, UK & Abroad, please use the
coupon on page 4.

Telephone: 01705 826040 Fax: 01705 830149



Sad story of suicide's VC sold for £51,750
THE VICTORIA Cross won by a teenage

officer who later committed suicide after
being dismissed the Service has been

sold for £51,750.
Midshipman Duncan Boyes won the VC in a skir-

mish with Japanese samurai chieftains in
September 1864, when he carried the Queen's
colour through a curtain of musket fire from the
defenders of a gun battery.

Boyes, aged 17, kept at his task even when the
men either side of him were shot, one dying at his
feet, and after the event the flag was found to have
six musket ball holes in it.

The VC was presented to Boyes and colleagues
Thomas Pride and William Seeley at a formal public
ceremony on Southsea Common, by order of Queen
Victoria, but within a few years the young hero's life
ended in ignominy.

While serving on the North American station in
1867 Boyes and another midshipman were caught
trying to break into the naval yard at Bermuda, hav-
ing been refused entry by the gatekeeper as they
had no passes.

Both admitted the offence and were dismissed the
Service.

This was, as John Winton has observed in The
Victoria Cross at Sea, "an astonishingly harsh pun-

ishment for what on paper was merely the aftermath
of a midshipmen's run ashore, but obviously there
was more to the story than appears."

Boyes suffered fits of depression and moved to
his brothers' sheep station in New Zealand for the
sake of his health, but in January 1869 he took his
own life

The medal was sold by Boyes' old school,
Cheltenham College, at Spink's of London to an
anonymous private buyer.

The same person also bought the VC won by Lt
Col Frederick Smith during the Maori Wars of 1864,
which fetched £46,000.
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Cardiff
back
from
Croatia

Laid to rest 200 years on - 38 crew of a British bark

Delaware
does duty
to dead of
De Draak
THE REMAINS of members of the 38-strong crew of
a Royal Navy ship have finally been laid to rest - 200
years after their vessel sank off Lewes in Delaware.

St David's
birthday

boys
ST DAVID'S HOME for
Disabled Soldiers,
Sailors and Airmen at
Baling celebrated its 80th
birthday in style last
month with a major refur-
bishment programme
under way.

Since it was founded in
1918, some 1,724 ex-
Servicemen have been
resident at the home -
the longest being Freddie
Busby who has been
there for 33 years, Most
recent arrival is centenar-
ian Walter Humphries.

Links are retained with
the Armed Forces
through their benevolent
funds while grants from
other organisations help
keep St David's running,
flnanciaj help and out-
ings being provided by
such as the Not
Forgotten Association,
Lucas Aerospace and the
Royal British Legion.

• St David's resident
Wally Bartholomew (89)
with carer Norms Maher.

Royal Naval personnel serving
in the USA attended the funeral,
which was conducted by RN chap-
lain Bernard Clarke.

All hands of HM bark De
Braak died when she sank in a
storm while on convoy protection
duty in 1798. The only body iden-
tified at the time, and buried in a
named and marked grave, was
that of the Commanding Officer,
James Drew.

The bones of the sailors were
recovered from the wreck during a
salvage operation 12 years ago. It
is thought the remains include
some of the 15 Spainsh prisoners
of war who were on board the
bark at the time.

Among those who attended the
funeral service were Governor
Tom Carper of Delaware, and
Mayor George Smith of Lewes.
The senior RN officer present was
Cdr Colin Sharp of the British
Naval staff in Washington who
laid a wreath on Drew's grave.

Last Post and Reveille was
sounded by L/Cpl Andrew
Cornish RM.

Over 2,000 spectators lined the
route of a parade in which civilian
18th century re-enactors took
part.

Some 20,000 artefacts from the
De Braak - commandeered from
the Dutch in 1795 - have been
recovered, including the captain's
pocket watch, Royal Marines belt
buckles, shoes and felt 'Welsh'
hats worn by the sailors.

A small selection is on display
in the town's Zwaanadael
Museum.

YOUR OWN
PORT OF CALL
IN LONDON

• RN Chaplain Bernard Clarke leads the funeral procession for the men of HM bark De Braak at
Lewes, Delaware - with pall bearers in 18th century costume.

Near misses
come together
under new
Airprox board
AIRPROX is the new name
for what used to be called 'air-
misses' - incidents in which
aircraft come close to colli-
sion.

And a new UK Airprox Board is
to be launched later this year to
investigate them.

At present they are reviewed by
separate and independent organi-
sations. Reports filed by pilots are
assessed by the Joint Airprox
Working Group while those from
air traffic controllers are dealt
with by the Joint Airprox
Assessment Panel.

In each case, the main purpose
of the investigations is to ensure
improvements in flight safety -
and now they are to be combined
in the UKAB which will deal with
all reports, civil and military.

Said Chairman of the Civil
Aviation Authority Sir Malcolm
Field: "Having a unified mecha-
nism for the investigation of
Airprox incidents will promote
greater transparency and enable
us to focus more clearly on the
causes."

Computer causes
death confusion

AN EXPLANATION has been
given to Na\y News as to why a
senior rate's medical records were
confused with a junior rate killed
in the Falklands war.

The media widely reported that
CPO Bob Mullen's records
showed him to have died during
the conflict. The sailor who lost his
life was in fact A/LS(R) Michael
Mullen who died when HMS
Ardent was sunk with the loss of
22 lives.

An administrative error
occurred at the time RN Hospital
Haslar was transferring medical
records to computer in the early
1990s.

HMS CARDIFF was due to
return home to Portsmouth on
August 29 after a three-month
attachment to NATO's
Standing Naval Force
Mediterranean.

The Type 42 destroyer has been
operating in the Mediterranean
and Adriatic with ships from
Spain, Italy, Turkey, Greece, USA,
Germany and the Netherlands.
SNFM provides NATO with a sea-
based Fast Response Force and
Cardiff's deployment has included
a period of patrol around the
Adriatic waters of the former
Yugoslavia as NATO's
Stabilisation Force presence.

Port visits have included
Malaga, Cadiz, Taranto, Bari.
Palermo, Catania, Crete and
Corfu - but highlights for the
ship's company were the welcomes
they received into the Croatian
harbour at Koper and the
Slovenian commercial port of
Rijeka, both of which had suffered
in recent conflicts.

Capt Steve Jermy joined Cardiff
in Gibraltar in July, relieving Capt
Hugh Edleston.

Rooke revival
THE SITE of HMS Rooke,
decommissioned in 1996, has had
a facelift with the opening of facil-
ities including a new British
Forces Post Office Counter. The
Senior Rates Mess which moved
to Four Corners has been renovat-
ed and reopened as an annexe to
the Rooke Officers Mess.

Reproduced by land permission ofP&O

MERCHANT NAVY

"Now refitted and shipshape"

THE MERCHANT
NAVY HOTEL

All rooms fully refurbished to a high standard.
Open to all serving seafarers and their families

and those with five or more years service.
Conference and meeting facilities available.

19-21 Lancaster Gate, London W2 3LN
Nearest stations: Paddington, Lancaster Gate

TELEPHONE: O171 723 £
FAX: 0171 723 47O2
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Hurworth and NATO companions show their skills along US eastern seaboard

• Small ship, big city - HMS Hurworth leaves New York on her
homeward journey to the UK via Newfoundland, where PO(MEM)
Nigel King got to meet one of the locals - a Newfoundlander dog
named Bosun - in St John's.

T i l l : SEAFARERS'CHARITY

In 1997, the Year of the Seafarer, KGFS distributed nearly

£3M to over 80 nautical charities - a record, but not nearly

enough to meet the demand. Roughly £1.64M went to

Royal Navy Charities, £0.96M to Merchant Navy Charities and

£0.3M to Fishermen's Charities and Missions.

SPECIAL BRITANNIA
TRIBUTE

Support our Seafarers at

A SPECIAL CONCERT
by the

Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra

Royal Festival Hall
23 September 1998

an evocative evening of pride and patriotism
Ticket details available on

0171-932-0000

Reg Charity No 226446 NW/M8

Channel force ship
goes further afield
THOR a ship which formed part of
|H NATO's Channel mine counter-

-L measures group, HMS
Hurworth has been straying far from
home - including a transatlantic cross-
ing.

The Hunt-class MCMV joined SNFC,
the Standing Naval Force Channel, in
January, and has since made a punishing
three-month trip to the United States.

She started by heading to Kirkwall, where her
divers inspected the wreck of the battleship
HMS Royal Oak and replaced the White
Ensign on the war grave.

She continued north into the Arctic Circle to
work up for Exercise Strong Resolve, then
worked her way down via Trondheim and the
Danish coast, using the Spanish port of Vigo as
the point of departure for the first SNFC
Atlantic crossing.

To avoid possible bad weather the ships -
from Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands,
Denmark and Norway, commanded by a
Norwegian officer - took the southern route via
the Azores to Halifax, where the British ship
underwent a detached maintenance period.

Hurworth and her companions then went
straight into Exercise Marcot, joining American
and Canadian minesweepers in clearing a path
for a US amphibious task group.

Helping protect the force was HMS
Manchester, part of the Standing Naval Force
Atlantic, who helped fend off enemy forces
which included the prize-winning HMS
Richmond (see page 30).

A brief rest at Norfolk Beach in Virginia pre-
pared the ship's company for a further exercise
off Little Creek in Virginia, as reported in last
month's Navy News, a spell in New York which

saw gash European ship welcome up to §00 vis-
itors a day, and a final port visit to St John's,
Newfoundland, where even in high summer the
risk of icebergs has to be taken seriously.

The ship's company of Hurworth had a
chance to make friends with the crew of the
replica sailing ship Matthew, which had
retraced the passage of John Cabot to the New
World in 1497 - an event said to have marked
the birth of the British Empire.

Sailors from Hurworth also spent time in
other ships of the Force, while the Royal Navy
vessel welcomed German and Canadian person-
nel in exchange.

Leaving the abundant marine life in her wake
- the ship had reported daily sightings of dol-
phins and porpoises riding the bow waves,
schools of whales taking station on the beam
and sea turtles tagging along - Hurworth
returned to the UK via Iceland, where the ship's
company enjoyed a few days' break.

Hurworth has now handed over the SNFC
baton to Sandown-class ship HMS Cromer, hiv-
ing completed an unusually long and gruellii|
deployment which demonstrated the strength of
European anti-mine warfare expertise on both
sides of the Atlantic.

Pictures by CPO (PHOT) Stuart Antrobus

• Feeling warm - CPO Dave Jenkins, I
Weapons Engineering Officer In
Hurworth, relaxes in the Blue Lagoon hot spa
pools near Reykjavik in Iceland, which in
supposed to bring out a feeling of wellbeing
and happiness to all who swim in them.

• Feeling cold - HMS Hurworth passes the
Arctic Circle, marked by the globe on the icy
headland.
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Cornwall returns from
West Africa

AY O U N G S T E R
who owes his
life to the crew of

HMS Cornwall was
one of the first to wel-
come the ship back
from her six-month
deployment to West
Africa.

TWelve-year-old Hallasan
Kamarah from Sierra
Leone had a terrible facial
tumour removed after the
sailors raised £3,500 to
send him to England for an
operation.

Hallasan's plight was first
discovered by ship's Chaplain
Garth Petzer who was oversee-
ing humanitarian aid work in
the war-ravaged West African
state in March.

The tumour was so big that it
obscured most of the boy's fea-
tures and was making breath-
ing, speaking and eating so dif-
ficult that he did not have long
to live.

The Rev Petzer took a photo
of the boy back to HMS
Cornwall and the ship's compa-
ny were so shocked that they
set about raising the money to
send him to England for a life-
saving operation.

A whole series of sponsored
events were held in the ship
and by July Hallasan was on his
way to East Grinstead's Queen
Victoria Hospital where the

• WELCOME BACK: HMS Cornwall's LWEM Steve Bullen
cheers up Issa Sheriff during a return visit to Freetown
Hospital. The ship's company carried out extensive refur-
bishment during their last visit In March. Picture: sieve wood

tumour was successfully
removed.

As most of the sailors in
HMS Cornwall had never met
Hallasan, he was invited to join
the ship for the last few miles
before reaching Devonport.

Friends
The ship's company were

delighted with the improve-
ment in his condition and pre-
sented him with a framed
photo of the Kamarah family

with sailors from HMS
Cornwall in Sierra Leone.

Hallasan, who flew back to
Sierra Leone on August 17 and
was looking forward to resum-
ing his normal life, said that he
felt fine and couldn't wait to
see his friends again.

Captain James Rapp,
Commanding Officer of HMS
Cornwall, said that the ship
would be following Hallasan's
progress and would set up a
fund for further cosmetic
surgery if he wanted it.

While in Sierra Leone,
sailors from HMS Cornwall
helped to repair schools and
hospitals in the capital of
Freetown and used their heli-
copter to fly medical supplies
to remote towns and food to
starving children.

The ship won high praise for
her help in restoring vital ser-
vices in and around the capital
and was warmly welcomed on a
return visit on her way home.

South Africa
During the deployment,

HMS Cornwall visited South
Africa for weapon firing trials
and renewed ties with South
African survivors of the previ-
ous HMS Cornwall, sunk by
enemy action off Sri Lanka in
World War II.

Capt Rapp, who relieved
Capt Anthony Dymock in
May, said: "Cornwall's deploy-
ment has been full of interest
and a text-book example of
the Strategic Defence
Review's 'Defence Diplomacy'
mission.

"Everyone on board will be
returning to Devonport con-
siderably richer for their expe-
riences in West Africa, having
seen at first hand the diverse
cultures, customs and scenery
of these rarely-visited coun-
tries.

"I am very proud of how the
ship has promoted British
interests in this troubled but
fascinating region."

• WELCOME HOME: HMS Cornwall is given a formal gun salute as she returns home to Devonport after a six-month deploy-
ment to West Africa, which Included a visit to South Africa and humanitarian aid to Sierra Leone. Picture: LA(PHOT) mittaker

• WELCOME ABOARD: S/Lt Amanda Bishop and Hallasan
Kamarah, who visited HMS Cornwall to meet the people who
helped to save his life. Picture: LA(PHOT) WhHtaker

Memorial dedicated
to 43 Commando

A DESCENDANT of one of the Royal Marine's greatest
heroes laid a wreath at a new memorial unveiled at the
Royal Marines Museum in Portsmouth.

Mr John Whinney - MP for Arbroath - is the nephew of Cpl
Tom Hunter, a member of 43 Cdo who received a posthumous
VC for his valour in action at Lake Comacchio, Italy, in 1945.

The memorial stone is dedicated to the men who served
with 43 Cdo in World War II and was unveiled by the
Commandant General of the Royal Marines, Maj-Gen David
Pennefather.

Members of the Corp's Comacchio Group - named after the
battle - formed the guard of honour with the Corps Colours.

• TRIBUTE: Arbroath MP John Whinney (left) lays a wreath
at the memorial to those who served and fell with 43
Commando.

FENECK'S
Established 1980'S

NAV^PBtMILITARY TAILOR & C
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NEWSVI
Cossack revival
lends creedence
to Tournament

( ̂ FHE BIGGEST military tattoo in the world". Well,
big doesn't always mean best - but this year's

I Royal Tournament, as so often in the past,
managed the trick.

And it did so largely by staging the old tried-and-tested
formula of spectacle without too much in the way of arti-
fice and hi-tech props.

The flashing lasers and eye-in-the-wall monitor screen
were useful visual aids to enjoyment, not distractions from
the main business. And for the young people in the audi-
ence, expectations no doubt jaded by a surfeit of Virtual
reality' or by spending hours queuing for the latest adven-
ture park rollercoaster, the chance to enjoy 'real reality'
must have been an eye-opener.

While the Field Gun competition and the Musical Ride
of the Royal Horse Artillery had them all on the edge of
their seats as usual, what got most of them on their feet
was this year's star import act.

The moment Oleg Yurchishin rode in with his
Zaporizhzhya Cossacks, Taras Bulba to the life with his
scalplock and twirling sabre, they promised a taste of tra-
ditional tournament display of a type that would have
been instantly recognisable to medieval audiences.

The 'props here were as minimal as you can get -just
a pair of long canvas bandages rolled out along the
length of the arena to mark the course. After that it was
all down to the superb horsemanship of half a dozen rid-
ers who thundered up and down displaying gravity-defy-
ing feats of mounted acrobatics.

They were wild, dangerous and wonderful to behold -
and the danger to themselves was made clear by the
presence of one member of the team watching in the
wings with his leg in plaster. Poor chap - you got the
impression it was only some boring Health and Safety
regulation that prevented him taking further part in the
action, busted leg and all.

The British have always had a soft spot for the
Cossacks. To us they embody the romantic spirit of
Mother Russia - which is ironic, really, because they're
not Russian at all. They are the heroes of the Ukraine.
From the 15th century, outlaws who resisted their Polish
masters and likewise fought off Tatar invaders.

And although for over 200 years they had a home
base on a fortified island on the Dnieper, they were
never a nation as such. More a way of life - and a

handy mercenary army for Russia to deploy against the
Turks. Once Russia made peace with Turkey in 1774,
Catherine the Great was quick to disperse them into other
parts of her huge, unwieldy Empire so they wouldn't pose
a threat to law and order.

But they remained an inspiring symbol of resistance to
oppression, keeping up their reputation for furious danc-
ing, lusty singing and a capacity for living life to the full.
And for horsemanship second to none.

In 1992 the Ukraine regained its independence and the
Cossack tradition was revived. The Royal Navy was quick
to respond. A year ago HMS Campbeltown visited
Odessa to host trilateral talks between Britain, Ukraine
and Poland - the latter, as noted, once the Cossacks' bit-
ter foe - and so took the chance to expand and further
strengthen already good relations with the Ukrainian navy,
in exercises in the Black Sea with the Grisha-class frigate
Ludsk.

This was all deadly serious, hi-tech stuff aimed at work-
ing partnerships with modern military forces - to which
you might think the displays put on by the Cossacks and
the Field Gun teams at Earls Court have little relevance.

Not so - they are both exactly as one in the 'can do'
spirit to win against all odds. The Royal Tournament,
with its long tradition of showcasing home-grown

examples of that spirit along with overseas exponents of
the same, still offers the public a timeless taste of what
man and beast can manage on their own

It's long been under threat of closure - but it would be
an awful shame if something of the sort didn't survive
through the current culture of change that tends to take
more notice of future trends without regard for past tradi-
tions.

Like the Cossack revival that turned out to be one of
the biggest hits in town this summer.

2^-^^M^I^
'With our brig's stock of powder, he

• • •

will bring us early victory!'

M •

reckons a few broadsides

Norwich is taken
with Norf B

IG CROWDS lined
the streets of
Norwich to watch
130 members of
the ship's compa-

ny of HMS Norfolk exercis-
ing their new privilege of
marching with with banners
unfurled, bands playing
and bayonets fixed, writes
Mike Souter.

The visit attracted huge
interest - especially from
the media who had great
fun playing on the fact that
the Type 23 frigate's size
meant she was unable to
dock in Norfolk, but instead
was obliged to moor along-
side in the deadly rival
Suffolk port of Ipswich!

Indeed, even there the pas-
sage up the River Orwell and
the turn between two merchant
ships in the narrow confines of
the port was described by
Commanding Officer Car
Bruce Williams as "just a little
hairy". Mind you, he had only
been on board for 23 days...

Lord Mayor of Norwich Cllr
Derek Wood, together with the
Chairman of Norfolk County
Council Cllr Graham Hemming,
were given a guided tour of the
city from the Norfolk's Lynx
helicopter before landing on
the ship off Sizewell.

Thanks to Ipswich
Harbourmaster Capt John
Swift a launch was provided to
bring the full media pack of TV
crews, journalists and photog-
raphers out to the ship for the
passage up river.

BBC TV brought their out-
side broadcast truck in for a
live insert into the regional
lunchtime news while interest
generally focused on the
ship's four East Anglian crew
members - OM(EW) James
Robinson, OM(UW)2 Edward
Kelly, OM(UW) Sally Wiley and
CPO(WEA) Tom Rooney.

The Freedom ceremo-
ny itself was held out-
side Norwich City Hall
after which the ship's
company attended an

official reception at County
Hall, music for the events pro-
vided by the Corps of Drums of
the 1 st and 6th TA Battalions of
the Royal Anglian Regiment.

The four day visit also
allowed the ship to renew affil-
iations with RAF Coltishall, the
Royal Anglian Regiment and
local schools, Sea Cadets, Sea
Scouts and RNA. She sailed
with many family members
embarked for the passage to
Plymouth, where many came
on board for the day prior to
summer leave. See also centre
pages.

• HMS Norfolk on panto fur
the Lord Mayor of No-
rwich(top) and through tht
market (middle) with a IWe
help from the Royal Anglian
Regiment (below).
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Frigate's
visit helps
build trust

BARELY a week after politi-
cians elevated defence diploma-
cy to one of the eight core
Defence missions, a Navy frigate
has been putting the theory into
practice in the Middle East.

HMS Marlborough, in company
with RFA Fort Victoria, sailed into
the historic Syrian port of Latakia
under close scrutiny from the
Government and media.

Prompted by the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, this was a
rare major visit, the last being that of
Leander-class frigate HMS Dido in
May 1979.

The Type 23 frigate was expected
to build on the foundations laid by
Foreign Office minister Derek
Fatchett in June last year, and to
demonstrate the role that the
Armed Forces can play in the
process of building and maintaining
trust and confidence by establishing
links and friendships at all levels.

On arrival, Marlborough's Com-
manding Officer, Capt Jamie Miller,
met Major Wael Nasser,
Commander of the Syrian Navy, who
visited the ship for lunch and a tour,
and presented three Long Service
and Good Conduct medals, to
CMEM(L) Paddy Craig, POMEA
Ian Brown and CY Paul Westlake.

Joint diving activities were carried
out with the Syrian navy, and 18
senior Syrian naval officers sailed
with Marlborough to watch a series
of demonstrations, including replen-
ishment at sea with Fort Victoria.

Marlborough, fresh from a rarely-
awarded "Good" assessment during
Basic Operational Sea Training, has
conducted a number of exercises in
the Mediterranean since she sailed
in May. As Navy News went to press
she was preparing for duties at the
International Festival of the Sea in
Portsmouth.

• Team work - The HMS Marlborough diving team with
Syrian navy divers at the Latakia port entrance.

Pictures: Cpl Allen, RSE.

Busy programme arranged
THE VISIT to Syria by HMS Marlborough
coincided with a British Embassy com-
mercial exhibition, so an extremely busy
programme was arranged to capitalise
on the event.

A press conference on the first day attract-
ed 15 representatives of Syrian and Middle
East media, and 650 locals went on board the
frigate when she was opened to the public.

Official visits were made to the OSA II
Missile Boat Squadron, the Syrian naval col-
lege and AI-Assad, the Syrian training ship.

There were also two official receptions,

one on the jetty hosted by the British ambas-
sador, and the other by the ship's
Commanding Officer and the wardroom,
where ceremonial colour was added by the
Pipes and Drums of the Royal Dragoon
Guards, the ship's affiliated regiment, and
musicians from the ship's company and the
Royal Marines Band, Plymouth.

Latakia, Syria's mam port, dates from
400BC and proved an ideal base for exploring
the surrounding region's historic sites,
including the ruins of the city of Ugarit, where
the earliest-known complete alphabet was
discovered, and Crusader castles.

• Special guest - General Wael Nasser, Commander of the Syrian
Navy, inspects the HMS Marlborough Guard of Honour with the
Commanding Officer of the frigate, Capt Jamie Miller (right).

Devonport gun down rivals

• Hard men -
in Earls Court.

Fleet Air Arm and Devonport battle it out at the Royal Tournament
Picture: LA(PHOT) Dave Coombs (DNR).

Pleased to meet you!
ADMIRAL Sir Peter Abbott greets five-year-old
Adreana, one of the children from Chernobyl who
have spent a month in Britain as part of a charity
project.

Admiral Abbott, Vice-Chief of the Defence Staff,
met Adreana at the Royal Tournament, where the
ten children were given ringside seats.

The children and their mothers use the break to
eat uncontaminated food and build up immune sys-
tems away from the scene of the 1986 nuclear dis-
aster, as well as having the holiday of a lifetime,
said Lt Cdr Jonathan Worthington of HQRM, who is
helping host the group in London.

As well as the Tournament, the party - hosted by
volunteers who raised money for the air fares and
expenses - also visited the tourist attractions of
London, and many visited the seaside for the first
time.

DEVONPORTS field gunners have swept the
board at the 1998 Royal Tournament.

The 'A' crew returned to parade through the streets
of Plymouth with all four trophies from Earl's Court.

A total of 23 points from the 14 runs was more than
enough to take the coveted InterCommand Challenge
Cup, with Portsmouth scoring 20, a point ahead of the
Fleet Air Arm.

Also in the Devonport bag were the Aggregate Time
Challenge Cup, for the crew with the lowest aggregat-
ed official time from the Tournament, the Fastest Time
Cup, and the Sunday Express Trophy for least penalty
points - Devonport accumulated 27, less than half of
Portsmouth's 58 and a quarter of Fleet Air Arm's 102.

The fastest run in the competition was 2min 46sec,
just a fifth of a second better than Portsmouth and
more than a second better than the Fleet Air Arm.

Part of the 18-man team's success was put down to
tremendous team spirit, said A' crew captain CPO Ian
Russell, and careful preparation meant injuries were
kept to a minimum and diet was carefully monitored.

The competition commemorates the superhuman
effort by the Navy at the turn of the century to bring
specially-adapted warship guns across to the relief of
Ladysmith, a garrison beseiged by Boer forces
• It was a home win for HMS Collingwood in the Field
Gun Day. when the training establishment's A' crew
took the main prize in the competition for crews from
bases around the country and beyond.

Second place in the event, supported by Heineken,
went to HMS Gannet, with HMS Neptune third.

A long trip for RN Gibraltar was rewarded with the
Portsmouth Silver Jubilee Cup Plate 1, while HMS

Dryad A took the Lloyds Bank
Trophy Plate 2 f inal .

Also staged was the Fearless
Challenge schools engineering
competition, where a vehicle had
to be designed as a stable platform
to carry a cup of water over a peb-
bled beach. St John's College took
two of the three age groups, with
Wildern taking the 11-13 title.
Collingwood results:
Whitbread final: 1. Collingwood A; 2,
Gannet; 3, Neptune; 4, Collingwood; 5,
Osprey; 6 Heron.
Portsmouth Silver Jubilee Cup - Plate 1
final: 1, RN Gibraltar; 2, Sultan A; 3, Nelson;
4, Excellent; 5, Seahawk; 6, Drake.
Lloyds Bank Trophy - Plate 2 final: 1.
Dryad A; 2, Dolphin; 3, Sultan B; 4, Dryad B.
Easams Plate for Best Aggregate:
Collingwood A.
Collingwood Cup for least penalties:
Collingwood A.
Powerful Trophy for fastest time:
Collingwood A.
Roaring Meg Trophy for best B crew:
Collingwood B.

EMBROIDERED OR PRINTED CLOTHING FROM
REGALBRANDS LTD

POLO SHIRTS • T SHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS • SHORTS
RUGBY SHIRTS • CAPS • PILOT SHIRTS •

JOCKEY SHORTS BADGES AND MORE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FROM A QUALITY COMPANY:

LOWEST PRICES & FASTEST DELIVERY GUARANTEED
NO ARTWORK CHARGE

• STAFFED BY EX SERVICE PERSONNEL •

TEL 01283 551155 OR FAX 01283 551658
FOR BROCHURES AND PRICES

• FREE TICKETS •
Art Exhibition

'OCEAN WARRIORS' By KEITH HOLMES
TO BE OPENED BY MARTIN BELL MP

The Mall Galleries, The Mall, London
-October 5 to 11 1998-

With funds being donated to the 'Sargent Cancer Care for Children'
Artist Keith Holmes, who portrays a highly personal view of the
military while working with official consent, is holding an exciting and
diverse exhibition of works depicting the Royal Na\-y entitled 'Ocean
Warriors' at The Mall Galleries, The Mall, (next to Admiralty Arch)
London SW1.
The Private View will be held on Monday, October 5 from 6 - 9pm with
a proportion of the sales being donated to the Sargent Cancer Care for
Children and will accompanied by a Royal Marine Musicians Quintet.

TO APPLY FOR FREE TICKETS CONTACT
VICTORIA COLLOMB-EAST ON O171 4O9 1595

Also this chance to win..
One of Three signed limited edition prints of the Jackets

picture entitled 'TAILORS RACK, DEAL 1996'
Answer the question below and send off the coupon to:

NAVY NEWS, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth. PO1 3HH

Question:- Whicl
Holmes chosen

Name
Address

Tel. N°...
Answer

i is Keith
charity?

Replies must be received by 15 October 1998. Entries with correct answers will be entered into a prize
draw conducted at Navy News on 20th October 1998. More than one of the original can be submitted but

photocopies cannot be accepted. You should submit your entry on the original coupon.
The Editor's decision Is final and no correspondence will be entered Into.

Employees and relatives of Navy News staff are not eligible to enter.
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Lynx surveys the devastation on
Montserrat last year following the
volczrric eruption. The shop 5 compa-
ny worked on disaster relief skills at
FOST before they deployed
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MAN on FOST's staff r-

0NE
knows only too well the dif-
ference their training can

make in the heat of baffle.
WO uklasdalr Gllchrist was in HMS

Sheffield when the Type 42 deslrover
was sunk with the loss of 20 of his1

shipmates in the Falklands. and that

background adds extra zeal to his mIs- ,

slon in tile. ibb
'I wanted to make sure none of the

lessons learned on the day were lost
because some 01 Those lessons were
learned In World War ii but because we
hadn't had a conflict for so long we
had forgotten them he said.

it's pleasing Ihal some oh the

thirtys
recommended from that day

are in ships now, and some of the
mis-takesmade then will not happen
again.

"1 am in a unique position and 1 can
get that over. I don't go on about 'I was
hit by a missile', but if someone gets
cocky and makes a mistake and says " WO Aasdair GllcMI well, what do you know? I can say
was there. mints such as decoys

'Its all about putting hard-earned "We have to cram a
battle-experience into practice, about six hours," he said.

m drills, skills and standards of proce- "You don-1 gel muc
dure. ing jobs jobs Ihan this
We have to make sure they become "We learn things trot

second nature when we are frightened we have akin same F
and the adrenaline is going. the Greeks and Italian!

'We want the operating procedures "We are not ehlisl. I
to kick in, and In the Falklands and I he

looking to improve i
Gull we heard that that did happen. It

pass it back through
can save a ship:,

Alasdeir works on the electronic
channels, And other i

warfare element of sea training, which
here because we are
one of the leaders in m

ranpes
from "enemy" signals to 'hard.

safety, in all spheres.kill' threats from missiles and attack'

ing aircraft, simulaled by pods carried I think we give pre

by specially-tasked planes, and coven It's probably the most

I war in the air, on Itte surface or under have ever worked. yeu

I the waves, corners - you have p
14. also works with "soft-kill eli- job"

" Rear-Admiral Lippietl.

ja-






avy and AFA ships are ready (or anything
- and many

,s and artificial disasters, as Mike Gray found out.
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atures made at rescue and the like, and so sic help the ships
and the visit to St get reads liii those mis.slori-, us well."
net this sear.
is 10 sea in IIMS

Central to that task is a purpose-built,
haltered, bloodied tillage near l)evonport

rose and a search Naval Base
held with 11%h "its a -spectacular thing, and in it a

ihilplics lot Iuiurc company will he briefed by she iciwTi's may-or
utsians and other and engineer on the ptuhlcnrs arid they will

have to enaci a rescue," said the admiral

"Irghting, in ordet 'Ttivre will he floods. hits. lois sit casual.

hips can tight. sot- ties, a chentical gas release. people go be
shat we are about. streirheted nut, helicopters,and store'. to he

ghly eirntpctcni al titian in.
ni tippicic.hey will be required to restaic electric-
in probably ',.t its. rout the huspilal arid provide the equip-
crating in peace. OIL-n1 in look atici the L'asualtics. make side
rebel, search arid the chemical spillage and put inn the lires -

all the thing'. that you night expect to meet
in a d,'.asicr Ii pta'. a ships company under
a lot of pressure.

"Than'. can spend two hours in a special-
hiirlitriig, rcr.cuinig people

l'H:ti ii .inirnlt'" And Inttc&l

Ii iii tire tlarkiic'a we CatS ruin up the
heal, so thai you can make ii high humidity.
You can make it vet-s, interesting."

Admiral I .rpprctt was insolsed in a tjingrs'
icr-relict elton. winnin; an MBE when, as a
lieutenant, he was put in charge of a hospi-
tat for four dan alter a hurricane, so he
appreciates the need lot general guidance.

'I'm suic thai the training tde gate "Kill

Liverpool before going to Montserrat a.
tine of those i hirigs that (calls set them I

mint he said.

'It can never replicate tile c-act
'hip finds but it will show them the sort ot
prohlcm' rh-es might encounter, and a war

'hip ha'. a whole number of transferable
skills that cart be quickly etiacted to help the
civilian population ashote in this.

"l-lMS Cornwall in Siesta 1-cone saved
hundreds oh lives through what they did.aad
some of their thought ptocee-s misv have
conic out of what we teach here.

"Certairils' their report nI proceedings.
More their esptoits ever grit into the press.
., atre'adi. hack here with tic to make sore
that our training in the tuliirc can lake the
lesson'. of the das, so front Montserr'at. from
Sierra [.cone, and so tin, these espet n.'-:'
cone hack to us to sn4e suite on:
training is really up-to-date and reic
vant."
One ptua'c sums up the 11)51

ethos. and Admiral I ippicit irrakes mm	
-

a1wiki lot rising it time and again
'The most mpart.utit single hat immr

in a taut at sen-ice the qiiumlii; of its
pcrsouirret and their traiinuiig." lie
said. '.irid

trite sitnpls. this is aIrene
she Rusat Nan is leading she w,inl.t

11w respect in wit itt we are Ire Id

tight throuigltiurit the world is eiiiii
niuuris %c '.et cite staird_i rut uli,ut .11 1

Ii: lids k's see t, to AL hiieiu
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	It'rite Ru'sil Ni', cntci'. F at' ( )tltL'er				
I raitttrtg arid I'tct'rtttt ing I K) I It) s shor c-based tri ut

will				ictwork. learning general and spccii'ic skills which will			

equip hint or her hot' the varied tasks ahead.				
But competence at a tadar screen or control panel is only the first

3		
-	

.	 -tcp	 um hunch ol talented rndb'idu;ils will never make an etlectwc ship's			
utnpanv,				
"flte'- join a ship as iristusidual'., and list 'hip arrives here with per-			

trips 171) or 240 indis idimats whir then

	

have to he honed into a tram ,"
-..Aid Admiral t.ippictt. abuse ream look.' alter Miriace ships and
itthark5'l aircraft lr''rnr ..m: runs' mir'ht twit lottie patrol '.es.sels

m teamwork, and the interaction of
tic reamius on lxm,ird to be able to

-	 -	
right thruit ship.						-	 .	 "No ship. liowes-et rnamiv hun-
dreds ul millions of pounds are'				

-				
-	
	paidhiur it, will be capable of car-

rying out irs tasks unless it has the-		 -	

j						 -	 proper training to put it into force,

and chaff,
	endingin the world for its

per -and
training."

10% 'l has a stall of t"' userh more reward- hit "sea rider!,"-. 2i based in
'scotland, who test shipn. in trarning

pood stuN from	 keiimina	 a TiSng (PST)

it other navies - nac'karcs which include.

I. '	 . -	 .n	 two week I amihiarisation
because we are			 tot ticwh built strip'.,

	hithe time and				BasicOperational Sea tr.lning				
(OOSI')	 .1 file or so sscek coursehe procuremeni		'
,ults'i build or reIn to iotgc a tight -'ivies all come

recogntsed as			
	Developmentoperational sea\		lug

tumid ti ii m iperat nri-n.ib rides.
tea training and			

Training (DOS1') - .t three-week- '	 -	
package before a strip sieplirs's.ty good value;		"							

	lmiep;irrn file ship's eonlpanis lotDositive place I				 .' .			 .		 .	 the particular demands ahead.	icannot hide in					 '	 -		"			 There arc also iaikrr-riiadeit to know your	 "	 i. frr' 'quIets work with lOST stall a; me drs	 truiim",es for foreign navies: alntunt
aster-relict exercise village neat Devonport Naval Base (top). and sailors lace	 rt per cent of

	

customer.I unknown problems aboard thaw own ship during a Thursday War (above).	 are tmttt ums'erse,as, and the list rut
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" Cross-deck co-operation -
HMS Norfolk's Lynx helicopter
lands on the flight deck of HF'S
Bespokoiny during a search and
rescue exercise off Plymouth
(above), while the Russian
destroyer's i(amov Helix aircraft
returned the compliment with a
visit to the Royal Navy's Type 23
frigate (left).

tlii% es attn tcgularlt use I-OS I s training	 rut die I iiirlr'.Ii ( ll,it,iiL't
arid null the nuirtli sit Sc,trland uicloutes (Jermain , flit' setfief l,stids. tins
and Brant,

lasi sear saw 21t K's ships pays through the J:fls earn's will)
a Further I' Iron, hAlO, 18 KEA.. - a total of 9 hips. which thould be
surpassed again this seat.
When a ship Itrsi arrive., even the most basic skills must be learned

anti drilled,
"Each skip will start its time doing a ceremonial entry with all the

pomp and pageantry of Flags lying and guards, and we will send out a
mock VIP so the ship find.'. out what it's all about to entertain sante-
uric." said Admi lippiett. "Nothing is left to chance,"

During HOST the pressure builds tip to a climax during the notorious
Thursday War.

'1, or my deputy, inspect the ships at the end, a six-hour. most
mien-..ryeinspection which ships go through in war condition-,C said Admiral
Lippictt.

"Vm'c try to sink sheen. arid thes- have to fight their way through it, so
the's' arc trill nil flood, fire. cont,mnimnation and c"asu'ahlieti, yet they have
to go on lighting under a eons-rant threat of attack.

"At the end ut ihar I will gist theni an avsessment, which is tradition-
ally a vet's- tough s-andsiick to pass. they are judged satisfactory'. through
sen satuslactory. and then the word good has been heard. Ihoagh it is a
considerable rants

II a ship is seen as Falling behind the learning curve, in negotiationwith Flag Officer Surface lint illa and programmers it canbe giveneatratime to reach the required standards
"I say to ships' commanding officers and to ships' eontpanies, your

success us our success, your failure is our failure, arid thai's how the
team feels If they haven't got a ..hip up to its lull potential, my sea rid'
ets really feel aggniesed, and Feel 'airnehow they have failed -

But once the ship us trained, it has not yet ilnished wiih l'Ol, .is I icr
lie,. ahead. where FOS1". Joint Maritime Operational Training Stall
JMOThJ put ships through the rhrit'e'vearh Joint Maritime ('nurses
(JMCs), an intensive twit weeks 01 training and exercising as groups ott
Scotland which conclude with a frceplav war sintulatior,.

Specialist nuohule teams took alter tiretughting. chemical and damagecontrol continuation training.
Additionally, 1(1St train lIre Shops Prutecliont Organisattons and

conducts Close Range Weapon Training. and also ruins a busy 'I;irget
Group which deplos'. & Imnnkar tritgcts tot Rtis at Nut... high seas tiet' mis-
site luring

700nv.'3 altr'rrrpr to ward off an snack by a Hawk aircraft
, in the Channel.
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• SS Khedive Ismail - would a zig-zag course have saved her?

Destiny - or
just a bad
decision?
The sinking of the troopship SS Khedive Ismail on February 12, 1944 was the third worst
Allied shipping disaster of World War II.

- or bad
design?

HOLES were left in the bulkheads
of the troopship Birkenhead - to
let the troops move about more
easily.

Alas, when she struck a rock of
the coast of South Africa on
February 26, 1852, the water
moved through her more easily,
too.

Women and children first, was
the cry - and her captain, realising
that if any more people tried to get
into the lifeboats they would cap-
size, ordered his men to '§t§nd
fast'.

So they did - and so was born
the 'Birkenhead drill' legend, as a
euphemism for heroic self-sacri-
fice, the whole story recounted by
David Bevan in Stand Fast
(Traditional Publishing £6.95).

A total of 1,297 people lost
their lives -- including 77
women, this in itself the single
biggest loss of female person-
nel in the whole history of the
British Empire and
Commonwealth - after a tor-
pedo attack by the Japanese
submarine 1-27 in the Indian
Ocean.

The sumbarine was depth-
charged to the surface by the
destroyers HMS Paladin and
Petard - furthering the ordeal of
the few survivors in the water -
and the action is described for the
first time in Passage to Destiny
(Paul Watkins £14.95) by the son of
one of them, Brian Crabb.

Hs draw§ on many gyg-witne§§
accounts and previously unpub-
lished Admiralty papers - many of
which were not released for 40
years because of their sensitivity.
The findings of the subsequent
Board of Inquiry criticised the con-
voy commander for dispensing

with the elementary anti-subma-
rine precaution of zig-zagging to
avoid extra time at sea.

But, the author observes: "The
Admiralty had carefully worded its
instructions. At no time during the
war did they order that all ships in
convoy, travelling at 11 knots or
over, must zig-zag at all times,
because they knew that there were
pros and cons to the tactic."

Nevertheless, if something went
wrong, the Admiralty still took the
trouble to issue reprimands such as
this.

"The signals which were being
broadcast daily by the staff of the
Commander-in-Chief Eastern
Fleet are another area appropriate
for criticism. By issuing the unreli-
able information that there were
no enemy U=boat§ reported in
Area G, the area that convoy KR8
had just entered, the broadcasters
created a situation which was
worse than if they had said nothing
at all, because it invited the cap-
tains at sea to relax their vigi-
lance."

MAGENNIS VC
The story of Northern Ireland's
only winner of the Victoria Cross by George Fleming

Magennis won his VC while serving in midget submarines,
playing a critical role as the frogman who placed the explosives
in the sinking of a Japanese cruiser in Singapore harbour. This
lavishly illustrated book documents the social background of
Magennis's early life in the Belfast depression of the '30s, his
escape by enlisting in the Royal Navy in 1935 as a boy seaman
in HMS Ganges, leading to on to his service during World War II.
The book is packed with adventure and documents his part in the
history of the war at sea.

Name

Address

. Signature

PLEASE CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD Master Card / Access / Visa / Am Express

Credit Card expiry date .

£11.95 paperback D
£22.55 hardback a
PLUS £2.50 POSTAGE

Cheques payable to
History Ireland,
PO Box 695, Dublin 8, Ireland
Tel: lnt+353-1 -4535730
Fax: lnt+353-1-4533234

EM: historyireland@connect.ie

SALUTE TO BELFAST'S BRAVEST SON

'You're
a gem,
Mick'

THERE are plans to erect a statue
to James 'Mick' Magennis in his
home town of Belfast - somewhat
belated recognition for Northern

Ireland's sole VC, where he was an embar-
rassment to the Unionist establishment and
unwanted by his fellow Catholics.

The 'three day hero' was welcomed with open
arm§ at the beginning = the people of the city
presenting him with £3,066 - but he soon fell
foul of local prejudice.

George Fleming's timely biography, Magennis
VC (History Ireland £22.50, paperback £11.95)
explores the sorry saga of the ingratitude shown him
by both communities and the sad end to his Naval
career. Before and after the VC, Mick was often in
the rattle. In 1947 he was demoted for drunkenness
and returned to General Service. He left the Navy in
1949 and went back to Belfast'where he worked for a
while on the RN air station at Sydenham.

Tragedy struck when his son David was
knocked down and killed by a trolley bus. By
1952 all his money was gone - he had
shared much of it among family and friends
- and soon he was forced to sell his VC to a
pawnbroker for £75.
A well-wisher bought it back for him, on condition

that he never sold it again - but the incident brought
unfavourable publicity and eventually the hardening
of sectarian attitudes forced a move to Bradford
where he found employment as an electrician. He
died in 1986.

Better to remember his finest hour - and the VC
incident wasn't the only time the little Irishman
proved his courage. In the middle of the battle of
Crete, while serving in HMS Kandahar, he repeat-
edly dived into a sea of fuel oil to rescue survivors
from the destroyer HMS Juno.

After this he joined the Submarine Service and
volunteered for duty in the X-Craft midget sub-
marines. As the war neared its end he took part in
Operation Struggle, when XE3 slipped undetected
into Singapore Harbour to attack the Japanese heavy
cruiser Takao.

The midget settled on the bottom right under-
neath the ship's keel - and Magennis, in his primitive
frogman's suit, entered the wet and dry compart-
ment. Captain Fell, on board the boat's depot ship
HMS Bonaventure, recorded what happened next:

"Magennis flooded his compartment and tried to

raise the hatch above his head in order to get out, but
he found that after going up a short distance it hit
against the cruiser's bottom and did not leave room
for him to get through.

"Taking a deep breath of oxygen he took off his
breathing set and found he could just squeeze
through the gap with it removed. Outside he
replaced his breathing lung (a thing that had never
been done by a diver before).

"Takao's bottom was one mass of barnacles, weed
and razor §harp §hell§ on which he tore hi§ hand§ to
pieces and cut his suit, starting more leaks.

"He found that the magnets that had been
designed to hold the mines in position would not
hold on to the filthy bottom, and kept sliding away in
the slight tidal stream.

"Working and thinking like lightning in the mud
and pitch darkness he returned to the wet and dry
compartment (repeating the same operation with his
breathing apparatus).

"Repeating the performance of breath holding, he
squeezed out again with great difficulty, noting that
the gap was narrower than before owing to the falling
tide. He now lashed two mines togetjier and put one
on one side of Takao's keel and the other on the
opposite side where they held well. He repeated this
four more times and then returned to XE3 having
great difficulty in getting in."

By now the job had taken him three quar-
ters of an hour. And then, as they tried to
get away, they were forced to jettison the
boat's side carriers of explosives. The one

carrying the amatol charge fell away, but the now
empty limpet mine carrier had flooded and refused
to drop clear.

The CO prepared to go out to release it himself -
but Magennis "with a most hurt expression on his
face" insisted: "I'll be all right in a minute, Sir. Just
let me get my wind"

Magennis was barely conscious when he returned
from his third sortie. They eventually joined their
parent submarine HMS Stygian to learn that they
had scored 100 per cent success.

As Magennis wrote in a letter to his brother Bill:
"Under target 1400 1st August. Clear of boom and
out 2130. 2200 till 2300 loud explosions and clouds of
shit. Joy in our hearts."

Mick Magennis's frogman's suit is on permanent
display at the Imperial War Museum. He was the
only RN junior rating VC to survive the war.

-JFA
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Bushido
and the
Behar -
in full
THE MERCHANT ship
Behar was the only British ship
sunk by the Japanese to fea-
ture in a trial of Japanese war
criminals.

As a result, the admiral who
ordered the execution of 69 of her
survivors on board the cruiser
Tone on the night of 18/19 March
1944 was himself executed.

For the first time the full story
has been assembled by retired
Merchant Navy radio officer
David Sibley, working from the
war crimes papers at the Public
Records Office, Kew.

Among 14 of the 18 ship's offi-
cers executed were two appren-
tices aged 17 and 18. Of the 10 RN
personnel captured seven were
executed, as were all five Royal
Artillery Maritime Regiment gun-
ners on board.

The Behar Massacre is avail-
able at £10 inc pp from the author
at Moorcroft, Castle Lane, East
Ay ton, Scarborough YO13 9EN

At Your Leisure

ODD COUPLES
Below: A mounted machine gun for towing by motorcycle,
Fort Cumberland 1942. Left: Trials of the 1934 utility trac-
tor - with field cooker. From The Royal Marines Barracks,
Eastney - A Pictorial History by Andrew Lane (Halsgrove
£19.95, paperback £12.95)

Paraded at
The Mall

KEITH Holmes' superb
portrait of Bandmaster
John O'Connell is among
many of the artist's
Service subjects featured
in his 'Ocean Warriors'
exhibition at The Mall
Galleries, The Mall,
London from October 5-
11, part of the proceeds
going to Sargent Cancer
Care for Children.

It will be followed there
from October 21-
November 1 by the Royal
Society of Marine Artists'
annual exibition.

ScreenScene

Angels - and
parrots - at
your shoulder

AUTHORS
Let us Publish Your Book

Most subjects considered
including Religion,Biography,
Children's Stories, Poems,
Fiction and First Books

AVON BOOKS (NN),
1, Dovedale Studios,

465, Battersea Park Road,
London SW11 4LR

"HMS. GANGES (The final farewell)
. . video. Ideal birthday /surprise
present. Documentary includes all
aspects of GANGES before
demolition. One tear-jerking hour of
nostalgia, produced by JOHN
DOUGLAS author H.M.S. GANGES
(Roll on my dozen!) & H.M.S
GANGES (Tales of the T.R.O.G.'S.)
S.A.E. details Douglas Hse, Penmarth
Redruth. Cornwall TR16 6NX

PATRICK O BRIAN
Obsessive collector
seeks first editions

by this author.
Please call

Tim Butcher on
0171 538 6926

BYGONE FIGHTING NAVY
Out of print books and memorabilia
for sale. Send for free list from
John Allison. 69 Broadheath Drive,
Chislehurst, Kent BR7 6EU
Tel 0181 4677773 (After 6.45pm)

ADMIRALTY
SHIPaHtUDGES
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THERE'S an interesting
premise behind City of
Angels, a supernatural
romance - or a creepy weepie
- starring Nicolas Cage and
Meg Ryan.

According to this scenario, there
are angels all over the place,
though we can't see them unless
they want us to. There may be a
couple beside you at this very
moment, reading Navy News over
your shoulder. Dressed in long
black coats, deadpan, non-judg-
mental as they observe human
folly, their primary function seems
to be to shepherd the newly-
deceased towards whatever it is
that comes next. (That part is
never properly explained).

The Oxford Book of Death
(1983) lists several pages of 'Last
Words', none of which seems to
lend any weight to the idea of this
arrangement - although the writer
Henry James did exclaim "Here it
is at last, the Distinguished
Thing!" which might be taken as a
reaction to the sudden appearance
of Nicolas Cage.

In fact there seems to have been
a slip-up at the celestial Job
Centre, because Cage is hardly
your run-of-the-mill angel, being
troubled by vestigial human emo-
tions, such as curiosity. He likes to
ask his charges what bit they
enjoyed best, for instance.

And of course, when he meets
Meg Ryan (she's a by-pass sur-
geon, he's turned up to collect one
of her less fortunate patients)
curiosity turns to empathy and
resolves into love.

The technical difficulties
involved in the two of them getting
together occupy much of the film's
running time. But its most memo-
rable aspect is the image of those
black-garbed figures hanging
around patiently in libraries and
shopping malls, perched on roof-
tops and neon signs, waiting, wait-
ing ...

Yes, it's a romantic tale first and
foremost, but with enough extra to
intrigue the cynic. And Meg Ryan,
as usual, is cute enough to set
Gabriel himself astir, let alone a
mere misfit of an escort-angel.

Last year we had Babe, the
engaging little pig and this year, by
way of a successor, here comes
Paulie, a motor-mouth parrot,
who's perhaps less appealing as a
character, but whose adventures
offer even greater drama. The
technique is the same, and the
Paulie-puppet, or robot, whatever
the right term may be, is particu-
larly successful as regards eye
movement and mobility in general
- though feathers evidently pre-
sent greater problems than a pork-
er's bristles when it comes to sug-
gesting that something living and
breathing is wearing them.

Among the human cast Gena
Rowlands briefly ignites the pro-
ceedings before passing on. "The
cat got 'er," declares Paulie, this
apparently being parrot-speak for
the big check-out. (No sign of
Nicolas Cage on this occasion).
The ending is quite ingenious,
exploiting the fracture of percep-
tion as between human-time, bird-
time and movie-time.

- Bob Baker

NEVER
Buy a new Naval Book or Video
before checking our prices first -
which include delivery to your door.
Send today for our FREE
catalogues:

Maritime Books, Lodge Hill
Uskeard, PL14 4EL
Tel 01579343663
Fax 01579 346747

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh Cambridge Durham USA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write for details or sand your manuscript to:
Michael Medially

Pentland Press (NN), 1 Mutton Close,
South Church, Durham DL14 6XB

Tel: 01388 776555 Fax: 01388 776766

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

Fiction, Non-Fiction, Biography,
Religious, Poetry, Childrens

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED
Write or send your manuscript to

MINERVA PRESS
2 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW7 3DQ

Mew Photo's
from Old!

Using a computerised
process, we can invisibly

repair your cherished
photographs without

damaging your original
image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quantom imaging
Jreepost TK207? (no stamp read

PO%ox8<<. Egham.
Surrey.TW208BR

430607

'NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS >
Our Iree monthly CBMogim always offer an
interesting and ncxvrepetitive selection Iran our
Iflfflft ttOff (• ̂ CQrcphpffl bOOCT 00 ill MIMHrlS Of
Naval, Mercantile & Seafaring Activities.

Send lor one now.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS

PO Box 7 St Leonards-on-Sea,
\ Eatt Sunox. TM37 6ZA /

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print titles on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: 22, Fords Close,
Bledlow Ridge, Buckinghamshire.
HP14 4AP. Tel: (01494) 481118
Fax: (01494)481121.
martin@hp-bookfinders.co.uk

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Frank Smith Maritime Books,

98/100 Healon Road., Newcastle
Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.

Telephone: 0191 265 6333

BOOKS ON SHIPS
AND THE SEA

Send for free l i s t s of used and
antiquarian books from our huge stock

on Naval & Merchant Shipping
N. Fisher Nautical

HunUwood, St Helena Lane, Strait
Hassock*, Sussex BN6 8SD

Tel/Fax: 01273 890273
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NoticeBoard
Officer promotions

THE FOLLOWING provisional selections
have been made.

TO DEC. 31, 1998
WARFARE

To Captain- D.C.Goodall, P.T. Docherty,
T.R. Harris, S.C. Ramm, P.K. WaJpote, P.N.M.
Davies, A.S. Brooks MBE, A.O. Richards.

To Commander - N.R.E. Trundle, DJ.
Newton, M.R. Percharde, M.W. White, R.P.
Woods, A.W.C. Clark, M.H. Williams, K.N.M.
Evans, G.W.H. Hatch, A.M. McKendrick, K.
Muir, M.B.W. McCartaln, PR. Cook, S.J.
Shield, A.J. Adams, T.J. Green, P.A.
McAlpine, S.R. McQuaker, M.G. Trevor.

ENGINEERING
To Captain - A.S. Miklinski, R.M. Little,

S.J. Timms OBE, L. Van Seek, R.W.
Jackman, W.J. Keegan.

To Commander - T.G. Davies, S.J.
Dodgson, I. Hawkins, T.M. O'Reilly, A.J. Gray
(AE(P)), M.D. Curnow, N.H. Mason, J.M.S.
Fry, BJ. Stanley-Wnyte, A.R. Green, N.K.
Tigwell, T.J. Chidley, S.N. Green, R.G. Hooley,
R. Stokes, D.C. Morritt, J.V.B. Hayes.

SUPPLY
To Captain - M.F. Prior, A. Meruies. T.F.W.

Martin.
To Commander - M.F. Spiller, G.T.C.

Beard, C. Redstone, C.M. Skidmore, A.C.
Jameson, N.L. Brown.

ROYAL MARINES
To Colonel - J.B. Dutton.
To Lieutenant Colonel - G.S. Robison,

C.W.P. Hobson, S.E. Shadbolt MBE.
To Major - E.G.M. Davis MBE, J.R.

Davies, T.J. Bevis, M.P. Ellis, M.J. Price, AJ.
Mallaieu.

MEDICAL
To Surgeon Captain - J.J.W. Sykes. P.I.

Raffaelli.
To Surgeon Commander - M.J.

Midwinter, J.E. Risdall, P.I. Crawford.
DENTAL

To Surgeon Commander (D) - S.E.
Howe, A.M. Jordan.

QARNNS
To Commander - M. Bowen ARRC.

FEMALE NON-SPECIALIST OFFICERS
To Captain - C.J. Stait.

TO JUNE 30, 1999
WARFARE

To Captain - J.M. Knowles, D.A.K.
Freeman LVO, R.C.Twitchen, N.J.G. Hartand,
A. Croke, I. Moncrieff, I.F. Corder, G.M.

Appointments
Rear Admiral J. H. S.

McAnally, to be promoted Vice
Admiral and to be Commandant
Royal College of Defence Studies
in succession to Lt Gen S. C.
Grant. August.

Commodore J. Chadwick to
be promoted Rear Admiral, and to
be Flag Officer Training and
Recruiting, and Chief Executive
Naval Recruiting and Training
Agency in succession to Rear
Admiral J. H. S. McAnally. July 23.

Cdr R. G. Cooling, to be CO
HMS Montrose and Captain Sixth
Frigate Squadron. Dec. 17.

Zambellas.
To Commander - R.E. Drewett MBE,

C.W. Haley, R.S. Alexander, N.J. Clarke, M.
Knibbs, E.A. Spencer, N.D. Jervis, P.D.
Garden, P.B. Horn MBE, A.R. Ireland, G.R.
Northwood, C.E.T. Robinson, C.I. Moore, P.J.
Titterton, R.M. Allen, J.R.H. Clink, D.J.
Pollock, J.S. Weale, J.M.L Kingwell.

ENGINEERING
To Captain - J.C. Kidd, P.R.W. Jaynes,

C.J. Hykton, A.R. Rymer, C.J. Hookley.
To Commander - D. Hadfield, P.O.

Merriman, R.K. Fear, R.W. Ellis, A. Darwent,
C.D. Ranson, J.G. Pett, J. Haworth, A.M.
Vandome, IJ.P. Bisson, A.R. Michie, G.W.L
Ramshaw, N.D. Simmons, J.K. Lewis, R.PA.
Daws, P.G. Barton, N.S. Roberts.

SUPPLY
To Captain - B.N. Rayner.
To Commander - J.H. Rees, F.S.Thomas,

N.P.B. Morton, J.P. Lavery.

ROYAL MARINES
To Colonel - R.G.T. Lane OBE.
To Lieutenant Colonel - S.J. Cox, J.M.F.

Bobbins.
To Major - W.E. Dechow, M.C. Page,

M.A.R. Wolsey, H.C. Mudtord, N.J. Cusack.

MEDICAL
To Surgeon Captain - R.H. Taylor.
To Surgeon Commander - A.W.

Lambert, S-TRoss, M.A. Howel.

SO Net to the rank of Commander and
Major Royal Marines effective Oct. 1,1998:

Warfare - J.P. Stockton.
Engineering - R.J. Collins, W.C. Hart, R.

Hobos.
Supply - P.N. Harry.
Royal Marines - D.J. Marino MBE.
Medical Services - RJ. Horyer.
Supplementary List to the rank of

Commander effective Oct. 1,1998:
Warfare - P.M. Murnane MBE, M.E. White.

RNR
Provisional selections for promotion to

Sept. 30,1998:
To Surgeon Captain - N.R.J. Hooper
To Surgeon Commander - J.M. Inwood,

R A Wheeler.
To Commander - A. Henwood, C.G.

Loughran, R.D. Reid, S.P. Thorne, P.J.
Vfetman.

To Commander (Air) - M. Webber.

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting in August for the following to
be promoted:

OPERATIONS (COMMUNICATIONS)
To CPORS - PDA John (Illustrious), R.G.

Johnston (DCSA Commcen Faslane), L.M.
Mackett (ROCnorthwest), A. Moxon (SHAPE
Belgium).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOAEM(M) - G.S. Noon RNAS

Cuidrose.
SUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPO(WSM) - A. Cox (Captain SM2).

Points
THE FOLLOWING list shows the total points
of the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and lead-
ing rates in August after issue of B13s.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.

This means that personnel are advanced
in "basic date" order. Dates shown against
•|nf rosters are the basic dates of the top eli-
gible personnel. The number following the
points (or basic date) is the number
advanced in August.

CCMEAML - Int (3.3.98). Nil: CCMEAEL
- Int (7.3.98), Nil; CCMEAMLSM - Dry, Nil;
CCMEAELSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC - Dry,
Nil; CCWEAWDO - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC-
SM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAWDOSM - Dry, Nil;
CCWEASWSNAVSM Dry, Nil;
CCWEASWSTECSM - Dry, Nil; CCAEAM -
202 (1.1.97), Nil; CCAEAR - Dry, Nil;
CCAEAWL - 301 (26.11.95), Nil.
PCXEWXO)- 330 (15.11.94), 3; LS(EW)-

77 (3.5.96), 1; PO(M) - 191 (12.9.95), Nil;
LS(M) - 148 (18.11.95), 1; PO(R) - 454
(14.1.94), Nil; LS(R) - 142 (14.11.95), 3;
PO(S) - 115 (12.3.96), Nil; LS(S) - 473
(15.6.93),!; PO(D)-618(14.1.93),4; LS(D)
- 709 (15.3.91), 3; PO(MW)(O) - Int
(17.3.98), 1; LS(MW) - Int (11.3.97), Nil;
PO(SR) - 463 (12.10.93), Nil; LS(SR) - 248
(14.3.95), Nil; PO(SEA) - 653 (15.9.92), Nil.

POCY - 442 (8.2.94), 6; PORS - 536
(8.6.93), 6; POCO - 345 (11.10.94), Nil; LRO

CPO ARTIFICER/TECHNICIAN
Commodore Naval Drafting has been noti-

fied of the following advancements to Chief
Petty Officer Artificer/Technician which were
made by commanding officers:

To CPOMEA - J.A. Breeds (Richmond),
N.J. Shelvey (Dartmouth), K.J. Westerman
(Turbulent).

To ACPOMEA - A.J. Allan (Argyll), C.R.
Leonard (Neptune NT).

To CPOWEA - T.M. Dukes (Collingwood),
S.B. Gaffney (Tireless), D.L. Keyworth
(Cumberland), G.C. Moore (Cumberland), N.
Richards (FOSM Northwood Ops).

- 262 (14.2.95), Nil; POPT - 604 (13.10.92),
Nil; RPO - 708 (10.3.92), Nil;
POMEM(L)(GS) - Int (3.7.98), Nil; LMEM-
(LXGS) - Int (19.6.97), 2; POMEM(M)(GS) -
441 (26.8.93), 6; LMEM(M)(GS) - 286
(2.11.94), 4; POWEM(O) 183 (5.9.95), Nil;
LWEM(O) - 219 (29.3.95), Nil; POWEM-
(R)(GS) - 327 (5.7.94), 4; LWEM(R)(GS) -
365 (17.3.94), 2; POCA(GS) - 584
(18.12.93), Nil; LCH(GS) - 542 (12.12.92),
Nil; POSTD(GS) - 853 (28.8.91), Nil;
LSTD(GS) - 374 (16.6.94), Nil; POSA(GS) -
478 (17.12.93), Nil; LSA(GS) - 157
(24.10.95), Nil; POWTH(GS) - 538 (31.8.93),
Nil; LWTR(OS)-493 29.11.93), Nil; POMA
-278(13.9.94), Nil; LMA - 125 (9.1.96), Nil.

POfSMSMMO) - 734 13.3.92), 2;
LS(S)(SM) - 678 (23.6.92), 2; PO(TS)(SM) -
500 (10.6.93), 1; LS(TS)(SM) - 534
(19.1.93), 2; PORS(SM) - 569 (9.2.93), 2;
LRO(SM) - 451 (8.6.93), Nil; POMEM-
(L)(SM) - Int (9.12.97), Nil; LMEM(L)(SM) -
Int (5.11.96), Nil; POMEM(M)(SM) - Dry, Nil;
LMEM(M)(SM) - 377 (26.9.93), Nil;
POWEM(RXSM) - 633 (3.11.92), Nil; LWEM-
(R)(SM) - 946 (26.9.90), Nil; POSA(SM) - Int
(3.12.97), Nil; LSA(SM) - Int (5.8.96), Nil;
POWTR(SM) - Int (16.2.97), 2; LwTR(SM) -
246 (5.4.95), 3; POCA(SM) - Int (6.6.97), Nil;
LCH(SM) - 706 (7.11.91), Nil; POSTD(SM) -
853 (28.8.91), Nil; LSTD(SM) - 834
(19.2.91), Nil.

POA(AH) - 926 (23.3.91), Nil; LA(AH) -
454 (22.6.93), 3; POA(METOC) - Int
(23.6.98). 1; LA(METOC) - Int (2.10.96), 1;

GREAT VALVE

BOOKS
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HMS
A TRIBUTE

TO ONE OF
BRITAIN'S

LAST

WOODEN

WALLS

AND A
CELEBRATION

OF THE TON
CLASS

"This little book has jogged a few happy
memories for me. I hope it will give a clue to the
past life of a great little ship and her people, and
be treasured as a tribute to the remarkably
successful Ton Class and all who sailed in the
last of the Royal Navy's wooden walled ships."

- HRH The Prince of Wales

The Editor of
Navy News,

Jim Allaway

takes you
through forty

years of naval

history..

Price
11.45

A inc p£p
I fur .v urfacc

,nuil abmail

HITE ENSIGN - RED DRAGC

A concise history

of Hong Kong, with

personal accounts of

sailors' experiences

A marvellous

photographic

record containing

many unpublished

images

Size approx: 11'* x 8 '.

Surface moil abroad please add 50p|

£5.95
incl UK P&P.

£4.30 surface Inail.

Sold in aid of the
LEP Trust,

established to support
Hong Kong Chinese

servicemen
after the Hand-over
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Order in £ Sterling and drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by credit card/switch (UK or abroad) please use the coupon on page 4.
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

HM submarine
Conqueror
sports an Hawai-
ian garland pre-
sented to her by
her USN hosts as
she arrived at

ten-ship Group
Seven De-ploy-
ment to the
Pacific in 1978.

NAVY NEWS looks back through Its
pages to recall some of the September
headlines of past decades...

40 years ago
A PILOT in a formation flying team of Royal Navy
Sea Hawk fighters was forced to eject during a dis-
play on the first day of Farnborough Air Show when
his aircraft caught fire. Lt Cdr Rodger Charles
Dimmock suffered a broken leg, but no one else
was hurt.

The Government were to contribute almost £5
million for the conversion of Malta dockyard for
commercial purposes. It was expected that Naval
work at the yard would decline after 1960.

30 years ago
MORE THAN 10,000 officers and men in over 50
ships took part in the biggest Royal Navy assembly
since the Coronation Review of 1953. The Western
Reet gathered at Rosyth for Exercise Seaforth, to
allow flag officers arid COs to discuss current
issues and for ships to take part in harbour training
and sports events for Fleet championships.

20 years ago .
THE FIRST Royal Navy Sea Harrier made its pub-
lic debut at Farnborough Air Show just weeks after
its first flight. Thirty-four of them had been ordered,
the first being due to enter service in the latter half
of 1979.

Almost 100 surplus married quarters at Rowner,
Gosport, were put on the market to be sold by pri-
vate treaty or public auction.

POA(PHOT) - 1023 (3.10.89). 1; POA(SE) -
793 (1.2.91), 2; LA(SE) - 201 (24.7.95), 1;
POACUN -51 2(1 0.6.93), 1; POAC - Dry, 3;
POAEM(M) - 104 [28.3.96), Nil; LAEM(M) -
467 (24.9.93), 6; POAEM(R) - Int (2.10.97),
1; LAEM(R) - 599 (28.5.92), 1; POAEM(L) -
Dry, Nil; LAEM(L) - 456 (17.6.93), 5.

PCW(R) - 386 (12.7.94), Nil; POW(RS) -
669 (9.6.92), Nil; LWRO - 808 (4.12.90), Nil;
POWPT - 645 (7.5.92), Nil; RPOW - 668
(10.3.92), Nil; POWCA - Dry, Nil; LWCH -
Dry, Nil; POWSTD - 1015 (16.7.90), Nil;
LWSTD - 589 (18.2.93), Nil; POWSA • 225
(1.8.95), Nil; LWSA - Dry, Nil; POWWTR
536 (27.7.93), Nil; LWWTR - 428 (17.3.94),
Nil; POWWTR(G) - Int (11.7.97), Nil;,
POW(METOC) - Dry, Nil; LW(METOC) • Dry,
Nil; POWPHOT - 420 (5.10.93), Nil;
POWAEM(M) - Int (20.3.97), Nil; LWAEM(M)
- Dry, Nil; POWAEM(R) - Dry, Nil;
LWAEM(R) - Dry, Nil; POWAEM(L) - Dry, Nil;
LWAEM(L) • Dry, Nil; POWETS - 1001
(15.11.90), Nil; LWETS - 561 (22.9.92), Nil;
LWTEL- 685 (3.12.91), Nil.

POWWA - 564 (16.3.93), Nil; LWWA -
696 (30.10.91), Nil; POWDHYG - 152
(14.12.95), Nil; POWDSA - Int (30.1.97), Nil;
LWDSA - Int (17.9.96), Nil; POEN(G) - Dry,
Nil; LEN(G) - Dry, Nil; PONN - 105 12.3.96),
2; POMA(Q) - Dry, Nil; LMA(Q) - Dry, Nil.

PO(AWW) Int (17.12.96), Nil;
LOM(AWW) • Int (15.8.97), 1; PO(AWT) - Int
(2.10.97), Nil; LOM(AWT) - Int (20.3.98), Nil;
PO(UW) - Int (21.2.98), Nil; LOM(UW) - Int
(17.2.98), Nil; PO(EW) - Int (24.7.97), Nil;
LOM(EW) - Int (8.12.97), Nil; PO(MW) - Int
(15.7.97), Nil; LOIKIIW) - Int (13.1.98), Nil;
PO(C) - Dry, Nil; LOM(C) - Int (17.10.97), Nil;
PO(SSM) - Int 26.11.97), Nil; LOM(SSM) -
Int (30.1.97), Nil; POffSU) - Int (11.7.96),
Nil; LOMfTSM) -97(1 3.2.96), 1; PO<CSM)
- 483 (8.6.93), Nil; LOM(CSM) - Int (10.6.97),
Nil; PO(WSM) - 379 (3.5.94), Nil;
LOM(WSM) - 602 (26.8 92), Nil.

Basic dates tor female ratings in the fol-
lowing categories, which have no examina-
tion tor the next higher rate, are applied in
accordance with BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWTEL - 763 (1.4.93), Nil;
The number of B13s issued in the female

categories are those advanced from the
female shore roster.

Deaths
OM(MW)2 Karl McKenna, HMS

Chiddingfold. July 24.

Admiral Sir Victor Smith AC, KBE, CB,
DSC, RAN, Chairman Australian Chiefs of
Staff Committee 1970-75, Military Adviser to
SEATO 1970-74. Served 1927-75. Stlips:
Glorious (Swordfish observer, 825 NAS), Ark
Royal (821 NAS, Norway), Furious & Ark
Royal (807 NAS, Med. & Bismarck), Argus
(807 NAS, Op Harpoon), HMAS Assault
(RAN Combined Ops), HMAS Shropshire,
Tracker (Air Staff Officer, Arctic convoys),
Copra (Combined Ops, Largs), HMAS
Beaconsfield. Post-war: HMAS Cerberus II,
HMAS Sydney (Korea), Quadrant (CO),
Queensborough (CO), Albatross (CO),
Melbourne (CO). Chief of Naval Personnel.
1963-66, FO Australian Fleet 1966-68, Chief
of Naval Staff 1968-70. Aged 85.

Rear Admiral Sir Charles Darlington
KBE, Director of Naval Education 1960-65.
Served 1941-65. Ships: Valiant, Malaya,
Duke of York, Implacable, Vanguard, Tyne,
Excellent, Collingwood. July 4, aged 88.

Capt Louis Peter Charles (Shep)
Sheppard RNR, inventor of torpedo
track/range/time slide-rule calculator. Master
mariner and ex-submariner. Vessels: Forth,
Talisman, Otway, P54, Oberon, Varbel (CO),
XT2 (CO), Mull of Galloway. President
Cwmbran RNA, member of SOCA, Member
of Institute of Navigation. Former
Havenmaster West, Port of London Authority,
and former Harbourmaster Newport, Gwent.
Curator Lullingstone Roman Villa. June 30,
aged 83.

Lt Cdr Derek Howse MBE. DSC, leading
authority on maritime navigation and astron-
omy. Served 1933-58. Ships: Rodney,
Boadicea, Sardonyx, Garth, Inconstant
(Med.), Rinaldo (Med., Op Dragoon). Post-
war: Dryad, Newcastle (Korea). Retired as
Keeper Dept of Navigation & Astronomy,
National Maritime Museum In 1982. Books
included Radar at Sea commissioned by
Naval Radar Trust in 1993. Aged 78.

Lt Cdr Douglas Williams, served 1939-
57. Ships: Foresight, Rochester, Indomitable
(Madagascar, Pedestal, N. Africa, Sicily),
Beagle (CO, Channel Is. liberation), RNAS

Swop drafts
LCH Baldwin, HMS Gannet ext 4255,

drafted HMS Grafton, Oct. Will swop for any
Plymouth ship, preferably survey.

LMEM(M) G. Southern, HMS Drake CFM
- ME4 for 11 months. Will swop for any
Portsmouth shore draft.

OM(AW)1 Craig Johnston, International
Festival of the Sea/HMS Liverpool, BFPO
327. Will swop tor HMS Invincible. Leaving
Navy March.

AEM Culshaw, HMS Ocean, BFPO 350
(ground equipment work), will consider any
Cuidrose draft.

LWSTD Dickenson. HMS Sultan ext
2522, drafted HMS Campbeltown. Oct. Will
swop tor any Portsmouth ship.

LCH Garratty, HMS Forest Moor (93405
4224), drafted HMS Argyll, Dec. Will consider
any other sea draft.

LSTD Clough, HMS Gannet (01292
674313/674253), drafted HMS Illustrious,
Dec. Will swop for Portsmouth Type 42.

LS(S) Jones, HMS Newcastle, BFPO
343, not deploying before May. Will swop tor
any deploying ship.

LMEM(L) J. Gabriele, MTG, HMS Sultan,
drafted HMS Southampton, Oct. 30. Will
swop tor any Portsmouth ship.

LSA Gaff, RNAS Yeovilton ext 6129, draft-
ed HMS Grafton, Dec. Will swop tor any
Plymouth ship deploying or not.

CH Pete von Savaged, RNAS Cuidrose
ext 2449, drafted HMS Fearless Dec. 1. Will
swop tor HMS Glasgow.

LS(M) Greenhouse (GSA1 GC), 3P
Mess, HMS Glasgow, §EPO 287, deploying
April. Will swop for any Plymouth/Portsmouth
ship not deploying during next year.

LCH Forshaw, 2 S/S Mess, HMS York,
BFPO 430, drafted CTCRM Lympstone, Nov.
Will swop for Portsmouth or London draft.

LCH A. J. Bailey. HMS Neptune ext
3429/8221, will swop for any Portsmouth or
London draft.

LS(SEA) Roe, HMS Beagle. BFPO 224,
will swop for any small ship running small-
ship routine.

Lossiemouth, Triumph. July 2, aged 85.
Lt Cdr Paul Plumridge. HMS Coventry

survivor (1982), Staff Officer RNR
Birmingham. Joined as rating 1966. Other
ships: Bulwark, Glamorgan, Bacchante,
Alacrity. Manchester, Sultan, Argonaut,
Amazon, Avenger. July 3.

Paddy Hogg-Robert. ex-CPOMA, served
1948-71. Ships: Gambia, Gannet (Eglinton),
Bighi (Malta), Lion, Cochrane. Naval
Wardmaster BMH Singapore. July 14.

Jeffrey Tarr, HMS Orion Association
(1937-40 telegraphist). May 11.

R. A. (Joe) Stone, HMS Orion
Association (1942-44 as LS & PO). May.

Les Masters, HMS Orion Association
(1942-45, gunner). May.

David Seddon, HMS Orion Association
(1944-45 telegraphist TO). June 2.

Lewis Wlgley, member of London &
Medway RNPTI Association. Aged 74.

Pat Restall, treasurer Angus branch FAA.
Ex-EAI(Air). Ships: Ark Royal, Hermes &
Victorious (814 NAS).

Ronald A. Moseling, served WWII, mem-
ber of HMS Howe Association. President W.
Kent Bn Boys Brigade. Worked tor Help the
Aged. May 18, aged 75.

Lt John Bentley. Ships Included Bulldog
1941-42. Aged 88.

Reg Mason. L/Sto. HMS Penelope 1940-
44. Member of Penelope Association.

Jackie Foulkes, ex-L'Sto submariner.
Survivor HMS Cachalot 1941 and subse-
quently POW. July 30.

Eric Thompson, member of W.Riding
branch Russian Convoy Club. Ships included
Wheatland. June 27, aged 78.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Cdr (E) D. G. Bourne. Ships: President,

Fulmar, Ocean, Daedalus, Condor, Macaw.
Lt Cdr P. Farrclly DSM. Ships: Terror,

Scotia, Diadem, Belfast.
Surgeon Capt R. Gledhill Ships: Nelson,

Collingwood, Ganges, Dolphin, Eagle,
Excellent, Messina. Jupiter, Vengeance,
Victory.

Lt (S) W. Hayter. Ships: Chatham,
Pembroke, Ark Royal.

Lt Cdr (S) A. P. Henton. Ships: Tenor, St

WEM<O)1 P. D. Hlsgrove, CFM(P) or
Keppel Block, HMS Nelson (4.30pm), drafted
HMS Glasgow, Dec. 8. Will consider any
Portsmouth ship not deploying.

LWTR A. J. Kemp, HMS Southampton,
BFPO 389 (contact Rosyth ext 65841), draft-
ed NMA Gosport, Dec. 1. Will swop tor any
Northwood draft.

LCH R. J. Burford, 30 Man Mess, HMS
Norfolk, BFPO 344, drafted Faslane, Jan. Will
consider any other shore base.

MEM(M)1 K. Reid, Commodore MFP until
Feb. 28 (emergency relief pool - sea draft).
Will swop tor any Faslane draft, not deploy-
ing.

STD Junor, 26 Man Mess, HMS
Northumberland, BFPO 345, drafted HMS
Argyll, Jan. as LSTD. Will swop for anything in
Portsmouth.

WTR Rajan, HMS Anglesey, BFPO 207
(refit Rosyth Jan.-July). Will swop for Type 22,
CVS or fixed-wing FAA not deploying.

LWSA Jepson, HMS Neptune CFS (tel
93255 5936), drafted HMS London, Jan. 5.
Will swop for any Portsmouth ship deploying
or not.

LOM(AWT) Thomas (trained on ADAWS
MOD O/MOD 1), 6E20 Mess, HMS Ocean.
Will swop tor any Portsmouth ship.

LMEM(L) Simpson, FSU 3. HMNB Clyde,
drafted RMAS Ixworth (fleet diving tender).
Anything considered. Contact Balmacara
House, Balmacara, Kyle of Lochateh, IV40
8DH.

RATINGS seeking to swop drafts must
ensure that the requirements of BR14.
article 0506, are met.

In particular they should be on or
due the same kind of service - ie sea
or shore; have Urns to serve In their
current draft; be the same rate; and be
of similar experience.

A rating on sea service will not be
permitted to swop with another on
shore service. All applications for

drafts are to be made on Form
to NDD, Centurion Building.

swop
C240 t

Vincent, Glory.
Cdr N. A. McNelle Ships: Dryad. Ocean,

Phoebe, Woolwich, Danae.
Cdr I. E. M. Metheven. Ships: Argus,

Nairana, Illustrious, President.
Capt (E) H. S. Mulholland Ships:

Illustrious, Battleaxe, Saker.
Lt Cdr S. G. Rodwell DSC. Ships:

Bellerophon, Victory, Baron, Swiflsure,
Resource, Blenheim, Vimiera.

Lt Cdr H. E. Sellwood Ships: Beryl.
Guardian, Eskimo. •

Capt R. A. Stephens, Chairman of
Association of RN Officers. Ships: Kent,
Blackwood, Vigilant, Upton. Tumult, Hawke,
Alert.

Lt Cdr L. C. Waters. Ships: Daedalus,
Gannet & 849 NAS.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Ernie Webber, secretary S. Bristol and

founder member LST Landing Craft
Association. Ships included LST 199 (Italy,
Normandy, Burma). July 7, aged 77.

Reg Polndexter, Bristol & S. Bristol. Ex-
Sto. Mech. Member of Penelope Association.
Julys.

Richard Tuson, life member Leyland.
March 20.

Dick Mather, vice president and former
secretary and treasurer Preston, member
Leyland. Member of Burma Star Association.
Served 1941-46 mainly in Far East (boom
defence and FAA). June 17, aged 85.

John Joseph (Joe) Craine, welfare offi-
cer Isle of Man. Ex-StD.1, served 1942-46
with RN Patrol Service. Ships: Duke, Europa,
Paris, Quebec, Phoenician.

Arthur Edward (Tug) Wilson. Chatham.
Ex-L/Sig., served 1937-52. Ships: Royal
Sovereign, Woolwich, Nile, Fiona (Tobruk),
Carlisle, Lochinvar, Tyne, Redpole,
Chequers.

George Goodman, former secretary
Herne Bay. July 12.

Ray Long, Ipswich. Ships: Unicorn,
Illustrious. President of Ipswich branch of
Burma Star Association for 15 years and for-
mer vice-chairman Stutton branch of RBL
Member of Police Force tor 17 years after
leaving Navy. Aged 74
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Calling Old Shipmates
Jim Youdan: Ex-CPO Jim is in the UK

from Australia in the near future and wants
to contact three old CPO shipmates, Roy
Williams, Wally Challis and Maurice Smith.
Any info to Mr B. Youdan at 39, Rosemary
Ave, West Motesey, Surrey KT8 9QE.

Raymond Tooke: Basil Eldridge is hop-
ing to trace his old friend Raymond, who
was discharged from the Navy on April 6.
1946 - they served together in North
Africa. Contact Mr Erdridge at 22,
Richmond Rd, Cambridge CB3 OLD, tel
01223 314236, or C. Pilkington at 39,
Martingale Close, Cambridge CB4 3TA.

HMS Newcastle's Kiwis: Ian Gibbard
and seven other RNZN stokers were

loaned to HMS Newcastle for training
between Sept 1952 and Feb 1953. Ian
would like to hear from anyone who
remembers them. Contact Ian at 5, Perritt
Place, Stoke, Nelson 7001, New Zealand.

HMS Ceylon Association is seeking
shipmates from all commissions to contact
R. Pratt at 33, Swarraton Rd, Havant,
Hants PO9 2HH, tel 01705 472243 for
details of reunions in April 1999 and May
2000 in Babbacombe, Devon.

HMS Loch Kllllsport: Soapy Watson is
seeking crew of the first ship to sail through
the Canal, under Capt Hathway, after the
Suez Crisis. Contact Soapy at 4,
Sanderson Place, Newbigging. Angus

Competition winners, July edition
MOBILE STYLE: Pwsonal CD players - Peter Gibbard, Shanklin, IOW; Salim Amer Al
RahM, Goaport Mobile phone in-car kit - Leslie Burrows, Birmingham; S.E. Pookt,
Stroud. Hands-free kit - Mr F.I. Outlaw, Bradford; L. Spencer, HMS MkJdtoton. Anti-
radiation ease - Dr Tarnayo, Atveratoke; Mr I. Walker, Co Durham; Maureen
Oxborough, Portsmouth; Mr E. Searle, Somerset Waterproof phone case - Mr V.
Tesster, Manchester; Christine Hams*. Ameebury; David Scott, Huntingdon, Mrs G.
Leigh, MaMstone. Phone alarm - Miss N. Lewis, Fareham; Mr G. Shane, Rosyth; Mr
& Barr, Malmesbury, Wilts; Mr T. Hall, Stanley Village, Derbyshire; Mr R. Crool.
Ipswich; ure B. Burton, Purbrook, Hants.
THORNTONS: Year of Chocolate worth £95 - Mrs J.TebbutL Caktocote, Beds. Box of
Continental chocolates - Mrs J. Baddlng, Kernel Hempsteed; D. Harries, Gateahead,
D.E. Barrett, Exeter; Mr T. Fume**, Salcombe; J. Trachan, Angus; Mrs Allman,
Blackheath; Mr M. Stroud, Worming; Mike Mapper, devwton; Sheila Cooper, Stirling;
Mr* N. Moscrop, Bristol; Mr D. Alnsworth, Romford; Mr D. Evans, WatertoovtHe; Ford,
Fareham; Mrs Mackenzie, Dundee; Mr* B. WHIIams, GUH
Oxford; Mr* Surge, Cornwall; Mr EJ. Jones, VUe, Qwent;
G. Newton, Broadstaln; Miss N. Lewis, Camarthenshlre; F.
Essex; Ml** Huggans, Ecctesnlll, Bradford; John Dix, Gwynedd; Si
Blackwood; lira M. Walton, HBrtsy Svran, Worcs; lire T. nobtoy. St
Edwards, Eton; Mrs A. Draper, Bracfcnell, Berks; Mr G. Richards, Btyth.

Simon
Pwin; Potor

Reunions
SEPTEMBER

HMSWhimbrel 1943-46 reunion is at
Warners Sinah Warren, Hayling Island on
September 4-7. British Pacific and East
Indies Fleet veterans attending. Details trom
George Fancett, 30, Parkfield Crescent,
MiddxTW137LA, tel 0181 751 3917.

HMS Burghead Bay 1946-54 reunion on
September 5 in Peterborough, details from
Rod Jenkins at 33, Paston Ridings, Paston,
Peterborough PE4 7UR, tel 01733 751019.

HMS Wildfire II: Second anniversary of
RNPS dedication of the minesweeping base
at Queenborough, Kent - parade on Septem-
ber 6. See also RNPS Sparrows, October.

HMS Glory Association 1943-56
reunion at the RNA Club, Uanelli on Sept 18-
20. Contact Peter Warde at 91, Dinglederry,
Olney, Bucks MK46 5EU, tel 01234 711611.

OCTOBER
HMS Calder is holding its fourth reunion

in October - details from Harold (Harry) Fine
on 0181 4559400.

TS Resolution and TS Emerald
Swindon Sea Cadet Unit 60th anniversary
reunion on October 2 at the Unit HQ, Upham
Rd, Swindon. All ex-cadets, officers, senior
rates and instructors are invited; details from
Lt (SCC) Owen Curtis RNR, 6, Hillingdon Rd,
Swindon SN3 2HE, tel 01793 497233.

HM Submarine Repulse 30th anniver-
sary reunion is at Barrow-in-Furness on
October 2-3. Contact Frank Scutt on 01480
393228 for details.

HMS Highlander H44 reunion is at the
Fernlea Hotel, 74, Gerard Rd, Moorgate,

Rotherham on October 2-3. Survivors of
HMT Lancastria rescued by Highlander par-
ticularly welcome. Contact Ken Chaplin, 15,
Great Eastern Rd, Hockley, Essex SS5 4BX,
tel 01702 202725.

HMS Caledonia: Majestic Caledonia
1937-39 Boy's Association social weekend to
be held at Morecambe on October 2-3.
Details from Jim Duckworth, 87, The Hove.
Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 6EE.

HMS Antrim Association reunion and
AGM is at the Home Club, Portsmouth, on
October 2-4. Contact Terry Bullingham on
0121 429 2428, or Dave Osborne on 01329
667571.

HMS Comus Comrades reunion is in
Portsmouth on October 2-4. Contact Geoff
Harper on 01302 708135 or Bryan Cox on
01903 232720, tor details.

Sixth Destroyer Flotilla reunion on
October 2-5 at the Trecarne Hotel, Torquay.
Details trom E. Warren on 01534 24255.

The Fisgard Association reunion will be
at South Parade Pier, Southsea, on October
3. Details from Don Murdoch on 01705
370662.

Invincible WOs and CPOs 82
Association reunion Ladies Dining in Night
is on HMS Warrior 1860 at Portsmouth on
October 3. Details from Tom Gisby on 01304
830481.

RNPS Sparrows: Reunion at the
Sparrow's Nest, Lowestoft, on October 3;
parade and Service of Remembrance, and
dinner dance at Ocean Room. Gorleston.
Details from J. Dunn on 01502 586250.

Super-B Cruiser: All commissions, all
lower-deckers; association formed May 1998,

DD5 3RQ, or tel 01382 370544.
South Walians In the far East: Were

you one of the South Walians in
Colombo/the Far East at the end of the last
war? Several featured in a photo in the
South Wales Echo along with F. Parsons -
and he wants to hear from you. Contact
him at 4, Arlington Cres, Cardiff CF3 9HN.

HMS Whelp: Jim Nunn would like to
hear from anyone from 6 Mess (W/T)
1944-45 - contact him at 18, Knyvett
Green, Ashwelrthorpe, Norwich NR16
1 HA, tel 01508 489442.

Jon Stocker is seeking some old
friends from his Naval days, particularly
MEM Tommy' Tucker (HMS Charybdis
1976-77), RO Lee Cummins (HMS Hecate
1977-79). and brothers RO Keith and LRO
Pete Daniels (Hecate 1977-79). Contact
Jon by e-mail at karla@coastlink.com.au.

HMS Daring 1957: Andy Andrew would
like to contact Best Man Rowland Stanford
in time for his Ruby Wedding in September,
also ABs Fred Doughty, Dick Harty and
John Caney.Tel 01963 32098.

HMS Nubian 1964-66, Communica-
tions Branch: Dave Millward is looking for
LROfT) Cliff Tickner, ROs Pete Taff Price,
"Nolly" Court, Pete Fairchild and Paul
Williams. Contact Dave on 01622 729692.

RN Signal School, Cookham Wood,
Class 602,1949:18 National Servicemen
were drafted to RNSS from HMS Royal
Arthur to train as Signalmen, then on to the
Fleet. Colleagues want to hear from Vic
Barker, Joe Canavan, John Clayton, Gin-
ger Harrow, Taffy James, Bill Pallet!. Bob
Taylor and Bill Townsend. Contact Harry
Fox at Maroheto, Church Lane, Meriden,
Coventry CV7 7HX, tel 01676 523296.

reunion dinner October 3 in Gillingham.
Details from ex-Stokers Fred Kinsey on
01223 871505 or Fred Cockbill on 01702
216067.

HMS Vanguard 1945-60 reunion is on
October 3 in Walsall. Details from Mrs C.
Harris, 19, Telford Close, Burntwood, Starrs
WS7 9LQ, tel 01543 685099.

HMS Bruce Register AGM and reunion
is in Scarborough on October 4-6.
Information from Mr D. Heath on 0121 532
4058.

17th Destroyer Flotilla Association
Shipmates from World War II O-class
destroyers are invited to the AGM and
reunion at the Home Club in Portsmouth on
October 7. Details from John Fellows at 26,
Sculthorpe Rd, Blakedown, nr Kidderminster,
Worcs DY10 3JL, tel 01562 700873.

HMS Ganges Association annual
Scarborough weekend is on October 9-11.
Send SAE to Ivan Hayward, 13, Moor Ley,
Birdwell, Barnsley S70 5RP, tel 01226
283384.

Stubbington House School: Once
known as the cradle of the Navy, this historic
school, which moved to Ascot from
Hampshire in 1962, closed last year after 156
years, but Otd Stubbingtonian Simon Allen is
keen to organise a regular Old Boys Reunion
Dinner in London. The first is on October 15
- anyone interested should contact SJmgn on
0171 7473236.

HMS Queen 1943-46 reunion is planned
for October 16-17 at Leamington Spa. If your
name is not yet on the list please ring Phil
Rogers (SA) on 01423 504734.

HMS Illustrious Association reunion is

Find the Joker
FIND THE JOKER in Navy News for three editions - and you
have a chance to win £1,000.

All you have to do this month, in the first of the three editions, is
spot the joker in one of the following three statements by Jack on
naval matters.
Two are true. One is wildly inaccurate.
Just mark the box next to the untrue statement.

Which of these three statements is NOT true:

D HMS Victory is the flagship of the Second Sea Lord.

D The term 'destroyer' originates from 'torpedo-boat destroy-
er', the purpose for which these fast ships were originally
designed at the end of the last century.

J A ship which was due to be named HMS Accrington Stanley
was cancelled In 1831 when the football dub was relegated
from the Premier League.

If you can fill in this coupon as well as those in the next two issues
you have a chance of winning the £1,000. The name of the winner
will be selected at random from those who have given correct
answers in the three editions.When you have completed all three
original entry forms, send them together in one envelope to:

Rnd the Joker, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth,
Hants, PO1 3HH

They should arrive at Navy News no later than October 15,1998. Entries with all three correct
answers will be entered in a prize draw conducted at Navy News offices. Winners will be announced
in the November edition of Navy News. The first name drawn will receive £1,000.
The judges' decision will be final. No correspondence will be entered into. Navy News employees and
their relatives may not enter.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE.

Over to You

Unknown sailor: Does anyone know
who the man pictured above is? A reader
found the photo in a book, Very Ordinary
Seaman by Mallalieu, at an RNLI coffee
morning. If you recognise him, write to the
editor's secretary at Navy News, HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Fusee: This vessel went to the Royal
Army Service Corps in 1939, and operated
on the South Coast before being sunk off
Land's End. Any details, contact Brian
Searle, 33, Overcombe Drive, Preston,
Weymouth, Dorset DT3 6QF.

RNAS Lenabo: Does anyone remem-
ber an old wartime air base of this name
just outside Peterhead in Aberdeenshire?
Any information to Tug Wilson at 90F,
Urauhart Rd, Aberdeen AB24 5NB.

Mulberry Harbour at Hayling: Pat
Baxter is researching the history of Hayling
Island for a sound archive, and wants to
hear from anyone who can speak about
wartime life on Hayling, particularly those
who worked on the invasion barges or
Mulberry harbour. Contact Pat at Hayling
Island Library or on 01705 468952.

Atlantic transfer: Information is sought

at the Grand Hotel. Llandudno, on October
16-19. Details from Colin Picklord at Moss
Cottage. Ashbourne Lane, Chapel-en-le-
Frith, Vligh Peak, Derbyshire SK23 OPA, tel
01298814472.

HMSDiomede (F16) reunion is at the
Holiday Inn, Leicester, on October 17. Details
and booking form from Jim Fairlie at
Netherby House, Huncote Rd, Croft,
Leicester LE9 3GU, tel 01455 286480.

RN Beach Signals Section No 5 reunion
is on October 18-21 at the Bramble Hill Hotel
near Lyndhurst. details from Malcolm
Robinson on 01643 705647.

HM Submarine Sirdar 1943-46 reunion
is on 20-21 October in Bournemouth.
Contact S.J. Davies at 26, Lustrell Cres,
Saltdean, E. Sx BN2 8AR, tel 01273 305997.

HMS Ajax and River Plate Veterans'
Association reunion is on October 22 at the
King Charles Hotel, Brompton, Gillingham,
Kent. Details from Jack Quaintance, 10,
George St, Harwich, Essex CO12 3ND.

14th Carrier Air Group, 804 and 812
Squadrons of HM ships Ocean and Glory
1948-52 reunion will be at the RNA Club,
Leamington Spa on October 24. Contact Ken
Lambert at 17, Wakjrave, Orion Malborne,
Peterborough PE2 5NR, tel 01733 234655.

RN Shipwright Artificers and Artisans
Association annual dinner and dance is in
trit Guildhall, PgrtefTiQutti, on Ostobsr 30,
Further info and bookings through Larry
Gorsuch, Flat 2, 46 High St, Old Portsmouth
PO1 2LU, tel 01705 737107; Len Radice, 1,
Farthingale Terrace, Peacock Lane, Old
Portsmouth PO1 2TL, tel 01705 752211; or
Jim Loveridge on 01703 848042.

HMS Ark Royal 1953-78 and all
Devonport-based big ships senior rates'
reunion Is in the Warrant Officers and Senior
Rates Mess, HMS Drake, on October 31 -
open to all ex-Ark Royal senior rates and all
who later became senior rate on the Ark, or
similar flat-top ships. Details from Michael
Bennett, 6, Launceston Close, Southway,
Plymouth PL6 6DD, tel 01752 778432
(evenings and weekends).

• Material submitted for this
page should be brief and
clearly written or typed.
• Entries are tree of charge.
• Items cannot normally be
repeated.
• Reunions appear in date
order, and requests to place
an entry in a particular edi-
tion cannot always be met.
• There may be a delay
before items appear, due to
the volume of requests.
• Items pertaining to com-
mercial work, books and pub-
lications for profit may be
declined through lack of
space - in such circum-
stances the advertising
department can help with a
paid-for advertisement; con-
tact 01705 725062.

HM Ships Ark Royal 1938, 1954
and 1978. Author Neil McCart is
compiling a book about the last three
"Arks" which will be published in
April 1999 and he would appreciate
any memories and the loan of pho-
tographs/commission books from
ex-members of ships' companies.
Write 17 Wymans Lane, Swindon
Village, Cheltenham, Glos GL51
9QA.

HMS BIRNBECK, WWII shore
establishment, Weston super Mare.
Author seeks information /
reminiscences from anyone who
served there, with DMWD, VERNON
trials parties etc. Contact: Stephen
Dent, 20 Kensington Court, Bath.
BA1 6PS. Telephone: 01225 317402

on the transfer in the North Atlantic of
FANY ambulance unit from Finnish
freighter en route from Petsamo to Canada
by British warship in Jury 1940. Contact
Stuart Robinson on 01273 570814 (eve).

Second Battle of Narvik: Bill Sand-
erson wants to hear from anyone or see
photos from Narvik, or anyone who recalls
him as a diver in HMS Resource from
Durban to Alexandria, and anyone at Suez
in 1941, or HMS Canopus or Stag. Contact
Bill at 4, Springfield Gdns, Keighly, W,
Yorks BD20 6JU, tel 01535 609774.

HMS Cossack 1941: English-speaking
Free French navy officer from the
Commandant Duboc, which participated in
the rescue of survivors from the Cossack
in October 1941, seeks news of those sur-
vivors. Write to Etienne Schlumberger
DSC, Tour Plein Ciel, 8, rue Emile
Deslandre, 75013 Paris.

HMS Chequers 1946-47: Mrs Betty
PkJcock has a photo album of a Mr Tom
Williams, who is believed to have died
seven or eight years ago, and contains pic-
tures of him and crew aboard HMS
Chequers. He may have run a pub called
The Falcon in Babbacombe. Does anyone
lay claim to the album? Contact Betty at

01162706516.
HMS Dido 1940-43: Jack Skinner has

produced a manuscript about the ship; if
any ex-shipmates want to support his
efforts write to 8, Hope St, Maidstone, Kent
ME14 2TF, tel 01622 670015.

The Conscripts: G.W. Cunliffe would
like a copy of this book, by Carney Lake.
Contact hem at "Reigate", warrington Rd,
Lower Ince, Wigan, lanes WN3 4QG, tel
01942864798.

Panama Canal: Clive Fennessey wants
info on RN ships transiting the Canal,
especially with photos, up to 1950. He has
info on HM ships Hood, Nelson, Repulse
and Renown, but wants to hear about other
capital ships. Ring 0131 449 2920, or write
to 93, Curriehill CasHe Drive, Balerno,
Edinburgh EH14 STB, e-mail
Clive.Fennessy@btinternet.com

Andrew Stewart of HM Submarine
Affray: Andrew was an AB Torpedoman
aboard Affray, aged about 21, when she
was lost. He was awarded a decoration,
possibly the George Medal, before joining
the boat. Any information about him - his
brother is a family friend - to Ken Barker,
35, Annfield, Newhaven, Edinburgh EH6
4JA, tel 0131 5525368.

Seeking submarine officers
THE Submarine Officers Life
Members Association is seek-
ing lapsed and new members.
SOLMA is a focal point for
officers past and present, and
all qualified submarine offi-
cers of HM Navies are eligible
for life membership subject to
a one-off joining fee of £25.

This entities them to attend
the annual reunion dinner,
attend with partners at the
biennial Ladies' Day, bestows

temporary membership of the
Naval Club, Hill St, London,
and, when retired, to receive
the annual SOLMA newsletter
and to apply to Join the mess-
es of HMS Neptune and HMS
Drake.

Anyone interested should
contact the Secretary, Cdr J J.
Tall, QBE, RN, Director, RN
Submarine Museum, Haslar
Jetty Rd, Gosport, Hants
P012 2AS.

WERE YOU A BOUNTY BOY?
If you joined the Royal Navy from your local Sea Cadet Corps as a
telegraphist or signalman under the "BOUNTY" Scheme we would be
delighted to hear from you. We are an association of ex-Bounty boys
who keep in touch with each other by quarterly newsletters and an
annual get-together. (Scarborough in April 1999).
A warm welcome awaits you and maybe the chance to meet some
oppo's of 50+ years ago! Please write or'phone our Joint Secretaries:

S/M Jack Brown, 115 Eversleigh Road, London SW11 5UY 0171 228 7237
S/M Fred Panton, 36 Kingsley Street, London SW11 5LE 0171 228 2379

Few things are as frustrating as getting stuck with the wrong
mortgage. That's why we invest time in getting to know you before

-giving you any advice. As Financial Planning Consultants we will
work with you to find you a mortgage that fits your own very
individual needs. So call us today
Steve (Bud) Abbott, MLIA (dip) (ex Petty Officer) or
Gaiy Jackson, MLIA (dip)

0113 242 2212
Together we'll find the right mortgage for you.

Allied Dun bar. Canal Wharf, Leeds, LSI 1 5DB

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. Suitable security and adequate life cover my be required
bylhetender.Aslioen^atAbrokeis, \wonpiDvideftii1herdaailsonreqiicsl.
Allied Dunbar Financial Advisers Lid is a member of die Allied Dunbar and
Thrcadneedle Marketing Croup and is regulated by the Personal Investment
Au(hi>riiy in rclaiiofi ID ihe life assurance and pension productsof Allied Dunbar |
and the investment products ofThreadneedle.

THE ASSOCIATION OF >
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Her Majesty IWQieeB

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, it open to all Serving and
Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM, WRNS, QARNNS and their
Reserves.

Formed in 192S, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with grants and bursaries
bom file proceeds of its assets which exceed £2 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the annual
subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include * Automobile
Association Membership at less than half price in many cases » Ho«ue Purchase
Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance, and competitive
conveyancing costs. * Legal, Financial and Medical Consultations at free or
favourable rates * Trade Discounts in a wide range of services including insur-
ance, travel, hotels, clothing and hirewear, car hire, medical, jewellery and many
more. A List of Members and a high quality interesting colour Year Book are
issued, and ARNO organises 'Regional Social Functions and Group Holidays *
A list of members worldwide who would like to exchange homes for holidays *
Mail redirection • Swords and uniform items for sale * an ARNO credit card.

To: IT CM I M P COOMBES RN, ARNO, 70 PoRCHBSTHl Tea, LONDON W2 3TP
Please send me details and a membership application form:



Gifts with a Nautical Flavour - Ideal for those
with a love at sea & ships* Our range of

(iift» are is growing! So much so we caii no
longer fit everything onto one page* hut our
catalogue is FREE! Sent! for your copy now*
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SUMMER MADi Spend £5 or over and you can purchase a
NOSTALGIC poster for fust £1.00

(FOR LIMITED PERIOD ONLY)

WHAT A PICTURE!

ROYAL NAVY PILL BOX
A hand-made collectable enamel box In Royal Blue, hinged with
a 22ct gold-plated bessel with gold Royal Navy Crown on lid.

£42.99 each UK

£43.50 Surface Mail Abroad

CHAMPAGNE STOPPER
Classic design silver-plated finish combined with engineering
efficiency. Branded centrally on top with the Royal Navy Crown.

£9.99 each UK

£ 1 0.74 Surface Mail Abroad

SIMON OF AMETHYST
A fine sculptured resin reproduction of this famous cat 4 '/Y'tall.
Hand painted, presentation boxed.

£24.99 each UK

£25.99 Surface Mail Abroad

BAKKUS FLASK & CIGAR TUBES
Hand-made black 'napa' hide carrying-case holds two
stainless-steel tubes. One Is a ball-top spirit flask, the other tube
will take up to a 'corona' size cigar. The tube Is air and
watertight. The case is embossed with the Royal Navy Crown.

£32.99 set UK
£33.74 Surface Mail Abroad

STERLING SILVER JEWELLERY
The Royal Naval Crown Is the design chosen for this
range of Jewellery. Each Item Is In sterling silver and carries
the English Hallmark. Presentation boxed.

RN Crown Brooch £32.99 UK
RN Crown Tie Slide £27.99 UK
RN Crown Cuff Links £27.99 UK
Buy Cuff Links & Tie Slide together special price - £55 (UK)
Buy all three Items together special price - £85.99 (UK)
For surface mall abroad please add 50p

T-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS
White traditional style with Ship & Flag logo on the front.

White Sweatshirts
Small/Med/Lge/XLge

.95UK

T-Shirts
Small/Med/Lge/XLge/XXlge

S/M/L E.5.7S UK
£6.10 inrte Mall Abroad

XL/XXL UK

18.00 Surface Mai! Abroad

AN EXCITING SELECT

Childrens T-Shirts also available
Five-panel black baseball caps
100% cotton with stiffened peak, adjustable. Cold coloured
Royal Navy Crown to the front, and Navy News logo to the
back.

£3.99 each UK

£4.49 Surface Mail Abroad

the Type 23 Pngue

FULL COLOUR CUTAWAY POSTERS
Size 87cm x 45cm
of HMS Ocean, Sea Harrier, Merlin and Type 23 Frigate.

£2.74 each. UK
£3.74 Surface Mail Abroad

9 NOSTALGIC POSTERS

- that by quoting your unique subscriber number, you can get
any of 'Navy News' own promotional Items advertised

throughout the paper.

A collection of posters from times gone by -
all with a naval theme.
Size 59cm x 42cm

£1.99 each UK

£2.49 Surface Mail Abroad

R.N. POSTERS. Size 29cm x 41cm
A superb collection of posters featuring RN Ships, Aircraft and
the Royal Marines in action.
Posters available:- Sea Harrier, Sea King, HMS Vanguard (SUB), HMS
York, HMS Invincible, HMS Triumph (SUB),
HMS Mariborough, HMS Edinburgh, Choice of two RN Action Pics.

£ 1 .99 each UK

£2.49 Surface Mail Abroad

To order any Item on this page Write to :- The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, PO1 3HH.
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order

in £ sterling and drawn on UK bank or for payment by Credit Card/Switch/Solo, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.
Please allow 28 days for delivery. All prices include postage & packaging.
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Focus on an experimental warship of the future - and one of the past

• Shape of things to come - the
Research Vessel Triton (above
and below) is to be built by
Vosper Thornycroft to establish
whether the trimaran design
could be used as a replacement
for the Type 23 frigate in the next
century. The two-thirds scale
ship could eventually prove to
be a forerunner of a new breed
of fast, versatile front-line war-
ships, as envisaged by the
Defence Evaluation and
Research Agency (right).

Three hulls could
be better than one
DEFENCE scientists are to test a
revolutionary new trimaran
design as a possible replacement
for the Type 23 frigate.

The Defence Evaluation and
Research Agency (DERA) has
announced that Vosper Thornycroft
(VT) is to build a 1,100-tonne

demonstrator which will be used to
establish whether initial findings with
smaller-scale models are accurate.

VT had already carried out an indepen-
dent research and development pro-
gramme into trimarans, which confirmed
that the design was worth pursuing.

There are three main advantages to the
trimaran when compared to the tradition-

A NAVAL party which circumnavigated the
Falkland Islands by hovercraft has just
reunited after 30 years.

Six members of the Fleet Air Arm hovercraft tri-
als team - Naval Party 8902 - met in Dorset to rem-
inisce about their exploits in the South Atlantic.

The 11-man party, commanded by the then Lt
Cdr Tony Cook, deployed with their SRN6 hover-
craft to the islands in September 1968 and carried
out a series of trials and exercises, culminating in
a figure-of-eight circumnavigation of East and
West Falkland between August 11-26,1969.

At the time the Ministry of Defence was evaluat-
ing hovercraft for a number of possible uses.

The Naval Party's report at the time has a pre-
scient ring to it.

"At the back of every Falkland Islander's mind is
the very real fear of an Argentine invasion," it said.

"This fear reaches a peak at the latter end of
winter - a traditional time for past incidents."

With that background, the team set out to prove
the hovercraft could operate away from its base at

1 with minimum support, and toPort Stanley prove

its ability to carry a
viable military force to
the remoter outposts -
thereby boosting
islanders' morale.

The crew for the epic
trip was Lt Paul Orchard
(pilot), PO Shiner Wright
(navigator), NAM1 Big
Mac McNeill (crewman),
AM1 Phil Adams (engi-
neer) and LEM Spike
Hughes (electrician),
backed by a Royal
Marines detachment of
Cpl Conachie, Mne
Prettejohn, Sgt Cox and Mne Hogg.

The rest of NP8902 who supported the circum-
navigation were Lt Cdr Tony Cook, CREA Alf
England, CPO Chippy Hodgson (shipwright), CPO
Mac Macintosh, LAM Barney Halpin and NAM Hank
Tanner.

With no possibility of rescue in case of acci-
dents there were limits placed on the
craft, in particular avoiding rough
seas to reduce buffeting.

Two hoverways across land were
used at Isthmus Cove and Lake
Hammond to avoid exposed coasts,
but the rest of the circumnavigation
was by sea, including ports of call at
Bluff Cove, Fitzroy and Goose Green.

Despite the "unqualified success"
of the craft's performance, capability
and reliability, it was not taken up by
the Navy.

Paul Orchard, now Logistics and

• River boat - the SRN6 on the Malo
River - "excellent trout fishing from

September to April", according to
the team report.

Services Supervisor for BP's ETAP North Sea rig,
was a Fleet Air Arm observer, and only became
involved in hovercraft in the months before NP
8902 was formed, learning to pilot the machine at
the Inter Service Hovercraft Unit in the summer of
1968.

"I thoroughly enjoyed that time - it was such a
close-knit unit and very enjoyable, too," said Paul.

He said there were only two problems of any
concern in his 16 months with the hovercraft.

"On one trip a large piece of flotsam broke the
front window and it flooded, so we sent out a
Mayday but managed to get it on to the beach.

"And one time the gearbox failed, but I had had
a warning when the oil pressure dropped and
again managed to get it on the beach."

Paul said the closest Britain comes to the bar-
ren, treeless landscape of the islands is the
Shetlands, but that the friendliness and warmth of
the islanders more than compensated for the
bleakness of their surroundings.

al long, thin single-hulled frigate:
• There is 20 per cent less drag - the ship
could achieve the same speed as current
ships with less machinery or go faster with
the same power;
• The outriggers bring increased stability,
allowing additional equipment fits during
the ship's life and the ability to mount sen-
sors higher, improving early detection of
incoming missiles;
• Increased upper deck space - by 40 per
cent - offers more space for hangars, heli-
copters and weapons.

The outriggers also provide limited
protection against sea-skimming missiles.

Provisionally named Research Vessel
Triton, the ship will be 90 metres long with
a beam of 20 metres and will be delivered
in the autumn of 2000.

Trials should begin immediately, lasting
until the middle of the next_ decade, and
will cover everything from seakeeping and
stability to engines and towed systems.
Triton will have diesel-electric propulsion
with independent side-hull propulsion,
making it highly manoeuvrable.

The development has excited interest
from overseas, and the US Navy has
signed up to initial joint trials. Other
potential collaborators include Germany,
the Netherlands, Italy and Australia.

VT Chief Executive Martin Jay said:
"We believe the trimaran could be one of
the most significant advances in warship
technology for many years.

"VT's reputation for being at the fore-
front of ship design has been established
through building vessels which have
become world firsts. The RV Triton will be
another prestigious addition to that list."

The £13 million craft will be built of
steel, making it the largest craft of its type
in the world, and it could be hired out or
used for further research after DERA tri-
als have ended.

The design also has possibilities for off-
shore patrol vessels, fast amphibious sup-
port craft and commercial ferry work.

If the design wins approval, the first tri-
maran warship could be with the Navy by
around 2010.
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LONG LOOK DOWN
WHEN C-in-C Fleet Admiral Sir Michael Boyce paid a three-
day visit to New Zealand last month this year's RN
'Longlook' exchange contingent was there to meet him at
Devonport Naval Base, Auckland.

Left to right are: CCWEA A.G.Mawer (HMS Drake), CPOMW(O)
A.S.Bainbridge (HMS Dryad), WO(WSM) P.L.Martin (HMS
Neptune), AB(D) W.J.Holman (Southern Diving Unit 2), POW(TEL)
T.J.Barnes (RNAS Portland), RNZN Chief of Naval Staff Rear
Admiral Fred Wilson, Admiral Boyce, Lt C.S.Harding (HMS
Sultan), POMEM(M) A.M.Crimson (RN Firefighting School),
CPOMEA(ML) P.D.Burman (HMS Drake), CCMEA P.H.Byrne (HMS
Drake). Absent from the group was LWPT J.T.Coomer (RNAS
Portland).

Admiral Boyce succeeds Admiral Sir Jock Slater as First Sea
Lord next month.

• A keen motorcyclist, Admiral Loughran was transported into Portsmouth Naval Base for the pre-
sentations on board HMS Richmond by Lt Malcolm Gardner, riding a Harley Davidson Dyna Wide
Glide loaned by Dockgaie 20 Motorcycles, Southampton. (See Motoring, page 36).

Annington Homes gives you
PEACE OF MIND

when you buy your new home!

*

Annington Homes offers a wide range of refurbished two, three, four and

five bedroom properties in England and Wales, built when homes had

more space . . . inside and out.

We offer former and serving members of the forces, preview information and

special military discounts.

For further information and to register your interest, please telephone

0171 940 2318
ANNINGTON

HOMES

Richmond rides
in on a twin
tide of success
TYPE 23 frigate HMS Richmond has scored a double success in operational
readiness. She has been awarded the Sopwith Pup Trophy for having the most
operationally ready flight during 1997, and the Ultra Electronics Maritime Towed
Array Efficiency Trophy for a similar achievement in passive sonar operation.

Historic sites
open for one
weekend only

The trophies were awarded
by Flag Officer Naval Aviation
and Flag Officer Surface
Flotilla respectively.

Most of HMS Richmond's pro-
gramme last year was taken up in
deployment on Exercise Ocean
Wave.

She took part in a wide range of
anti-submarme patrol operations
and international exercises, includ-
ing operations with the Royal
Australian and Korean navies.

The ship was also chosen to
escort HMY Britannia on her
farewell tour of Britain.

The Sopwith Pup Trophy was
presented to Richmond's
Commanding Officer, Cdr Elliot
Seatherton, by FONA, Rear
Admiral Terry Loughran, and the
other award by Ultra Electronics'
director of sonars, Peter Enoch.

HISTORIC Naval estates not
come visitors this month as p
gramme sponsored by English

Thanks to a strong effort by sta-
tion commanders and the Defence
Estate Organisation, more than
ever are taking part on 12-13

Plum gets a polish
ICE PATROL ship HMS Endurance has completed a mainte-
nance programme by Fleet Support Ltd at Portsmouth
before sailing to the Antarctic on October 21.

The major work involved replacing trunking and pipework
for the ship's high volume air conditioning system and over-
hauling the sewage treatment plant.

Attention was also paid to the galley, the hydrophone
fresh water system and in fitting a new distress and safety
system on the bridge.

The 'Red Plum' is due to undergo a major refit next year.
• It was reported last month that an iceberg 35 miles long

and 12 miles wide had broken free from the Weddell Sea and
was heading towards some of the world's busiest shipping
lanes. It was predicted it could travel as far north as Brazil
before breaking up.

normally open to the public wel
art of a national Open Days pro
Heritage.

September and, in London, on 19-
20 September.

Pocket-sized magazines with
times and booking arrangements
are available now from libraries
and Tourist Information Offices -
some sites require pre-booking
and numbers may be limited.

Detailed historic information on
some of the sites is listed on the
Minstry of Defence website
address: http://www.mod.uk/con-
tacts/deo/opendays.htm.

Among, the Naval establish-
ments taKing part are:

Fort Blockhouse, HMS Dolphin; RN
Submarine School, Gosport; HMS
Excellent, Portsmouth; Fort Rowner, HMS
Sultan; Institute of Naval Medicine,
Alverstoke; War Memorial Hospital,
Alverstoke; HMS Victory. HMS Warrior,
Secret Dockyard tour, Portsmouth; RN
College, Greenwich, DERA, Haslar; HMS
Nelson; BRNC Dartmouth; Royal Hospital
Haslar; RM Museum, Eastney; and Abbey
Wood, where some of the Naval Support
Command are based.
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A NEW defaced Red Ensign - only the 35th in use worldwide - has been approved for
the Maritime Volunteer Service by Defence Secretary George Robertson.

It carries the 'V and Anchor' logo designed
by leading vexillographer Cdr Bruce Nicolls,
president of the Flag Institute.

Of the total of these special ensigns, six are
flown by UK public institutions such as Trinity
House, RNLI and the Scout Association, six
more by dependent territories and five by
Commonwealth countries and provinces. The
remainder have been granted to privileged
yacht clubs around the world.

Said MVS HQ Secretary Anthony Harvey:
"The MVS Red Ensign will accurately reflect
the Service's aims in promoting maritime skills
amongst local communities in ports and har-
bours all around Britain's coast."

Founded in 1994, the MVS was dedicated to
maintaining Britain's maritime skills and pass-
ing them on to new generations, he said.
Members came from a variety of backgrounds,

including former members of the Royal Navy
and its reserves, merchant seamen - and many
ordinary citizens with no more than a keen-
ness to learn about the sea and its ways.

It had already established itself with nearly
50 units around the coastline of the UK.

"Their purpose is to give support to existing
naval and civil authorities as needed - and so
advance the awareness of the local communi-
ty •

"To this end, it has recently gained the for-
mal recognition of the Royal Navy, close co-
operation with which is seen as contributing to
the Government's 'New Deal' initiative by
enriching the pool of training opportunity in
the community and helping young people to
get jobs."

• For more information on the MVS, call
0171 928 8100.

in at the
deep end

NAVY recruits can now join
the Diving Branch as direct
entrants from the Service's ini-
tial training establishment at
HMS Raleigh.

Re-introduction of direct entry
is aimed at offsetting a shortage of
volunteers from other branches of
the Fleet.

The small branch is dedicated
to a wide range of underwater
tasks, inc lunding mine and explo-
sive disposal - and its primary role
is to supply personnel for mine
countermeasures vessels and
front - l ine diving un i t s based
ashore.

Candidates undergo a 15-week
course at the Defence Diving
School at Horsea Island,
Portsmouth during which they are
taught diving theory and practice -
including ship's bottom searches.

Students also practise search
and reconnaissance procedures at
Weymouth, are taught basic
minewarfare skills, and undertake
a three-week deep diving phase -
to a maximum ot 60 metres - in
Scotland.

Tllg f inal phase of the t ra in ing
involves development of underwa-
ter engineer ing sk i l l s back at
Portsmouth.

Candidates should be medically
fit and must pass a five-day apti-
tude test at Horsea Island. Eor fur-
ther informat ion, rat ings should
contact the Course Off icer ,
WO(D) Hughes at the Defence
Diving School, ext 4173.

Bronington appeal
I IMS BRONINGTON. berthed at
Manchester Tiaftord Wharf, is
looking for volunteers - especially
electricians and mechanics - to
help with her upkeep.

The ship is open to the public
from Fri-Mon. l -4p.m. Call
Malcolm Coulson on 0161 877
7778 lor details.

Opinions
formed
in Olwen
S

HE IS the oldest vessel in the flotilla and her class
is the last to boast traditional wooden decks - yet
Fleet tanker RFA Olwen hosted the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary's first-ever full participation in Staff
College Sea Days this summer, writes Brian

Thomas of the Marine Society.
As a title, Staff College Sea Days is something of an anachro-

nism. Nowadays this annual event tends to be an opportunity for
a selected bunch of people to be invited to spend a day at sea with
the Royal Navy and witness a ful l programme of Naval evolutions
- a sort of interactive Navy Days for opinion formers.

The RFA is usually involved to the extent of performing a demonstra-
tion replenishment at sea south of the Isle of Wight. This year was slight-
ly different - for the first time Commodore RFA David Squire had i n v i t =
ed 12 guests of his own, inc lud ing myself and the Marine Society
Chairman. Lord Grcenway.

Before embarking the party was dined aboard the recently ref i t ted
RFA Sir Bedivere at Portsmouth Naval Base and early next morning
taken to Horsea Island for the helicopter flight out to the i r mid-Channel
rendezvous with the Olwen.

Once aboard. Commodore Squire outlined the global commitments
currently undertaken by the 22 ships of the RFA. Key evolution of the day
came with a RAS with HMS Invinc ib le - a light jackstay transfer in which
a young Wren was hauled across from the carrier wi th both ships on a
steady course at 15 knots and only 180ft apart.

Then there were an t i - submar ine demonstrations, embargo operations
invok ing a detachment of Royal Marines landed on the (light deck and
splash target bombing by Sea Harriers from the carrier.

T h e London-based Marine Society docs much to fulf i l the education,
t r a i n i n g and welfare needs of seafarers serving with both the RFA and
Royal Navy - so for us this was a thoroughly worthwhile experience from
which much was learned.

• Commodore RFA David Squire on board RFA Olwen with the
Marine Society's Head of Education Brian Thomas (left) and
Chairman Lord Greenway. (See advertisement on page 5)

5-ln^ub/̂ r̂ qtjllTJp!|(Dpi7n,
Under, In-betrween.jjyer.

It's tfflrbfcmd new, big, bri
brilliant plate for kidz who want
to be kidz & adults who
want to let them!
It's fizzical fun for
everyone, so come
& have a go!
Open 10am to 7pm
every day.

WATERLOOWUe"*'
CHICHESTER ̂ -

CCSHAM
O

HAYLING
tj ISLAN'

RTSHOUTH Sout"

PLAY ZONE, Unit A4,
Oak Park Industrial Estate,

North Harbour Rd, PORTSMOUTH PO6 3TJ

Children must be supervised by an adult at all times. PLAYZONE reserve'-the right to refuse entry.
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Southampton Boat Show. W
mers next month.

you can SUM y<=i ..... -- • '„ 9fl - n.
dates are September 12-20 am

even t o u QUr com.
ar! Don t torgei i°«' in

JL HOY ME HEARTIES, we're just about ready to put to
% sea again and me trusty crew tells me you landlub-

r mbers are back off to your classrooms.
I think school must be quite fun, seeing all your friends again and

learning from them there teachers. Me crew went to school and Jim
was telling me all about his teachers. Do you have a favourite
teacher? Are you a teacher's pet? Why don't you write and tell me
who is your favourite teacher and why.

I wish I had been to school then I could understand all the clever
things that Technocat, Suzi and Jim tell me about. Just the other day
they were telling me about these 'ere yo-yo things with brakes and
clutches, it fair made my head spin!

Can you do tricks with Yo-yos? Thank you all for coming to see me
at the Festival of the Sea in Portsmouth, it was really nice to meet
you, did you like me treasure map?

petition
lots ot goodies. BOOK

REVIEWS

Jim's reading corner
BEFORE GOING to sea again, Jim has been
stocking up on his books, here are some of
the new books he has picked:

The Monster Story-Teller by Jacqueline Wilson
(5 to 8-year-olds).

One morning at school Natalie is feeling bored
- until a tiny monster waves at her from a plant
on the. classroom window sill. The monster
whizzes her off in his mini flying saucer for some
monster fun.

The Speckled Panic by Hazel Townson (5 to 8-
year-olds)

When Kip Slater buys truthpaste instead of

toothpaste he and his friend Herbie soon realise L
the sensational possibilities of the purchase,
They plan to feed the truthpaste, disguised in a
cake, to the guest of honour at their school
speech day but unfortunately the headmaster
eats the cake first.

Wicked! by Paul Jennings and Morris
Gleitzman (9 to12-year-olds).

An electrifying serial story in six parts (one for
each week of the summer holidays) costing only
£1 a book.

Jim found all these books at Waterstone's
bookshops.

Membership Application Form
Please enrol me as a member of The Gang Plank Club. I enclose a

PO/chcquc (payable to Navy News) for £3.25.

Name

Address

Postcode

D.O.B Tel No

Do you have any Brothers D Sisters ED

Special Interests: Sport O Music ED

Friends L Reading D

Who does this copy of Navy News belong to?

Parent D Grandparent D

We will also accept payment by:-
Visa, Solo, Delta,

Access, Mastercard or Switch

Ages D

Film/TV D

Other D

JOIN THE GANG PLANK CLUB AND
YOU WILL RECEIVE A GOODIE BAG
SIMILAR TO THE ONE SHOWN.

Send your completed form, together with a postal order/cheque for £3.25 to:
Captain Plank's Club, Navy News, HMS Nelson. Portsmouth PC)I 3HH.
If you would like any further information before applying, call 01705 733558

or 01705 826040 (24-hour answerphonc)

NEW! NEW! NEW!

TO GIVE AWAY TO
CLUB MEMBERS

The Pringles 'Pop
is a funky, protective
container specially

created to look FAB.
With the NEW 'Pringles Pop
Box' you'll be able to take
Pringles to school in your
lunchbox for the most fun
snacking experience and you'll
be the envy of all your friends - so
don't leave home without one!
Tell your mum to look out for Pop
Box at your local store from
September 1.
Send your name and Gang
Plank Club members number
to, Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Queen Street, Portsmouth,
PO13HH

And you could be
one of the lucky 50

CO 0UK HE A//
rlA/D U/fA/ ONE OF JHB

POM*

!SLOTS OF PRIZES!!
SEND YOUR COMPLETED ENTRY TO:

THE GANG PLANK CLUB, NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON, PORTSMOUTH P01 3HH
CLOSING DATE: 2nd OCTOBER 1998

POST CODE
The Judges decision is final. Employees and relatives of Navy News are ineligible for this competition

Jolly Joke time
r° From Luke Morton:

jlj What animal needs oiling?
** Mice - because they squeak!!!

*t* What game do the police
4 play? Cop Scotch!!

»Jj When I was at school I was a
•" teacher's pet. Why, couldn't

she afford a dog?!!
From Jenna Wood

jl> Where do you go to see a
prehistoric cow? A Moo-
seum!!

«t» Why did the bald man put his
head out of the window? To
get some fresh hair!

KNOW 1̂ ,.
THKTSATINQ COCO-
NUTS MAKES VOU

September
birthdays

Christopher Short, Robert
Harper, Rebecca Langley,
Kayleigh Redmond,
Catherine Staines, Douglas
Harris, Rosie Harper, Dean
Morgan, Daniel Smith,
Kevin Walters Herbert,
Luke Blandpied, Shannan
Marks, Matthew Olive, Ami
Bennett, Kate Ross,
Cameron Travers, Amy
Pulfer, Gareth Davies,
Samuel Vause, Luke
Disney, Rachel Kelly, Zoe-
Allcott-Wells. Verity Taylor,
Samantha Riley, Keaton
Kerridge. Mark Carter,
Nicole Stevens, Timothy
Martin. Joshua Williams,
Jordan Musker, Ryan
Lawrence, Nicholas Quid,
Robbie Rands. Derek
Rosie, Sarah Slater,
Charlotte Spark, Michael
Ritchie, Vanessa Wright,
Fiona Macloead, James
Povey, Ete Dowling, Ronald
Coates, David Harding,
Richard Eldridge, Amie
Windgrove, Neil Rooney,
Patrick Connelly, Tom
Newman, Hannah Griffiths,
Benjamin Trevett, Thomas
Hawkes, Jack Tyler, Ryan
Houldershaw, James Hunt.
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STEFANIE SAYS: Stuff your burgers and chips, let's hear it for -
What do sailors like to eat?

Most of them are young people,
many of them still teenagers. So
surprise, surprise - it's burgers
and chips!

As part of her two weeks' work
experience with Navy News,
Stefanie Coombs (15) went on
board the assault ship HMS
Fearless to talk to Chief Chef
Ian' Banjo'West:
WHAT IS THE MOST POPULAR FOOD ON
BOARD SHIP?

Chips! And burgers, and other fast foods!

DO YOU TRY AND INTRODUCE MORE HEALTHY
FOODS FOR THE CREW?

Oh yes - we plan a menu each week and we tell
them what's good for them and what's not so good.
There's always a choice - and we do our best to give
them healthy choices.

ARE THEY POPULAR?
Not much! At least, not with the young lads. And

we have a lot of young lads, 18 and 19 years old. But
when they've been on board a while they realise it's
very demanding work they have to do and then they
tend to go for the healthier option and only have a
burger occasionally - with chips, of course!

IS THERE ALWAYS FOOD AVAILABLE AT THE
CANTEEN, OR ARE THERE JUST SET MEAL
TIMES?

There are set times for breakfast, lunch and sup-
per - and each has to be spread over one and a half
to two hours so we can fit everybody in. This is a big
ship with 500 people on board! When we are at sea
we normally have Marines to feed too - and as they
eat at different times the meals can sometimes
spread over two and a half hours.

DO YOU TAKE SUGGESTIONS FROM THE
CREW?

We've tried it - but it doesn't really work out
because they.all have different ideas and it would be
too expensive as we are limited to how much we can
spend on each person, each day. So we try our best
to cover all the popular foods.

DO YOU CATER FOR SPECIAL DIETS - LIKE
VEGETARIANS?

CHEESY
HAMMY
EGGY!

We like to find put as soon as they join the ship if
people have special diets - because we don't want
them to be on board for a week and for us to say,
'Why aren't you eating your food?' and then find out
they were too frightened to tell the chef they were
vegetarians! We have a vegetarian dish on every
menu and we try not to repeat the same one.

ARE THERE MANY VEGETARIANS ON BOARD?
No - we've got about eight genuine veggies at the

moment. But when we have a specially nice vege-
tarian dish suddenly we've got a lot more! There are
lots of vegetarian meals everybody likes.

WHAT SORT OF PUDS DO YOU SERVE? DO YOU
MAKE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM?

We only serve sweets for the evening meal -
there's not so much time at lunch. We normally have
hot as well as cold ones - treacle pudding is very
popular. And yes, we do make our own ice cream -
but only about once a fortnight as it's too expensive
to do all the time.

I'VE HEARD YOU HAVE SPECIAL NICKNAMES
FOR SOME OF YOUR MEALS - LIKE' WORMS IN
RED LEAD' FOR TINNED SPAGHETTI?

The old names are slowly going out now. Beans in
tomato sauce used to be known as BITS - so tinned
herrings were HITS. We still have ' Cheesy Hammy
Eggy' though - and it's still a big favourite. It's just
cheese, ham and egg on toast. You won't find it in
any restaurant - but I'm sure it would go down well,

• Burger kings: Stefanie Coombs inspects the main galley in HMS
Fearless. With her are Chief Chef 'Banjo'West (left) and Chef Taff Powell.

so long as it was done just right!

DO YOU HAVE TO BE CAREFUL HOW MUCH
FOOD YOU SERVE OUT?

Of course we do - otherwise we'd soon run out of
things! We have to have rules laid down. With a joint
of meat, for instance, we allow 4oz for each portion.
At sea with 500 people to feed we need to allow 600
rations to give us a bit extra. And the longer we're at
sea the more careful we need to be.

IF YOU'RE ON A LONG VOYAGE, HOW DO YOU
GET FRESH SUPPLIES?

What normally happens, when we go alongside in
Portsmouth, is we get it from 'Bookers' - that's what
we call the Navy's suppliers. The Chief Caterer,
Jackson(Jacko) and I get together and talk about
what we need - and we set a menu for four of five
weeks in advance. Then they bring it all on board
and we store it down below. And then we go back to
sea and we can survive for up to 50 days without
getting any more food from anywhere else. Fresh
stuff, like fruit, will keep for up to three weeks. If we
do need to get more food, which is rare, there is nor-
mally a ship to come along to stock us up.

HOW MANY PEOPLE DO YOU COOK FOR EACH
DAY?

On average, if everybody turned up for breakfast,
we would have 500! But not everyone eats every sin-
gle meal. So for breakfast we might have 150. But
lunch is very, very popular - and nearly everyone
turns up for supper.

DO YOU DO SEPARATE MEALS FOR OFFICERS?
There is a separate galley, or kitchen, for the

wardroom, which is where the 40 or so officers live
and eat. Everybody gets the same food - but they
might want a few extras for which they pay a bit
more. The caterer gets £2 a day to feed each man
- the officers get a little bit extra!

DO PEOPLE EVER COMPLAIN ABOUT THE
FOOD?

Always! Sailors always do! You can put four or five
choices down on the counter -1 bet your mum does-
n't! - and yet people still complain. We always look
into complaints - but it's usually just a matter of dif-
ferent people's tastebuds. At sea, if somebody gets
a bit ratty, they always take it out on the chef

^um to serve un tni
snack!

Ingredients : For 4 people

4 eggs
1 egg yolk to bind
c>alt and pepper

Method:
1) Toast the slices of bread on one side

and wait until

S'ices of
°n the white side of the

gsfiffffiKigtE
Serving suM.siion: serve Mm otp

NEED A LOAN FAST?

We'll make it snappy
For a friendly, fast and efficient service visit one of our branches or call us today

UK: 0345 697527, Germany: 0130 819223
or Worldwide: +44 (0) 115 935 0083

NAAfl

inancial
SERVICES

PERSONAL LOANS PROVIDED BY WARRIOR CROUP LIMITED. WEALD HOUSE. 88 MAIN ROAD. SUNDRIDGE. KENT TNK 6ER. RATES CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINTING WRITTEN QUOTATION AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS AND NOT AVAILABLE TO MINORS. WARRIOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ANY APPLICATION. NC079
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AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
EXPERIENCE?

Still want to work on aircraft? Save for the future? Want time

for leisure or study? Our specialists enjoy the camaraderie, the

lifestyle and the work - they can improve their own skills, study for

civilian qualifications and save for that nest egg.

A number of contracts to maintain aircraft in Kuwait, Oman and

UAE provide a range of opportunities for ex-Service personnel

with aircraft maintenance experience. Ideally this experience will

include time on rotary, fast jet or transport aircraft, at first or

second line - and associated servicing bays in the following trades:

Airframe • Avionics • Flight System • Electrical & Instrument

Armament • Ground Communications Technicians

We also need specialists in Technical Control, NDT, Quality

Assurance and Aircraft SMW.

If you have the experience and skills why not find out more

about our tax free contracts?

Call Kerry from Monday to Friday between 8.30am-5.00pm

for an application form on 01202 365214. Alternatively, send

your CV to Kerry Cockcroft, Ref. 270, Bombardier Services,

Bournemouth International Airport, Christchurch, Dorset

BH23 6NW. Fax: 01202 573692.

BOMBARDIER
SERVICES

PETER HALLETT AND THE RECRUITMENT TEAM WILL BE AT:

RAF LEUCHARS - 22nd SEPTEMBER • RAF LOSSIEMOUTH - 23rd SEPTEMBER

• RAF KINLOSS - 24th SEPTEMBER

Contact the office above for details.

SAUDI ARABIA - STAFF FOR
HELICOPTER SUPPORT

PROGRAMME
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Maintenance Management Support Officer, Helicopter Pilot (Test), PT6 Engine Specialists,
Instrument Specialist, T58 Engine Specialist, Technical Training Instructor (Com/Nav), Technical

Training Instructor Aircraft, Technical Instructor Elect/Instruments, English Language Supervisor &
Instructor, Simulator Maintenance, Maintenance Control Specialist.

T/F Salary, One year Contract renewable, Single Status, Free Accommodation and Food, Transport
and Medical Cover provided.

Full details please apply ITRL Limited,
The Old Coach House, 56 High Street, Harston, Cambs, CB2 5PZ.

Tel: 01223 872 747 Fax: 01223 872 212/873 077.

o
o

FLS Aerospace is one of the world's
leading independent providers of full
support maintenance services to the
airline industry.

Operating from modern hangar and
workshop facilities located at London
Stansted, London Gatwick and
Manchester Airports, FLS also have
regional distribution and line stations at
airports throughout the UK and Europe.

Our continuing success has resulted in
further growth and business
development with vacancies at our
Stansted and Gatwick bases for
the following:

LICENSED ENGINEERS
COMMERCIAL PERSONNEL

WIDE RANGING
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

To find out more about these exciting
opportunities, why not come along to our
stand at your local Living and Working
Brief. Alternatively, call our Personnel
Department to discuss your potential
career prospects within FLS Aerospace.

Come and see us at RNAS Yeovilton
Living and Working Brief on 24th
September 1998.

We look forward to hearing from you.

FLS Aerospace
Limited is

Europe's leading
independent

aircraft
maintenance

and component
support

organisation.

Personnel
Department,

FLS Aerospace
Limited,

Long Border
Road,

London-
Stansted

Airport, Essex,
CM241RE.

Telephone :
01279825259

ESCAPE THE RAT R A C E
Simple business working from home
Part time, hours to suit. Call free
0800 056 0331 (24hrs) For further
information

THE SAME DAY
C.V. COMPANY

Ready to move on?
Ring

01753890243
Job Search & CVs

for all Ranks of

Service Personnel

Looking for a new Career
in the Offshore Industry?
Nutec Safety Training Centres Provide
Safety & Medical Tninini to OPITO
Standirds for Instillations, Standby*
Support Vessels
Nutecs Courses ire recognised for
resettlement Training

Nutec
FOR A BROCHURE A COURSE DATES

Tel: [01472] 359 858

Ml 1 V/M
RII IfCIMC CC

OIL RIGS
- The Essential Guide •

FOR ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN
WORK OFFSHORE ON OIL RIGS AND
DOESN T KNOW WHERE TO START.

PACKED FULL OF ALL THE
INFORMATION YOU WILL EVER NEED

ABOUT OIL RIGS.
'HOOKS n>l>.\Y •

01253 869808
8 Clegg Ave. Thornton-Cleveleys.

WOULD YOU like to
supplement your income?
Build a simple to run,
home-based business that
will fit around your
c o m m i t m e n t s .
Call (01737) 509531 for a
free information pack.

AMAZING SECOND INCOME
EARNING £500 - £2000
PER MONTH P/T FROM HOME

CALL 01749 909540
24 hrs & listen

WorldCom Construction Management

Internet address: www.mki.net

Part of the WorldCom Group, ours is a young and rapidly expanding International Project Management Business which has c.500
people in various International locations. We undertake engineering/construction activities in the telecommunications sector.

Telecommunications System Design Engineer Project Manager

An international role undertaking the project management, design, installation and commissioning of SDH based
infrastructure/systems such as transmission equipment rooms. You will be a graduate, probably in telecommunications or
electrical/electronic engineering, with at least three years' experience in a responsible post. Some travel will be involved.

System Engineer

Reporting to a Project Manager you be responsible for design, installation and commissioning of various fibre based transmission
systems. Your qualifications will be HND or degree level and you will have over three years' experience of this type of work.

Project Technical Engineer(s)

These positions involve managing the design, layout and implementation of SDH based transmission room solutions for
international projects. Those who join us must be qualified to HNC/HND level with three+ years' experience of working in a
project based environment.

LONDON BASED!Fibre Engineers & Telecommunications Engineer

Please provide a CV (including information about linguistic skills), and details of salary expectations and positions) for which
you are applying.

The Recruitment Section, WorldCom Construction Management,
St. Andrew's House, Woking, Surrey. GU21 8EB
Tel: 01483 769015 Fax: 01483 715076 E-mail:meinke.marlanne@mfst.com

Changing the way
the world performs
maintenance ®

Training Department Manager & Trainers - UK

We are growing again! As part of the Emerson Electric Group, the European operation of CSi is looking for
dynamic, enthusiastic people to support current business growth.

You will have a proven successful track record in the delivery of technical knowledge in the disciplines of rotating
equipment, condition monitoring, vibration analysis, tribology or thermography. Experience of several areas will be
a distinct advantage.

You will also have a high standard of presentation and communication skills and be fully PC literate.

These are high visibility positions within CSi and the benefits package reflects the calibre of the people we're
looking for - including a "welcome bonus" of a months salary at sign on.

Please send your CV to Gary Effemey, Computational Systems Ltd., Unit 22 Deeside Enterprise Centre, Rowleys
Road, Deeside, Flintshire, CHS I PP.

www.compsys.com

A more flexible approach to
Administrative Support

Short notice employment • From £5 per hour • Portsmouth and Bristol ar£as

COMAX is the first - and largest - facilities management group in Europe which
specialises in providing secure support services for companies that operate in
complex, sensitive and hazardous environments.

We are currently recruiting to strengthen the pool of employees who can be called
upon on an 'as and when' basis to undertake a wide range of support functions -
either directly for COMAX or on behalf of one of our partner organisations.

The precise nature of the work will range from administrative and clerical duties in the
office to logistical support in our stores, mail and delivery operations. In the future,
there may well be opportunities to move to a part or full-time basis and contribute to
longer term projects.

No formal qualifications are required, we are looking for a responsible, enthusiastic
approach, smart appearance and a determination to deliver a first class service at all times.
Familiarity with computers and a current clean driving
licence would be an additional advantage

COMAX is an equal opportunities employer.

To apply, please forward your CV with a covering letter
to: Christine Sessions, HR Support (Recruitment),
Room 6, Building 47, DERA Haslar, Gosport P012
2AG. Closing date for receipt of applications: 2nd
October 1998. Applicants who do not hear from us
within four weeks of this date should assume that, in
this instance, their application has not been successful.

COMAX
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'See the ships, meet the men' celebrates 50 years
• Rosyth Navy Days 1979, with (left to right) HMS Hermione, Bristol, Ambuscade and Nubian.

Navy Days
de Brock's
brainchild
Navy Days - of which the International Festival of

the Sea at Portsmouth is a much expanded ver-
sion - date back to 1927, when the C-in-C
Portsmouth Admiral Sir Osmond de Brock, sug-

gested that as an experimental exercise a few Portsmouth-
based ships should be opened to the public, writes Roger
Fry.

Primary aim was to raise money for Naval charities at a time
when there were many war orphans, widows and disabled ex-
sailors from World War I - but a smaller Navy with considerably
fewer serving officers and men to support these charities through
subscription.

The first venture proved such an overwhelming success that the follow-
ing year Chatham and Plymouth joined Portsmouth in holding a 'Navy
Week' - and to each venue the public flocked in their thousands, on foot,
by charabanc, train and car.

At Plymouth, chartered trains arrived from London, the Midlands and
Wales and even in those days 600 parked cars were counted on the parade
ground at one time.

Admission was 5p adults, 2i 2p children. Crowds were able to board bat-
tleships HMS Hood, the recently completed Rodney, Emperor of India
and Iron Duke as well as a host of smaller ships.

Glorious was in the midst of conversion from cruiser to carrier and thus
not open to the public - but the next year saw Rodney again, this time with

Renown and Tiger and, unbelievably, visitors were allowed to walk
beneath (but not on) Rammilles, high and dry in a floating dock where she
was refitting.

HMS Warspite, Eagle, Exeter, Cornwall, Newcastle and Gloucester
were other ships open over the next few years and the practice continued
throughout the 1930s. In 1934 82,246 people visited Plymouth, a record
attendance which was not equalled until 1977.

The final Navy Weeks were held in 1938 and it was to be ten years
before the first Navy Days in 1948 when crowds again queued outside
dockyard gates, HMS Vanguard being the star attraction at Plymouth.

The wartime 'Warship Weeks' had encouraged towns and villages, cities
and counties, corporations and companies to adopt a warship and at the
same time raise money for new building - now the public had the oppor-
tunity to inspect its affiliations and purchases.

It is therefore no surprise that such an enthusiastic audience, which
identified with the Services far more than it does today, continued
to vote those Navy Days an overwhelming success. For the first
time, the public was given the opportunity to capture the excite-

ment, interest and camaraderie which, until then, had only been glimpsed
on newsreels.

Here before it were dissected torpedoes, midget submarines, mines and
human torpedoes. Ships mounted a range of guns from 15in to 20mm
Ocrlikons. Squid mortars, depth charges and all manner of assorted
weapons and equipment which people from all walks of life had heard of
hut most had never seen.

'See the ships - meet the men' became the advertising slogan which to
most people summarised the whole purpose and there were still sufficient
war service matelots aboard ships to enthral listeners with their grisly
yarns. Many of the warships - Amethyst, Illustrious, Starling, Sheffield,
Tally Ho, Victorious among them - had become household names.

Of course there was also sadness - many of the names familiar to pre-
war visitors were missing, not only as war losses, but due also to the annu-
al escalation of post-war disposals. Still, some were revived in new build-
ing and other names resurrected from previous eras and the public con-
tinued to flock through the gates to see these 'modern' ships.

Thus, from the modest beginnings of 1927, several benefits had accrued
— the Royal Navy was being seen to be discharging its PR obligations to
the taxpayer in a spectacular fashion, although at the same time quietly
sowing the seeds of recruitment for a time when the Defence Budget
would allow a greatly enlarged entry, and Naval charities were undoubt-
edly benefiting.

The major beneficiary had by now become King George's Fund for
Sailors to whom most of the receipts from admission charges and pro-
gramme sales were directed. Even today, 50 years after the first Navy
Days, there is no shortage of those dependent upon that charity's assis-
tance.

Today also, the way ahead for Navy Days looks to increased co-opera-
tion wi th non-Service bodies - as with the Devonport experience in 1997
and this year's spectacular In ternat ional Festival oi the Sea at Portsmouth.

• The ful l version of this article appeared in the August edition of Ships
Monthly magazine.

Premier Training & Development is the leading provider of quality vocational training in fitness instruction and sports therapy.
The training and qualifications gained can open up fulfilling and lucrative career opportunities in this exciting and rapid growth industry.

A ROLLING PROGRAMME OF COURSES IS NOW RUNNING AT
EACH OF THE FOLLOWING TRAINING CENTRES

Windsor • Enfield • Central London • Guildford • Oxford

Trowbridge • Bristol • Cardiff • Bournemouth • Telford

Birmingham • Cheadle • Leeds • Edinburgh

P r e m i e r T r a i n i n g & D e v e l o p m e n t L t d
Parade House, 70 Fore Street, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 8HQ

Tel: 01225 353555 Fax: 01225 353556 Q

Individual Modules include:
Fitness Instruction & Personal Training; Fitness Assessment

& Health Appraisal; Optimum & Sports Nutrition;
Lifestyle Management; Body Massage; Sports Massage;

Sports Therapy & Rehabilitation; Business Development.
(Students will gain the Diploma in Fitness Training & Sports Therapy on successful

completion of the above modules). All the above may be completed as separate modules
and are individually certified. Additional specialist courses include: Dip. Optimum Nutrition,

Exercise to Music Teachers, Exercise and Health for Seniors & Juniors, Adv Personal Training, Adv. Sports
Therapy, Physical Activity & GP Referrals and Dip. Aromatherapy.

e.maii: cnquirics(« prcmicrtd.co.uk website: www.premicrtd.co.uk
t*-s~

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

To receive a copy- of our training prospectus or to find out
about courses in your area please call O1225 353555

http://www.premiertd.co.uk
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Motoring

For Harley heads and hooligans
BIKE TESTS by Les Gardner r>UYING a Harley Davidson is not just acquiring a

new bike, but a whole new way of life not for the coy
- a Harley always becomes the centre of attention.

if it's PEUGEOT
then it's got to be

RANGERS
/ UNBEATABLE ,

DEALS for
HMF'S serving

in the UK &
OVERSEAS *

For either UK TAX PAID
or TAX FREE EXPORT I

contact Peugeot's No. 1 supplier to HM Forces.

For your FREE INFORMATION PACK on how to
purchase a new Peugeot at SPECIAL PRICES call

Colin Clubley on UK 01980 653434 or write:

Rnnuers TMS Ltd, FREEPOST, Bullord Rd, Durrinnton SP4 itBR

ANGE
MILITARY SALES

And no two are the same.
With the bolt-on goodies and
tuning to personal taste, every
Harley is truly unique.

The Heritage Springer tested,
courtesy of Dockgate 20
Motorcycles of Southampton,
looked good, big and serious -
except for the panniers and tassles
which looked like a Red Indian
had dropped a saddlebag over the
seat.

The finish was to a high stan-
dard, though, and with white-wall
tyres and masses of lights and
chrome you can sit back and
admire your reflection.

Low-slung with high-rise han-
dlebars and footplates stuck out
front - you instantly find yourself
in a low-rider position as you sit in,
rather than on it.

It certainly is a big bike, weigh-
ing in at 323kg and with a l,338cc
air-cooled V-twin engine giving
maximum torque of 91 Nm at just
2,000rpm. With a Keytar belt drive
rather than a chain, it is low main-
tenance - and not needing lubrica-
tion means you don't get an oily
mess on your leathers.

Another neat touch is that you
can remove and poicket the igni-
tion key after starting, so it doesn't
jangle on the tank.

The throttle was responsive but
acceleration is not what it's all
about - it gathers momentum,
rather. After I stopped trying to
ride it like a high-revving Japanese
bike and started riding it as a
Harley should be ridden, short-
shifting the five gears to use the
torque, it was brilliant fun and I
didn't want to get off.

HarlfliBavidson

S

Wl Hylty-livUsa
ti Hiity Ntws liy

MOTORCYCLES
of Southampton

answer our easy question
you could win one of the
following fabulous prize t

I
1st Prize: Genuine Harley-Davidson
Black Leather Vest (value appox £96)
plus Leather Key Fob plus
Harley-Davidson Playing Cards.

2nd Prize: Harley-Davidson T-Shirt plus
Leather Key Fob.

2 Runner Up Prizes: Harley-Davidson /
Buell T-Shirts

Question: Where is DOCKGATE 2O
MOTORCYCLES?

>imply write your answer on trie coupon below and send
to: Navy News (Harley-Davidson Competition),
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Closing date: 15th October 1998

Harley-Davidson Motorclothes Competition

Answer:.

Name:....

Address:

Telephone No: Size Required:
Replies must be received by 15th October 1998. Entries with a correct answer will be entered Into a draw at Navy News on 20th
October 1998. More than on* original can be submitted but photocopies cannot be accepted. You should submit

your entry on the original coupon. The Judges decision Is final. No correspondence will be entered Into.
Employees and relatives ot Navy News and DOCKGATE 20 Motorcycles are Ineligible for this competition.

It was a very comfortable ride. I
normally drive a Japanese sports
bike and there is no way I could
ride that for six hours without a
break, which I did on the Springer
with no aches and pains after-
wards.

And those leather cases - or
Dougal bags as they were original-
ly called - at the back were practi-
cal, with fronts of leather and
backs of PVC for good protection
in bad weather.

All in all, a great bike, ideal for
cruising. At £13,820 the price is the
same as an average f am i ly car - but
retaining 85 per cent of its original
value over three years is another
big plus.

BIKE FACTS
MODEL: Harley Davidson

PRICE: £1
TOP SPEED: 115m
FUEL ECONOMY:
INSURANCE GROU
orwich Union)
WARRANTY: 1 year unlimited
mileage
SERVICING: 2,500 mile inter-
vals, costing £90 for minor ser-
vices, £150-200 for major ser-
vicing.

: 15(N- « Meai for cruising - the Harley Davidson Heritage Springer

B!iUELLs literature
describes the Cyclone
as "a hooligan's bike",

for this £7,520 American
machine has rock-solid han-
dling and "a stonking power-
plant with truckloads of
torque".

For a 1200cc V-twin it had a
deceivingly muted growl and was
very responsive. No matter what
gear you were in it had muscle -
there was torque there all the time,
well into the rev range.

Literally, this I25mph bike
could go as fast as you could hang
on to it - because of the lack of
bodywork the wind hit you square
in the chest.

There were no nasty surprises or -
bad habits, and I found you really
have the confidence to throw it
about after the first roundabout.

The Buell concept is centralising
the maximum mass as low and as
close to the frame as possible, an
extremely light but stiffframe mak-
ing for tremendous agility and con-
trol, and minimising the unsprung
weight for maximum grip.

First impressions were that the
saddle felt high and narrow for my
5ft 9in frame - and it was weird to
ride a bike with one clock in a very
basic layout that made it seem
more like a 125.

The handlebars seemed very
narrow and the bike was overall

•77w Buell Cyclone - "truckloads of torque".

very light, which at 197kg dry, it is.
And it's no bike for a pmion, with
no grab rails or "sissy" oars.

The front brake was fantastic. It
i could stop you on a pinhead with-
out diving, although literally stand-
ing on the back one didn't seem to
do a lot. And the suspension, work-
ing in extension rather than com-
pression, was great, coping well
with two very diverse rider weights.

It's the sort of bike that makes
you want to hop it up on the back
wheel and do tricks with it like a
kid - but doing that will eventually
result in oil from the gearbox fill-
ing up the breather which feeds oil

onto the rear wheel hugger!

BIKE FACTS
MODEL: Buell Cyclone
PRICE: £7,520
TOP SPEED: 125mph

El P - .:>-."• :40-45mpg
INSURANCE GROUP: 15
(Norwich Union)
WARRANTY: 1 year unlimited
mileage
SERVICING: 2,500 miles, cost
£90, major service £150-200

Insurance agents BRADFORD & HATCHER LTD (established 1967) offer

Forces Direct

Insurance
MOTOR INSURANCE

HOME & CONTENTS INSURANCE • KIT INSURANCE
•Exclusive schemes & preferential rates for H.M. Forces *

* Specialist Rates for Young Drivers and High-Performance Cars *
* Fast & Efficient Claims Service *

* Immediate Cover Available * Monthly Payments *
FOR AN INSTANT QUOTATION & GUARANTEED SAVINGS CALL, FREE ON

0800 068 0279
OPEN MON-FRI0800-22HRS. SAT-SUN 0900-2100HRS

Bradford & Hatcher Ltd.
The Manor House, 10 St Margarets Green, Ipswich IP4 2BS. Tel: 01473 211951
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ISIT a car, is it a
truck? No, It's both.
The new Mitsubishi
L200 double cab pick-
up with all-wheel-

drive is aimed at both
the emerging lifestyle
sector and the expand-
ing commercial market.

There are two models, the
L200 '4 Life' five-seater Is
aimed at those wanting a
reliable and robust vehicle
of character and capability
to transport their lifestyle
accessories, like a jetski or
motorbike, while the
L200GL has a different
specification more suited
to those wanting a work-
horse.

Where the new models really
score over ageing rivals is on
pricing, with the GL at £17,670
Including VAT and the '4 Life' at
£19,195.

Although a different market
place, pick-ups have long been
king In the American market,
easily outselling passenger
cars, and Mitsubishi predicts
that UK sales In this niche will
more than double in two years
as a follow-on from the peak-
Ing popularity of traditional
4X4s and MPVs.

Both the variants are pow-
ered by a 98bhp 2.5-litre inter-
cooled turbo dlesel engine
with balancer shafts to cut
noise and vibration, mated to a
five-speed manual gearbox,
with selectable two- and four-
wheel-drive, high/low ratio
transfer box, rear differential
lock, heavy duty suspension
and reinforced skid plate.

But the final drive gear ratio
differs between the two models
to cater for different customer
use, the '4 Life' being more
likely to dock up motorway
miles. Both have a maximum
payload of more than one
tonne and can tow up to 2.7
tonnes.

To engage alt-wheel-drive
the vehicle is stopped and the
transfer lever moved to 4WD,
which locks the front wheel dif-

List 4 Liftstylt
Private sales

SELLING
YOUR
CAR?

WHY NOT
ADVERTISE WITH

US!
You can advertise

from as little as
£15.00 for 15 words

CONTACT
LYNDA OR
GLEN ON
01705

»The Mitsubishi L200 4 Life 2.5 Turbo Diesel.

ferential , after which changes
between 2WD and 4WD can be
made on the move at up to
62mph. The rear differential
lock for difficult conditions can
be engaged at up to 70mph.

Inside the four-door cab, the
GL has cloth-trimmed seats,
reclining in the front and a

three-person bench seat In the
rear, while the '4 Life' has fabric
and knit seats, and adds dri-
ver's alrbag, central locking
and ImmobTllser and features
alloy wheels.

Accessories range from
heavy duty rubber mats to air
conditioning.

Both models, built on a gal-
vanised ladder frame chassis,
have a cargo bed 59 inches
long and nearly as wide, the
load bed and tailgate double
walled for rust resistance, and
a cab guard frame and folding
ladder rack are standard, while
the GL adds outer load-lashing

hooks.
They are also covered by a

three-year/100,000-mile war-
ranty, three-year pan-European
recovery service and six years'
guarantee against rust-
through.

- Glynn Williams

A.A.F & K.A.C.

W E L F A R E
G A R A G E
I * * - •i m i

Mechanical Repairs & Servicing
Computerised Diagnostic Turing ale.
MOT's arranged. All accident
damage repairs undertaken

IB Nelson • Queen SI • Portsmouth
I 01705 824802 Doc Ext 24236

Mobile 0411 217380

BACK HOME,
THIS MUCH POWER MIGHT BE

BEYOND YOUR REACH.

THE ROVER 200w - 0-60 IN 7.5 SECONDS*

The Rover 200vi is not only extravagantly good looking,

its 142 bhp engine also delivers the kind of performance that

would normally be something of a luxury.

And as for the equipment, well, the phrase "no expense

spared" springs to mind.

Call SCE today, or send the coupon for your free full

colour information pack that includes more details of the RN

Home Plan.**

MILITARY SALES.

SCE
PO Box 177,

Faringdon, Oxon
SN7 7EW UK.

UK HOTLINE
(01367) 241225

FAX UK (01367) 242000
rover@sce-uk.demon.co.uk

. Tide/Rank .

Address .

. Evening .Tel Day

Car for use in (country)

Models of interest (specify Rover Group models)

RN Home Plan Tax Paid I—I Export Tax Free I I Concession Price LSLJ

Please post to SCE Ltd FREEPOST, Faringdon, Oxon, SN7 5BR UK.
(No tump rc.|lmcd ,1" mjllcd In the UK or UFI-O)

•THE VEHICLE DESCRIBED IS TO STANDARD UK SPECIFICATION. "FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE CONTAINED IN THE INFORMATION PACK.

Our special Tax Free new car purchase
discounts for entitled personnel are also
available for tax paid UK use, giving
exceptional savings on a wide range of
makes. All you need to do is order your car whilst
abroad (UK based also for Peugeot) and your car
will meet you on your return home!

Of course, you will also receive the renowned
NATOCARS' service and everything
is conducted easily by phone, fax or post. All is
explained in our comprehensive Car Buying Guide -
prices; model brochures; part exchange; low rate
finance with repayment protection; discounted
insurance with maximum no claims bonus ai
delivery anywhere it suits!

The same service is available for
Guaranteed Quality Used Car Scheme

with these benefits:

ist privately owned
Postal car list and photo service
1A day no quibble exchange
RAC inspection and report
Comprehensive warranty
Rescue/recovery/home breakdown insurance
National Vehicle Insurance write-off check
Full service check
12 months MOT if applicable
Service histories

Buying your next car, tax free, tax paid,
or used should be an enjoyable, hassle-free
experience and with over 34 years of
delivering total satisfaction, Natocars know
how to make it just that. WE GUARANTEE IT!

Can yOU afford not to buy from Natocars?

f3NATOCARS
=••• A Ractrding Experience ••§

Narocars Ltd • Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset • TA6 4BH

W: 01278 455555 • Fax: 01278 450396
_ Our
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Golden day for
Alfie and Eva

WAR VETERAN Attic Pavey of Beccles branch, and his wife Eveline, were feted
at a branch meeting where they celebrated their golden wedding.

Alfic And Eva, a% she's
known. %ere

-presented
with a

commernorative plate and con-

griiutated by the branch vic-c

Shipmate Jayce
Vc,~idcnt.111 itc s,

Before he was marTied. Alfic
- scrved ibrou~t 1939-45. ezpcri-

cnfi a particularly exntful -~ktr

.4 t" amble seaman AA gunner arid

- diver,
He saw action in ihe Atlantic.

La-tern waters and Mediterra-
nean. serving on a variety of vetNets
from the halikahip I1%fS Ruat

Sovereign to a tank landin; ship
to August 1940 he cunwed the

.
sinking of the armed merchant
cruiser HMS Dunvegar Castle,

a sent to the bottom by a U-boat in
the Western Approacheslater be t4 part in the insa-
stun of Madagascar while serving

the destroyer
00

IIMS Fortune, andin
then returned to the Medilert-
mean where, a'. a crew-man in an

" A. and Eye Paswy wlffl the plate presented to them by
1ST was present for the Allied

Beetles branch to mark their golden wedding annlvnay landings in Sicil and Salerno.
And at D"Dav he was serving an

injured ex-Commando's
the destroyer lIStS Faulinor which
took General Montgomery and has
staff to Normandy.

run raises over £700
In 1951. tisree years after he

married Eva. he kIt the Maw for a

job in ielcconirnunications at
Loscsantt.

A FORMER Royal Marines by his branch, Bradford. Market Harboroughcommando, who was once l nit.i the course In
told by doctors that he may six hours 22 minutes in aid of

-The high esteem in ahich the

never walk again after a King George's Fund lorsailori.
branch citaptain, the Rev. Eric
Buswelt,isheld ss,&srcutectedatthc

back injury, has raised more Bradford's branch trs.aw.ç branch's annual service at St
than £700 for charity by Shipmate Don williams, has Nicholas Church which was
completing the 26-mile rstlred after 26 year. In th. packed.
London Marathon. p0.1, was presented with an

Inscribed
Despite ill-health he was deter.

service'sporran cup
- suit-Shipmate David West, a for- mined to conduct the and

nec necnbec of 42 Commando, "bl. for a beck pocket to enable was rewarded by the presence of so
was eongritul.ted on his lest him to enjoy a quick tot mans, friends who paid tribute to

r
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Free Postcard Presentation Booklet
with every 2 or 3 year subscription

20 bid colour knCpoisonS of tfl
iMps his special presenlatlon booklet

PO~n~

41i2"xGl/2"approx.
For LImited ~fadO,
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Res Bill Down, A'.srsaant Bishop,
former chaplain with the RAN and
1.rrner General Secretars of the
Missions to Seamen.

Redruth & Camboume
Hranth member'. joined in irs-

tisities marking Murdoch Day. cel-
ebrated annually in Redruth in
memory of the inventor or

gaslight.Among the stalls lining the main
stiect was one manned In ship-
mate'.

Brig htlingsea
Menilicas weac given an illustrat-

ed taLk by paramedic Roger Clarke
who is a member of Esses
Ambulance Service. fltey were
told that the service depended on
public and commercial appeals to
meet its £50,000-a-month casts.

Littlehampton
Led h No. 3 Area standard.

shipmates paraded to the Pier
I lead for i Sea Sundas service con-
ducted by the Re'.. ii 1. CaswetL.
Sea Cadets of IS Susses also took
part in the parade for which the
music was provided by IS
Implacable's Sea Cadet band,
Tel the parade returned to
the Iliirbotcr Master's Yard -
where the salute was taken by Capt
Philip Shenin RN retd) - wreaths
were cast on to the River Aruit Us
memory at those wIlt) had crossed
the bar

Newton Ayciiffe
To mark the branch'. 50th

anniversary members staged a
recruiting and publicity drive from
a stand provided b No, II Area.
the eflort resulted tn many

:	 IC, 11;,l	 I.-	 ', Ilk 51
hianch rritmbcts.

The branch long-serving secre-
tary.	 Shipmate Tansy Lee, ha'
retired due to ill-health. lIe is suc-
ceeded In Shipmate Gwen Bailey
a former Wren

Waking
thea' tvo months, hianch ecilteL-

tors raised £3A02 it supetmarkets
in Staines and Cobbam. The
money is in aid of the "lit[ and
Garter and Normandy Veterans
Association Homes.

Hull
branch members lined the

streets to watt-h the ship's company
of ElMS Iron Duke parade after
receiving the Eteedom of the City
of Kingston upon Hull. They later
attended a reception hauled by the
Lnrd MJyOT
The branch mecti at 1930 on the

third Thursday of each month at
the BR Siicrjl ('Tub. Anlabs Read.

Stockbridge, Dsepcar
& District

To mark its Inst anniversary, the
branch invites .111 shipmates to a
social at IMJ on September 19 at
the Victory Club, Stockbridge to
which all shipmates are welcome.
Details Iron Shipmates Chris
Knapton on 0114 285 4114 or
Diane itrgwcll on 0114 233 882.

Johannesburg
Lift certificates were presented

(or the (lest time after a parade to
mark the anniversary of D.Day and
the Falklands War. Recipients were
Shipmates John M. Davies,
founder member and nec prc'-t

RUSSIAN Convoy Club
members. Shipmates
Paddy O'Qredy (left) and
Alfred Even*, ware web
corn" on board the
Russian destroyer Ba.-
pokolny when te ship vIe-
bed Pfymouth

Alfred, " former Royal
Marine, Is sm.emberol tiw
RMA, while former RN rid.
Iru Paddy Is a at~ of
HMS Foresight, sunk dur-'
lug the Pedestal convey to
M~-

With them is Lt Cdt
Volodya Bellkov of the
Hunks navy.

dent: Derek (top, turmer -e,rc-
tary: and William 0. Keeble,
rounder member and president.
The meeting was attended by

British Consul Nick Mcflinnes,
and Mrs Mvflinnes The Brunch
Air and Naval Attache. Cdr Leslie
Sin presented the ccniiivatcs.

VC's grave
Due to a misprint in a report

that No. 3 Area were helping in the
renovation of the grave of a Royal
Nas VC winner, the officer was
named as Rear Admiral Eric
Gascougne He was, in fact. Rear
Actmir.it t nc

-& - . -

t$:------------	 #-TT
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WINNER of our cornoeti. lây.l.ry Piciurm PlaY) New., HMS i'l Do no Include ii]yiilinçj vise a Youf
tionOfl fl the July vtui an was
Mr R. Cowan at Corn-

Poalwioini Pal 3flH Cos,poos .cs'.iope rio enrreepondane. can he
o van, eased fly end no wrry rsjnsd.

aver. m. Seater SN S eratounoed InSn thti
ouetls Tasralde who Iderttl-'

ouraprtseOoS Sn S w (kt pcsas an. The oitei5 is
&be stilt- riot te Sep P15,n_.a the ii' hi

?1P4
cow~opsi

~0:=~
sty net

hot _a.pJ fl he a- tinst
the surv7vesselOwen

(=u=
In 1956) MYSTERY PICTURE 43

She igned as e
frigate, launched In 1945 ae
the Thurso Bay, and later Hems
renamed Loch Muick before
Sing laid up. She was com-
pleted In 1648 a HMS Owen. Address
Mr Gowaa'e reply was

picked at random, and he
receives our cash prize S DO.
lawther Do can be won by
Identttfng the ship in tile
month s picture. My answer
Cc~ en o N to

0

PICTURE PUZZLE
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Twenties
still reac
the sky

WHEN 91-year-old former carrier pilot Norman Olin
took a pilgrimage into the past, he got the red carpet
treatment from the people concerned with preserv-
ing the tangible history of the Fleet Air Ann.			

Shipmate Guts, a mcrnbcr ofVfl1;17t			 Wcymouth branch, received the		
Jar treatment on a conducted

".t:i III Nil rF S.i	 ,Ill1'iUjl	 tour of the FAA Museum at
Pearl FtaitEr PIdtk and service:		 RN air station Ycovilton, a tripwilt be held on December 6.
Standard harem and ewofl L		 SPC* arranged between the

wish to attend shouldnile 10		 Museum s Scatty of Friends

branch secretasy, Shipmate N.		and the RNA branch.
Sumn'rrhaya			 Older than meal of the exhibits,		

Norm" siill rezirs for the sky,
SOUTH BRISTOL branch has		 recalling the days when be flew
honoured founder		 biplanes from the deck of 11115
anal Inrnw rhaSan tunisia		 Funous in the 1920s.

210p.

AN INSCRIBED. cut-glass
tankard baa been presented to
Shipmate 'Ted I looli'y by St Austell
branch, in recognition of his 12

=Of
. as edilor of the

ma,g,anne Baninr CalL

AN INVITATION to shipmates is
ertanded by West Sromwich
branch which has an excellent
club. CAN 0121 553 5008.

TENBURY Wells has shared £150
belwwn King George's Fund for
Sailors and the RN Benevolent
Tkut. thanks to a street collection,

Blackburn Darts
In fact, he was a member of the

RAE joining as one of Lord
'fl'enchard's aircraft apprentices -
originally called

it,
mechaniot - at

uhe age of IS in 1922.
He later qualihed as a pilot and -

as the Navalair arm then depended
on RAF ai,crew - flew Blackburn
Dais and Blackburn Ripori turped&u
hombcrsfmtn 1926.30.
He joined Impetial Airways

when they Launched their Empire
flying-boat service to Singapore
and East and South Africa in the
l9U)s, later returning to the RAP to
wnt in= War II, eventually
retiring as a squadron leader.

The Churc
FLANKED by ax-Service standard
bearers - Including Shipmate Vie
Everest of Cheshunt branch of
the RNA - Winston Churchill PAP
unveils a plaque to mark the nant-
big of Cheshunt link road alter his
grandfather.
The naming of the road as Sir
WW~ Churchill Way is pat of a
scheme by Broiboume Council to
cornnsnotats the end of World War N.
Other roads renamed by the cowicli
include Dahlia Close In honour of the
Flower-class corvette adopted by the
people of Ch~during the war.

Also in the picture we Pat Ksnp,
standard beam of Chnflunt's Royal
British Legion branch, and the repit-
sentitive of the Normandy Wierana
AssociatIon.

Among those present for the official

naming ceremony was Broaboume's
UP, Marion Role, whose husbend has
served In the Royal Navy.
On June 20 Cheshunt branch stan-

dard was displayed at e Beet Behest

ceremony performed by the Life
Guards at halleybrtdge College. About
£2,000 was ralsad for the Army
Benevolent Fund,

NavalQuirks	 1sH CAPTAIN (3EARD
WAS SO DISCOLOURED

OFF SYRiA IN 1911.I,VICHY IN TMIS V, IT TOOK
FRENCH t*STROYERS 2 WEEVS it' 5H OUT!

USED COLOURED DYES lb

	

t
DISTINGUISH SHELL FALL..

ly

IF YOU Tt1lM ØLACKØEARD
HAD A TEMPER , WAIT 'Tit-
YOU'VE SAILED WITM
GEN8EAR-
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Darford raises
£4,263 in year
RNA President. V.c Admiral SirRoy	 Newman,	 has

	

praisedDartford branch for its recruitmeat and charity work- He deliv-ered the accolade when he andLady Newmanwere guests of him-nw at the branch dinner dance.Dartttwd raised £4,263 through
iirganising dances and RM Bandoncctt last year. in recognition( their work, bouquets were pta-'.cnted to branch secretaryShipmate Sylvia Cousins andiocat iccnlaiy Owen Potteilon.A tribute was also paid to band-ccretaiy Jim Brett.

Framed PhotographsD 1iJg1md 1ria-
Wright & Logan £5120PDI]MX Ct?1594

Fart iLl,. ,c.inLoc Of.!Ifl rnL.,rn. FLEETS s,., r,ur)
-7-, . Manus, 5.akt.,ti,xTii ek ~A'Ikjin) iiicixir,-.LLrg ki" ol aP -.muci-	 :C- tni of Non pcopx-.tKI ~~_	 is thB	 delin~AM ottwr wratas tI; avait	 Part 9	 Jthjrperiodi Pat B Op.Tcrvtt. 41 7		go	5~ in " Anant		T'NC rkpo) 			 a=_'		loand ind Pan 1 B-		 W .11 ~D.C.It 610=£21 -99 pord	 Eis&~9 add £3.05, fo( rri(itt

	

ot~L~a-140. p- U11 XM.As of thts a aill

	

g.,nd WE-

WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW - WW1 TO PRESENT DAYIN FULL SIZE AND MINIATUREWE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR - COURT OR SWWJG STYLEPROFESSIONALLY SEWNDO YOU OUAUFY FOR THE GENERAL RVICE CROSSVOLUNTARY SERVICE OR MANTWE SERVICE MEDAL?ME FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LISTTOADHALL MEDALSNEWTON FRS. Mr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PLO I OttTS 01752 872672. Fax 01752 872723.enS knsO'A*irst

aTe

0

d

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEOS

tI VT C BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK NYORKS YO-1 6-JH 01904 7239
LOST YOUR MEDALS?

Sr
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Accommodation

"Aggies" Helensburgh
Your chance to

take the pressure
out of service life

for a few days
"Aggies' Helensburgh is designed with
naval personnel in mind and is as well
equipped as any small hotel with three
family and nine double rooms; eleven

single rooms; restaurant; kitchen;
dining room; gym; sauna; games room;
ladies' hairdressing salon; laundry room;

a meeting room and a chapel.

Call now on 01436 671880, to book
some time at 'Aggies' Helensburgh

the next time you're ashore.

The Royal Sailors' Rest,
Helensburgh, 31 East Montrose Street,

Helensburgh G84 7HR.

Serving the Royal Navy since 1876.

Province Of Natal Hotel
5, Greenhill, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

he rMtapas a gift after World War 2
se is to provide holidays and short breaks for all

serving and ex-serving RN, RM, WRNS or QARNNS
personnel and their reservists, families and close relatives.

*SO yards from beach, safe swimming and fine sands.
"Half a mile from the shops and station.

*All rooms en-suite with tea and coffee facilities and colour TV
•Lift to all floors 'Residents bar "Children and Pets welcome

"Double, Twin and-Fwnily rooms available

*We cater for small ships re-unions
Group booking discounts available

For more information Tel: 01305 784108 of Fax: 01305 770575
legbUKdCMly No 226446

MOORINGS GUEST HOUSE
Friendly Run Guest Hse, Close To The Beach/Seafront Amenities. All Rooms Have Ctl
Htg, H&C, Sky TV. Free Tea/Coffee Making. Your Own Keys. Parking On Premises.
Children/Weil Behaved Pets Welcome. Endorsed By Berkely Guide. We Aim To Make
Your Stay A Happy One.
Tel:- 01705 829432 Guests Telephone:- 01705 799871
•49 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA e-mail:-ed@mooring.softnet.co.uk

ROYAL SAILORS
HOME CLUB 4

fo /6xe4e#t ttxd firuneri j&itittyt a^

Accommodation • Leisure Facilities • Bars and Restaurant

All at attractive prices.

Private functions catered for by professionals

Hands to dance and skylark to live music

most weekends

Family membership now available

Royal Sailors' Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P013HS

TEL: 01705 824231 FAX: 01705 293496
HOME CLUB - HOME COMFORTS - HOME IN !

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependents plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very
competitive prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties. Wedding

Receptions. Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an
ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723

ASK FOR QUOTATION. CONTACT THE MANAGER
WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £16 per person per night

Telephone (01705) 823522

COMMENDED

PORTSMOUTH •
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

01705731001

•OWN KEYS • NO RESTRICTIONS'
'H/C, TEA/COFFEE, CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS'

'ENSUITE AND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS'
'13TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'

SPECIAL
BATES FOB
NAVY NEWS
READERS

33, FESTING ROAD. SOUTHSEA. HANTS. PO4 ONG

Rooms to fill?
Why not advertise in

Navy News

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront.
All rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, C.H
Mostly ensulte. Sky T.V Lounge.
Parking. Courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £28 double £15 single.
Tel: 01752 660675

Edgecumhe Guea House
50 Pier Si, Wea Hot, Plymouth PL1 3BT

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
Warn and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all
rooms & C.H. Holiday or short breaks.
JUNE & TERRY (01705) 832440

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mins, from sea and
entertainments. Close to ferries, Naval
base, shops, etc. Own keys, Satellite TV
all rooms, no restrictions, B&B. Holiday or
short stay. Ample private car parking

Mrs Pat Green (O170S) 731043

AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Loekyer St, PL1 2QD *

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar.
Colour TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee/
Telephone all rooms. Most en suite.
Large car park. Navy News
Readers 10% Accommodation
Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted.

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
•A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Holer

HADDINGTON HOUSE. • PUTMOVTH
Elegant Victorian G/F Holiday Flat, S/C with

off road parking
Close to Dockyard/Torpoint/City Centre

Up to 4 persons from £110 per week
Contact: Adrian & Amanda Budd

Flat 2,40 Haddington Road, Stoke,
Plymouth PL2 1RR

Telephone: 01752 76/

QRTSMOIT
LADY

HAMILTON
Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
HMS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior/
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-suite,
singles/doubles/twins +

family rooms, colour T.V,
Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

Tel: 01705 870505

SANDRINGHAM
HOTEL

PORTSMOUTH
Special rates for MOD Personnel

from £20pp on B&B
Seafront Hotel. 45 bedrooms all

en-suite
Close to shops, Dockyard, Naval Base

Wedding receptions and Reunion
Parties our speciality

Osbourne Road, Southsea, Hants.
Tel: (01705) 826969

RAC
**

AA
**

CLUB
E SERVICES CLUB

IN LONDON
Relax in style in
your own Club in

the heart of London
Single, Double and Family

bedrooms, many with private
bath/shower, WC and TV.

Restaurants, Bars, Colour TV
Rooms, Laundrette, Reading

and Writing Rooms,
Conference areas.

Open to members of Allied
and NATO Forces.
Officers welcome.

All modem facilities at modest
rates.

Book your reservation
through:

Reservations Office:
Union Jack Club
Sandell Street

London SE1 8UJ
Tel: 0171-928 4814
Fax:0171-6200565

To advertise ring Lynda or Jane on 01705 725062

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Selt-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Charge f WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £80
per J WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER £70
person | OTHER MONTHS £50

1. Deposit: £10 per person - nightly £10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should inform the management (01705-733581)
Children 12 years or under - HALF PRICE if sleeping in the same room as adults.

BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY ONLY DURING MAY - OCTOBER.
S.A.E. please giving dates and number MR CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE,

SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581 MOBILE: 0802 938559

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
A small, friendly, family run Guest House
offering B&B (overnight or weekly rates).

Close to Naval base, station, shops and
nightlife. Colour TV, tea/coffee

facilities in all rooms. Some rooms
en-suite. Own keys, limited parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Tel / Fax Portsmouth (01705) 823924

PLYMOtTH
Osmond truest Jfouse

42 Tier Street, West 'Xot

«- 01752 229705
Bed and Breakfast from £14-£18.00

Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

v CTV. Tea/Coffee making. /
E\ Some En-suite. Parking. /^Jlt

PLYMOUTH
MOUNTBATTEN

mmw
Tel: 01752 563843 Fax: 01752 606014

Royal Fleet Club <£• Naval Base
wilhin walking distance.

* All Rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee
<6 Phones. Mainly En Suite.

* Free Parking * Bar
* Credit Cards Accepted

52. Exmouth Road. Sloke. Plymouth. PL I 4QH

Canterbury Belt\
Guest House

29 St Simons Road,
Southsea, Portsmouth

Modem, Comfortable En-Suite
accomodation. All rooms have

Satellite TV, Tea/Coffee making
facilities & are centrally heated.

Private car parking. Studio Flats are
available for self-catering. Rooms

from £15 p.p. per night.

. Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on
\ (01705) 351277 ^

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafrpnt position.

No restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

The Dorcliffe
Licensed Guest House

42 Waverley Road, Southsea, PO5 2PP
Comfortable, friendly, Licensed Guest

House Ideally situated. BB & EM varied
menu. All rooms colour TV, tea/coffee
facilities. En-suites available. Dogs

welcome. Special weekly rates.

Tel: O17O5 828283

t Qarden Moid,
Southsea

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room

(one or two persons)
Central for all Southsea amenities and

entertainments. Quality en-suite
bedrooms, Satellite TV's all rooms,

tea/coffee facilities, lounge,
private car park

* Attractive Bar *
* Delightful restaurant *

Clarence Road

Southsea

PO5 2LQ
Tel: 01705 833018

Situated the Hoe & Barbican ana, dose
walking distance to city centre, bus, station.

Rooms ol high standard with showers, colour
TV, HS,C, teaJ coffee facilities, CH..

£14. P.P.P.N standard double or £15 with shower
SAE for Brochure. Tel: 01752 661033

When replying to
adverts please mention

Navy News

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite the Pyramids)
TEL: 01705 875566

Special rates for all srn'ice personnel and
Family £22.50p.p. in full ensuitt double or

twin-bedded room.
if 4 crown seatront holel
+ Colour TV, lea/coffee facilities
* Games rooms - full si/e snooker table
* Ideally situated near all local a t t ract ions

and its nightlife.

Properties for Sale
JUST RELEASED!

Luxurious houses located in the Country

WALTERS FARM • TIHTINHVU. • Ml YXOV1L
Only one rentiilnlnx on this exclusive development

BY MAYBUKIf HOMBS
••OrchardHouse" has been synpnltfHatlly ilfslgneil
u-tth llamstime elrratlom In blent In «•«* rt* loail

inherent charatler.
• 4 Hntrvum, Master nUt Entail,
• Silting goom.
• Dining Room.
• .V/juTv.
• Double garage & garden.

Price £190,000

6 HAWING ,vtt) noon HOMES

Aflutter of ei

'<* «•**/ /w-0w*few> HHb

POX FIKTHEK IXPOKJIUnm CONTACT SOU ACSNTS

GOADSBY & HARDING, 62 HIGH STREET, DORCHtSmi, DORSET, DTI IVY Tel:OI305 151644
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We let and manage large
& small homes in and
around Portsmouth

Web Site: www.exectaive-homes.com

Property for Sale

SINGLE 1994 Park Home.
Suit semi-retired/retired. £14,500.
27 Summerlands Court Park,
Liverton, Newton Abbot, Devon.

GET
PROMOTION!

T-SMils, Sweatshirts, Polos,
Rugby Shirts, Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,1
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits* Shell Suits

AS PROMOTIONS
12. Avenue Industrial Estate,
Justin Road. London. E<t 8SU

Telephone 0181-523 3283
Fax 0181-531 7298

I'liolodraph To •
Oil I'a in tint

lof
' uniform or

your ship can be
'transformed into a

beautiful oil painting.

Full Details: 15 A. Walliscole Grove Road,
WHton-Super-MdE
Sommel. BS23 4UJ.

Q»oteNNfarM%DlK<lmt

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTMG PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37AChitwellRoad

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Mft»Sta»rfiMfe*Ml«iftt>*. 110.00

Framed Wire Badges (SxS) £12.00
White Gauntlets BOM
Standard Carriers £25.00

B Inserts C16.00
White Cotton Gloves P a i r . . . . £3.50
Navy/Black Btrtts $4-8 CJM
Any Association Wire Beret Badge £4.50
H.N t Naval Division Ties £8.55
RNBowTKS £8.55
Black Clip-on Ties. £4.50
HN Button*: LargeCI.eo, Small£1.SO
RNAJRH Ladies sashes C12.00

HMarBlniMm, SbcfcNny
£20.00

£12.00
Navy blue V-neck Jumpers :
RNA/mVFAA/FAA Assn .........
NMlMMSMrts-
RNAlKlimiPSAfAAPMAssn ......... £11.75
Sweatshirts Navy, Gay, FAA/FAAAssn. . . £14.50
Extinct shipping line badges
(madetoorderl ...................... S11M

Officers Cap Badges £11.00
Gold SworcTKnot
Leather Sword Belts
Sword Bags.... .............E30.OO

all prices Include P&P
eaa 6rtm,Srtm,Oklh*m.ltncs.
Tel/Fax: 01706 846648

E-mail:- robroy@llneone.iwt

Property & Miscellaneous

MAKE SOMEONE
f SMILE ^

beautiful foil balloons filled with
helium lo pop out of a lovely box

and shower confetti.
Please send SAE for full details

Mardi Gras Balloons
3 Sandringham Drive

Grantham, Uncs, NG319UD

J.
^

\01476404890
BALLOON IN A BOX

TLoI PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT j

SPECIALISTS IN THE
HOMES OF RN PERSONNEL

A full and comprehensive
service which includes

attention to the smallest detail

Tracey Mackenzie
TEL: 01 705 861 550 / FAX: 01 705 81 8081

263, Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants.

FLOWERS FROM

'CORNWALL^
Quality flowers

delivered by 1st class
post for any occasion

Seasonal Flowers

Visa/Access accepted (please stale
expiry date) Ckeques/RO. 's payable

to Flowers from ComvaU.
P.O. Box 16, Stives,
Cornwall, TR262BR

Tel: 01736 754003

JOYS FLOWERS

12 RED ROSES OR MXD. £13.8$

40 FREESIA'S ft FERN. £14.75

SPRING/SUMMER BOUQUET. £17.50

JUMBO BOUQUET £25.00

ALL C/Cs ACCEPTED
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO

JOYS FLAMINGO
ST SAMPSONS, GUERNSEY. GY2 4WB

TEL 01481 46708
USB AS AN OKDER FORM IF YOU SO WISH

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full-sized medals. Supplied
and mounted in ordinary and court-style.
* Win blazer badges * Mess kit badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars, etc.

Send for comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists (26p stamp appreciated).

MINIATURE MEDALS
POBOX4
HINKLEY

LEICESTERSHIRE
LE10 3ZT

Telephone: (01455) 239262

— FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS—,
From own original paintings

Over WO available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size e-x16- tor £35plus P&P
for list please send SAE to:

SEART, 5 THE CHASE, GOSPORT,
HANTSPO123TD

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an individually hand-built
waterline presentation model of your
ship, perhaps long gone but never
forgotten. Any H.M. vessel or R.F.A.
from 1920 onwards, in various sizes.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP14 4LF
01449 781741
Companion of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges

Teeshlrts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplier
No artwork or selling up costs on majority of goods

High quality, competitive prices, prompt delivery.

BFPO tax-free nnrte*
Send for our new price Htt:

51/52, High Street, Lincoln, LNS SAP
Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01522 530383

LOST TOUCH with friends from

your service days? We are dedicated

to helping you get back in touch.

Forces Connect Association, 57

Norwich Close, Lichfield, Staffs

WS137SJ (SAE).

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer

Badges, Cuff-Links, Buttons,

Medals, Cap Badges, Militaria.

£2.00 for list. Cairncross (Dep. NN),

31, Belle Vue St., Filey. N. Yorks

YO149HU.

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON THREE CASSETTE TAPES

("IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT","ROUND THE BUOY","SALLY FREE AND EASY")

SUNG BY THE SONG BO'SUN

CYRIL TAWNEY
"FULL OF RIPE AND IRONIC HUMOUR, NOSTALGIA AND SADNESS"-'N*\y News'.

Price (inc. p.&p.): £8.00 each cassette (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere £9.00 per cassette)
(AU overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)
Orders and enquiries to CYRIL TAWNEY, 521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

FRAME YOUR OWN
MEDALS...]

in minutes, and remove them to wear in seconds. Easy
quick assembly. 5 sizes available. Viewing widths
are:(see picture) 55mm - 105mm - 155mm - 205mm -
240mm at a cost of £13.95 - £17.50 - £18.50 - £20.00
and £21.50 respectively. Measure across your medals

and order the size to suit. Prices include p & p and BFPO add £1 for
overseas postage, cheques/postal orders and credit card payments to:
M.F.K., 5 St Chads Crescent, Middle Herrington, Sunderland, SR3 3TR.
Tel/Fax: 0191 5201003

EMBROIDERED BADGES & CRESTS
trie leading manufacturers of Military Embroidered Badges,

Official Crests and Garments (including Cummerbunds) In Europe.
Please call urn now for • quotation. We also Screen Print T-Shirts.
Sweatshirts etc. and are the countries leading manufacturers of
personalised Coffee Mugs. Pin Badges and Wooden Wall Plaques.

Top Quality, Bust Prices, Unbeatable Value. You've seen tho rest,
now com* to the best- the VERY boat II i

E HOUSE
WHISBY WAY IND EST. LINCOLN LN6 3LQ
Tefc (01522) 6970XW/Fax: (01522) 697154 •££

WORCESTERSHIRE

MEDAL SERVICE LTD
Hereford House, 147/149 Golden Cross Lane

Catshill, Bromsgrove, Wares B61 (UZ

Tel: (01527) 835375 or Fax: (01527) 576798

Specialist in Ribbons, Full Size & Miniature Medals and

Medal Mounting either for wear or display.

Send SAE or call for comprehensive price list of

Full Size & Miniature Medals.
Credit cud onfai accepted by pbooe or ta. UK customm pfcue add 17 J* VW

'The Gift Shop
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

ROYAL NAVY TIE SPECIAL PRICE £7.50
BOSUNS CALL: Brass & Copper with chain only £ 6 JO

CUFF LINKS: RN Crown, White Ensign, RM, BRNC..... pair £ 7.50
REAL MARCASITE Navy Crown Brooch £15.00... Sub-Mariners gilt brooch £9.00
EMBROIDERED BADGES: White Ensign, Royal Navy, Union Jack - .ea £ 2.95
LAPEL BADGES: White Ensign, Navy Crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,

Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, and many others....... X 1.70
TIES: RNA, RNR, RM, MN £8.50. FAA, Submarines and others £10.50

Prices include P& P. Cheques payable to'Central Accts BRNC'. Send SAE for more detailed list
THE GIFT SHOP BRNC, DARTMOUTH, DEVON, TQ6 OHJ. —

TEL: 01803 677118 FAX: 01803 677015 (Credit Cards Welcome) •£••

U-NEED-US
For a large selection of Bunting, Pennants,
Flags and Balloons, Fancy Dress Props and

Accessories, Hats, Masks and Make up.
Cloak Room and Tombola Tickets and Fundraisers.'

Free Catalogue Available, BFPO Orders Welcome
30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth, PO1 1NW
Phone: 01705 823013, Fax: 01705 736943

Established in Portsmouth Over 75 Years ago

FLEET BADGES 1918-1998

Authentic Coloured
He at sealed - Framed

.£9.00 fax8m.-£14.50

Unframed Prints: 5m x 4m- £4.00
AH prices Include UK postage

AJ.LAW
4, Old Station Gardens, Shafltsbury Road

Henstridgt, Somerset BAS OPV
Tel: 01963 364172

HMS UFA & RNA WALL SHIELDS
Handmade to order

6in x

£2120* Inc UK postage
• add £1.45 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C&A BEHARRELL
187, Victoria Avenue, Hull, HU5 3EF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Please send SAE for Brochure

CAP TALLIES
ANY SHIP

— MANY IN STOCK
For comfrtkaurrt tta pleat tad SAE

SHIPS BADGES
SILXAVIRE SHIPS BADGES AND

TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
l,KCDCMIT,IMCWtU.CtEEN,UarOL
TEL: 0117 9327967 FAX: 9329542

EMBROIDERED BADGES
CUMMERBUNDS.TIES

Cap Tallies. Sweatshirts.
Ships Crests 6" 8' 12"

Printed T-Shirts and Baseball Caps
All made to order

Ross Art Embroidery
7 Wai! Road. Gwmear. Hayle.

Cornwall TR27 5HA.
Tel Fax. 01736 85C724

l&entworth
tnC / c^u2Jic/&^

FORMERLY COWVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logos to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House, 25 leadmdl Road. Sheffield St 3JA
let: OIK 272 5676 Fax 01112726651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x Tin

£23.50 + £1.40 UK Postage.
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE
Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£23.50 +£1.50 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

Sand SAE for quotes and price list

49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX
BN3 4PE. TEL: (01273) 416138

ENGRAVING
Service Available

GLOSSOP TROPHIES
•^Manufacture Pewter Tankards Trophies. Goblets ana

Hip Flasks
Tankards engraved with Badge Crest from C5.50 + VAT

' SEND FOR OUR FREE CA TALOGUE
TEL: (0114) 2765554 FAX: (0114) 2750377

GLOSSOPS TROPHIES. 86 BROAD STREET. SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

TO ADVERTISE

please ring

01705 725062

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE A MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OH PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH

7 Whltcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-930 1979
FAX 0171-9301152

TIES,
PLAQUES

By Mail Order
SHIPS/SQUADRONS/

REGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Services and custom-made for Clubs,

Bands. Choirs, etc.
Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &

sundries
Please send SAE for lists

THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge

End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

T R A V E L
INSURANCE

40°/< HIGH
STREET
PRICES

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
POBOX45

BECKENHAM
KENT

BR31GJ
Tel: 0181 325 5193

Medals - full size and miniature,
mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

DIRECT
01189810222

74 GUN MAN OF WAR
Norskilove Galleon for sale. All

wood construction complete with

sails, guns and all rigging. 40" long

made to museum standards phone

01705716597.

Navy News Notice To Readers
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept

responsibility for the accuracy of any
advertisement or for any loses suffered by any

readers as a result.
Readers are strongly recommended to make their
own enquiries and seek appropriate commercial,

legal and financial advice before sending any
money or entering into any legally binding

agreement.
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In brief
RN team

wins Army
league

A ROYAL Navy soccer
team has won an Army
league for the first time in
its history, writes LPT Dick
Treaty.

SNONI FC - Senior Naval
Officer for Northern Ireland -
beat 13 other teams to win the
Northern Ireland Football
Leagues for minor units.

Ine Navy side lost only twice
all season, and reached the
quarter finals of the Northern
Ireland Challenge Cup, an
event open to afl major and
minor units.

SNONI consider beating the
Army in their own league is a
major success, and they were
helped in no small measure by
WEM Crash Evans, top goal
scorer, and LRO Pete
Campbell, player of the season.

Press plea
THE RN Football
Association needs a press
liaison officer to work In
conjunction with the
Marketing Committee.

The job is open to any-
one keen to help promote
Navy football, prepare

and other PR tasks. If you
are Interested, contact Lt
Cdr Jim Danks, RNFA
Secretary, on HMS
Temeraire ext 22671.

Golf challenge
SIX blind golfers faced their
greatest challenge as Navy
News went to press - a compe-
tition at Pease Pottage Golf
Club against five other teams
whose members are all sighted.

St Dunstan's Golf Club will
play a team from RAF
Coltishall, a mixed ex-Service
team, two invitation teams and
their own guides.

The members of the St
Dunstan's Club all lost their
sight while serving in the Army,
Navy or Air Force.

St Dunstan's was founded 83
years ago to care for men and
women blinded in the First
World War, and now helps
2,700 people.

Keeping count
ROYAL Navy Cricket Club
secretary Lt Cdr Jim Danks
had the honour of being
scorer for the Rest of the
World against the MCC in
the Princess Diana
Memorial Match at Lords.

Friendly star
A PRE-SEASON friendly saw
POPT Steve Riley of HMS
Temeraire voted his side's
player of the match when
Bashley lost 3-0 to Premier
League Southampton.

England cap Matt Le Tissier
was deemed the Saints' best
player, and Steve shared the
limelight with Le Tissier after
the match, both players signing
autographs for the supporters.

On your bikes
The Inter-Services Moun-
tain Bike Championships
will take place at
Checkerdon, near Reading,
on September 12 and 13.

Take charge
A TWO-DAY course in Basic
Netball Umpiring and Level 1
Coaching will be taking place
at HMSTemeraire in Ports-
mouth on October 5-6.

The course is open to all
Service personnel free of
charge. For more information,
contact LWPT Walker on
Temeraire ext 24151.

Joorf
Last-gasp strike seals fifth consecutive win for Navy

Polo team
leave it late
THE ROYAL Navy polo team
chalked up a fifth consecutive
victory over the Army in the
Rundle Cup - but had to fight all
the way for their win.

On a sunny afternoon at Tidworth
in front of 3,500 spectators, the Navy
took an early lead when Lt Adrian
Aplin picked up a long pass from Cdr
Richard Mason and slotted the ball
home.

The Prince of Wales, captain of the
Navy team, doubled the lead from a
penalty shot, but the Army pulled
one back in the second chukka,
despite ferocious marking by Capt
Peter Cameron RM.

The Navy maintained a degree of
control, but spurned a number of
attempts at goal and paid the price
when the Army levelled the scores
with only 30 seconds left, paving the
way for an extra fifth chukka with

widened goals.
Excitement mounted during extra

time, with both teams going close,
but an Army foul just before the end
gave the Navy the opportunity to set
up a final attack.

Prince Charles knocked the ball
into the Army goalmouth, enabling
Cdr Mason to score, wrapping up the
narrowest Navy victory in recent
years.

Prizes were presented by The
Honourable Mark Vestey, chairman
of the Hurlingham Polo Association,
and Humayan Mughal, of sponsors
Akhter Computers.

Cdr Mason won a special prize of
a polo saddle from Polo Quarterly
magazine for services to Combined
Services polo.

Part of the proceeds of the day
were donated to a local charity,
INSPIRE, dedicated to rehabilita-
tion of those with spinal injuries.

• Taking the lead - Navy team captain the Prince of
Wales.

Highland success
for Danny

• Hard run-Lt Mc-
Cabe during the race.

FIRST-TIME runner Lt
Danny McCabe beat the
odds to finish strongly
In the gruelling West
Highland Way race.

Danny, System Engineer
to FOSM, put In six months
of arduous training for the
96-mile ultra race, which
started north of Glasgow
and ended at Fort William.

Of the 48 competitors
who set off at Sam on the
Saturday, Danny was one of
only four who had not com-
peted before.

But extreme weather -
scorching sun and heavy
overnight rain, whittled the
field down to 19 finishers,
with only four under 24
hours - one of whom was
Danny, who came fourth in
23 hours 11 minutes.

• Close competition - Navy and Army players converge on the ball.

Fencers make their point
ROYAL Navy fencers made their
point by dominating the individual
competitions at the Inter-Services
Fencing Championships, writes Lt
Cdr Adrian Olllver.

LAEM Mark Needham (RNAS
Culdrose) won the Sabre, Mne
Alistalr Baker (RMR London) took
the Epee, and Lt Cdr Olllver (SM2)
was second in the Foil. Mne Baker
has been picked for Scotland in the
Commonwealth Games.

In the Champion-at-Arms com-
petition Lt Cdr Olllver tied for top
spot, but was placed second after a
countback of weapon places.

In the ladles' competition, Lt Cdr
Maggie Meyers (HMS Vivid) was
second in the Foil, and in her last
year of Service fencing won the
Master Swordswoman title.

Other successes came in the
Secondary competitions, with
POWETS Louise Olllver (HMS
Drake) winning the Epee and com-
ing second In Foil and Sabre, and
Lt David Scopes (RNAS Yeovilton)
winning the Sabre.

Navy fencers took 12 medals but
the teams fared less well, with only
HMS Drake finishing second in the
three- and six-man competitions.

Tom is on target in final meeting
IN WHAT may be his final
appearance at the Services Skill-
at-Arms meeting at Bisley, WO2
Tom Sands won the Queen's
Medal for the third time writes Lt
Cdr Graham Jolliffe, RN Rifle
Association secretary.

It was the second consecutive
success in which Tom, from CTC
Lympstone, had demonstrated
the marksmanship skills which
have seen him represent both the
Royals and Great Britain.

Within the RN there was an
exciting climax to the Service
Rifle Championship, with CPO
John Crawford (845 NAS)
clinching the title from Lt Sam
Donnelly (HMS Sultan) on the
final shoot.

Sam, in her first Navy Skill-at-
Arms meeting, had the consola-
tion of taking the RN Tyro title,
with the junior version going to
AEM Bomber Brown of RNAS
Portland.

Cdr Ian Danbury (POST)
took the Service Pistol
Championship by four points
from CPO Crawford, but the
senior rating's performance
earned him the RN Champion at
Arms title.

Air Command, led by CPO
Geoff Kendall, proved the domi-
nant team, losing only one tro-
Phy to Portsmouth, who, with

lymouth, must hope for better
fortunes next year.

Windsurfers
tilt at title

THE 1998 INTER-Service Windsurfing
Championships will take place at RAF
Valley next month.

The championships themselves are
scheduled to take place between
October 17-18 and October 24-25 at the
RAF establishment in Anglesey.

An advanced windsurfing course will
also take place at the same location
between October 19-23.

For more information contact POPT
Randle on HMS Temeraire ext 24151.

Tennis women storm to victory
FOLLOWING In the footsteps of the vic-
torious Inter-Service B Team earlier In
the year, the RN Women's A Team
stormed home to win the Inter-Services
Championships In grand style, conced-
ing only one In 12 matches In the
process.

The RN team started the two-day event
at the All England Lawn Tennis Club at
Wimbledon in convincing fashion, with
the Navy number one (WSTD Maria Parr)
and two (POWPT Jeannle Bone) record-

ing straight-set wins in their singles
against strong Army and RAF players.

Third-string Lt Cdr Carolyn Crumplln
also won twice, the second being a
thrilling three-setter against the RAF.

With six out of six on day one, the
Navy began the second day by clinching
the championships in the first round with
RN second pair Maria Parr and LWSA Di
Uoyd beating the RAF in straight sets
and third pair Lt Kate Garland and WO
Nickll Hudson winning in three sets

against the Army.
Further wins followed for Lloyd and

Parr and Bone and Crumplin - twice -
and only a narrow defeat for Garland and
Hudson failed to clinch a clean sweep for
coach Andy Privett.

Hushed with success for the first time
since 1992, the team is now preparing for
a tour of South Africa in the autumn.

New players are always welcome -
contact the RNWSO on HMS Temeraire
ext 23958.

Lou takes
control at

hockey
club helm
UNITED Services Hoc-
key Club Portsmouth
has elected a woman as
club captain for the first
time In its history.

Chief Wren Lou Oram, of
HMS Colllngwood, is al-
ready getting the club Into
shape for what promises to
be another hectic season,
running eight teams Includ-
ing men's, women's, veter-
ans' and mixed.

USHC are also active
sponsors and hosts of
some of the most presti-
gious hockey events and
festivals In the South,
Including Hampshire Day
and Non-Ts Tournament

There are also tours at
home and abroad.

The dub is always keen
to Introduce new blood, so
for players, umpires, coach-
es, or people who just want
to get involved there Is an
open Club Day for newcom-
ers and members preparing
for the new season.

Even if you can't commit
yourself to regular appear-
ances, register your Interest
on Saturday September 5
at midday at Bumaby Road.

For more information, call
Lou at HMS Colllngwood
2642.

RN tickets
scoop the

prizes
THE 1998 IM-Service rugby
draw has raised over £11,000
towards support of the Royal
Navy, Army and Royal Air
Force Rugby Unions.

Sponsored by defence contrac-
tor BAeSEMA, the draw itself was
performed at the Tower of London
by First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jock
Slater - who managed to pull
three dark blue tickets from the
drum.

He was excused by the fact that
the Navy sold more tickets than
the other branches; the Senior
Service sold 5,000 tickets, the
Army 4,000 and the RAF 2,000.

The winners of the top three
prizes were:

First prize - two tickets to
the New Zealand vs England
match in New Zealand, Includ-
ing travel, accommodation and
car hire: Lt Cdr Tony Healy,
HMS Warrior.

Second prize - two tickets to
the England vs France match
next year at Twickenham,
including accommodation:
Judith Purdham, FOSM.

Third prize - two tickets for
the England vs Scotland match
at Twickenham next year: C.
Grimes.

BAeSEMA were said to be
pleased at the success of the draw,
and will be continuing its sponsor-
ship.

Admission
free to

rugby game
THE COMBINED Services
rugby league team is playing
the Rugby League Conference
side - and admission to the
match is free.

The match will take place at the
United Services Ground, Burnaby
Road, Portsmouth, on Saturday,
September 5, starting at 6pm.

This will be the first time the
Services XHI have played the con-
ference team.
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Sport

Stern test at stormy Sherwood Forest
THE COURSE at Sherwood Forest
Golf Club proved a stern test for
Navy and Civil Service golfers in
their annual tussle, writes Cdr Gary
Skinns.

The Civil Service emerged as 9-6 win-
ners, but the Navy had fought back
strongly in the afternoon singles.

Gale-force winds and driving rain made
conditions difficult, and the Navy only
achieved one win (C/Sgt Bill Parker, 847
NAS, and CPO Bill Sinclair, HMS
Neptune) in five games.

With the rain easing off, the Navy
inched their way back, with MA Scott
Gilbert (CTCRM) seeing off the opposi-
tion number one on the final green - an
exact reverse of last year's game - and
Cpl Nigel Small (Comacchio Gp RM),
WEM(R) Alistair Westbury (Commcen
Whitehall), Bill Parker and CPO Gavin
Duncan (HMS Neptune) also scored wins.

The following have been selected for
the Navy in the Inter-Services
Championships at Saunton on September
20-24: CPO Eddie Comerford (HMS
Caledonia), Gavin Duncan, Scott Gilbert,

Cpl Chris Graham (RMR Bristol), Lt Guy
Norris (810 NAS), Bill Parker, Nigel Small,
LAEA(R) Terry Taylor (HMS Sultan),
Alistair Westbury and Cdr Ian Yuill
(AFPAA HQ) as team captain.
• More than 90 contested the RN Divers
Golf Championships at Southwick Park.

CPO Wheeler retained the top prize
with 150 over 36 holes, with Commodore
Richard Moore ending two behind.

Other winners included CPO
Southwell, Lt Wilson, AB Bailey and Lt
Payne - and £300 was raised for charity.

Navy fail in title bid
• Cpl Dave Bonsall RM at the
Inter-Services Decathlon
Championships.

Dave sets
sights on
Olympic
Games

THE ROYAL Navy has the
first champion decathlete for a
decade - and he is setting his
sights on higher prizes.

Cpl Dave Bonsall, of HQRM,
won the Inter-Service individual
title at RAF Cosford, the first
from the Senior Service since Sgt
Stu Gibbs in 1988.

His performance was all the
more remarkable as he has only
been competing for two years, and
has found training a problem.

But when it really counted Dave
showed his worth - six personal
bests in the ten events over two
days, and a total of 6,265 points.

"I still have much more room
for improvement," said Dave.

"Hopefully, with the coaches I
now have I will achieve enough
points next year to gain a short-list
position for the Olympic Games in

RNAA secretary Lt Cdr
Lambshead agreed: "Dave Bonsall
is very much a raw talent.

"He can, given time to train,
easily reach another 1,500 points,
which will fire him into the top
half a dozen in the country."

A LACK of runs from middle-
order Navy batsmen allowed
the Army to retain the Inter-
Services title at Burnaby Road,
writes Lt Cdr Jim Dunks.

The opening day saw the Army
(182^1) beat the RAF (180-7) by
six wickets.

The Navy, having won the toss,

began brightly against the RAF,
reaching 44 for 1 in the 12th over,
but a collapse saw the middle order
dismissed for 32 and the Navy at
112 for 7 with 11 overs remaining.

But Lt Cdr Piers Moore (56no)
and skipper Lt Cdr Chris
Slocombe (26) saw the Navy to a
total of 172 all out.

In reply, the RAF had reached

• Runmaker (above) - Mne Tim Burt plays the ball to backward
point on his way to 48 against the Army.
• In the air (right) - Maj Richard Walker RM watches as Army
keeper Keith Ford tries to gather. Pictures. L(PHOT) Mark H!pk!n (FPU),

Runs hard to get

37 when AB Steve Miles captured
the crucial wicket of SAC Mark
Bray, well caught by wicketkeeper
Mne Tim Burt.

Navy bowlers, initially led by
Miles and Lt Dave Finder (ten
overs for 25), put the brakes on.

Andy Proctor took 1 for 14 in
ten overs, and at 120 for 8 only Sgt
Glyn Lumb stood in the way, but
he skied a catch to Burt and the
Navy went on to win by 34 runs.

This Navy performance
was probably the best of
the season, with all
bowlers playing their part
backed by keen fielding.
The Navy was put in by the

Army in the decider, and a
sparkling open stand of 84 by Tim
Burt (48) and Maj Richard Waller
in 21 overs was followed by 23
from Championship debutant
WTR Chris Potter, but in trying to
push the score along the Navy lost
vital wickets, the exception being
Mne Sean Needham, who made an
excellent 60 from 77 balls.

The Navy total of 213 for 9
looked 30 or 40 runs short of what
could have been with such a fine

start, and so it proved when the
Army made 130 for the first wicket,
the Navy bowlers failing to find the
form of the previous day.

Despite dismissing skipper Chris
St George cheaply, the Army can-
tered to victory by six wickets with
more than three overs to spare.

It was a disappointing perfor-
mance from an experienced squad
in front of a good-sized home
crowd, and more runs from the
middle order would have seen a
more convincing win over the RAF
and put the team in a position to
achieve victory over the Army.
Results:
Royal Navy 172 (P. Moore 56*)
RAF 138
Royal Navy won by 34 runs.

Royal Navy 213 (S Needham 60)
Army 215-4(8. Hole 71)
Army won by 6 wickets

The following were selected
from the RN/RM to join the CSCA
tour to Zimbabwe this month: Lt
Cdr Ray Holyer (umpire/physio),
Lt Cdr Piers Moore, S/Lt Peter
Andrew, AB Steve Miles, Mne Tim
Burt, Mne Sean Needham, Mne
Andy Procter.

THE NAVY found runs hard to
come by against Middlesex U19s at
Portsmouth, but a partnership bet-
ween Andy Procter (56) and Piers
Moore (37no) helped the side
recover from 102-6 to 218 all out.

Despite excellent bowling from
Cpl Andy Hurry (1 for 25 in ten
overs), POMEA David Garbutt
and the spin twins of Mne Greg
Owen and Andy Procter, the U19
team, with 78 required from the
last 60 balls, ran well and batted

Surf's not up
A SUMMER surf competition at
Sennen Cove was scratched
because of small waves - but
conditions proved ideal for the
beginners coaching weekend,
staged at the same time.

Organisers were pleased
with the interest shown and
plan a further course at the
same venue on October 17-18.

The RN/RM team showed
what the beginners could be
aiming for when they clinched
fourth place in the British Inter

Clubs event at Woolocombe,
which firmly establishes the
club in the national competi-
tions and sets them up nicely
for the Inter-Service clash at
Sennen Cove on Sept 25-26.

Through the efforts of
A/DNPTS Cdr Davies and Lt
Peter Tomlin, the club has been
awarded a £4,000 grant, used
to buy boards and wetsuits.

For details of the club and
events, contact POPT Mike
Murphy at Culdrose ext 2307.

aggressively, scoring four off the
final ball to win by three wickets.
RN 218 (A Procter 56)
Middlesex U19 220-7
Middlesex won by 3 wickets

It was a similar story against
CCC U25s on a very hot day, with
the Navy struggling to 46-2 after 25
overs. Andy Procter and Andy
Hurry saw the total through to 172,
and it looked grim when CCC U25
coasted to 74-2 off 20 overs.

Pressure bowling restricted
CCC to just 37 in 20 overs, and
batsmen started taking risks.

But with 55 needed off seven
overs, and just four wickets in
hand, the batsmen struck out and
won with two balls remaining.
RN 172 (Procter 47)
CCC U25 175-6
CCC U25 won by 4 wickets

The Combined Services side,
featuring a number of Navy crick-
eters, lost to ECB U19 by five
wickets, with good performances
by Steve Miles and Tim Burt.

A tame draw was the result
against MCC; despite a sporting
declaration too few runs early on
left too great a target in the last
overs.

Eight RN
athletes in

Services
colours

EIGHT Navy athletes
competed in the
Combined Services team
against Achilles AC and
Warwickshire, with
seven gaining their first
CS vests.

Dave Bonsall (HQRM)
registered a fourth in the
pole vault and sixth in the
100m while Damien Todd
(CTCRM) finished a close
fourth in both the 400m and
110m hurdles.

Jon Roberts (RMSM)
came second in the high
jump and Andy Cureton
threw well to finish fourth in
the javelin.

Belinda Fear (Culdrose)
came fourth in the 1,500m,
and Tim Watson (RMSM)
was just beaten in the
3,000m steeplechase.

Micky Breed, after a
tricky journey from
Gibraltar, finished fourth in
the 800m and Zoe Hambly
(Faslane) ran second in the
100m and fourth in the
200m.

The men's team won their
match, while the ladies were
a close second to the coun-
ty team.
• RNAC struggled with a
small team in the Southern
League Division Two event
at Harrow, and despite only
fielding 17 athletes because
of other commitments still
managed a creditable fourth
place.

Once again Dave Bonsall
proved a tower of strength,
and without his sterling
efforts all season the club
would surely be facing rele-
gation to Division Three.

The result leaves the
RNAS 18th overall, and they
should stay up with a
stronger team and good
support in the home fixture,
which features league lead-
ers Belgrave.
• HMS Collingwood took on
the Blandford Army Camp
in a recent fixture marking
the relationship between
the two establishments.

Blandford proved the
stronger, winning by 160
points to 114
• George Roper (HMS
Heron) continued to show
excellent form in another
high quality British Milers
Club 3,000m at Cardiff,
when he took fifth place in a
time of 8min 28sec.

The heat is on
HMS CORNWALL, on deploy-
ment off West Africa, put out a
ladies' soccer team to face the
local side in Luanda, Angola.

Despite a spell of training by the
male footballers in the ship, and
good defending by OM Denise
Waggot, OM Angela Wilcox's
plucky team lost 5-0 to strong
opponents.

Good haul for charity at fishing match
A GOOD day's sport and a
good haul for charity were the
results of the tenth annual
Naval Air Command's coarse
fishing competition at Shear-
water Lake in Wiltshire.

The fish were feeding
throughout the day, and a
selection of small carp and
skimmer bream were caught
by the 22 competitors.

The eventual winner was K.
Thompson, of Yeovil, weigh-
ing in with 28!b 15oz, K.
Jelbert of Culdrose was sec-
ond with 28lb, and P. Diamond
of Yeovil third with 26lb 13oz.

Nearly all competitors used
feeder tactics with either meat,
maggot or sweetcorn as hook
bait.

The NSPCC benefited by
£1,550 from the event, organ-
ised by Lt Cdr Mike Martin of
RNAS Culdrose, with top indi-
vidual sponsorship of £400
being raised by B. Lee.

This brings the grand total
for the ten years to more than
£26,500.

For further information on
the event, contact Lt Cdr
Martin on 01736 763578 or
0410667337. • Gone fishin' - Keith Jelbert of RNAS Culdrose.

DELUXE TRIPLE
PEN SET
This stylish pen set is
finished with a high
quality lacquer, red
marble effect top, black
high gloss barrel and
gilt trim, marked with
the Royal Navy Crown
in gold. Presentation
Boxed.
Each set consists of:

• SUPERBLY designed 'non-dry' rollerball

• High quality fountain pen

EXQUISITELY styled twist-action pencil

£39.99ror.rr UK.
£40.75

Surface mail abroad

I
© CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD
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Services
praised
over
racial
reforms
PROGRESS on racial issues
in the Armed Services has won
praise from the Commission
for Racial Eacial Equality.

an init ial comm
Ministry of Defence's five-year
plan to combat racism in the
Services, a CRE spokesperson
said: "There is no doubt the
Armed Forces have made achieve-
ments over the past 12 months."
She said internal processes had
been put into place ensuring that
complaints about discrimination
were treated seriously.

The Commission will now
examine the report thoroughly
and are due to produce a more
detailed judgment in March,
marking the first 12 months of the
Services action plan.

Meanwhile, the Royal Navy is
to be one of the main sponsors of
one of Britain's biggest events in
the Asian calendar BBC
Network East Live Mela Mega.
The show, at NEC Birmingham on
November 27-29, focuses on Asian
fashion, cookery, f i lm , music,
sport, entertainment and careers.

Minehunt
sub is
held for
salvage
ONE of the Royal Navy's
remote-control submersibles is
being held by a Cornish fishing
boat owner demanding a sal-
vage payment for its return.

The submersible - designed to
locate mines - was being used by
the minehunter HMS Cromer to
survey the wreck of the sunken
trawler Margaretha Maria on
behalf of the Marine Accident
Investigation Branch. The Cornish
trawler sank last November in the
Bay of Biscay.

The yellow-painted submersible
became snagged on the wreckage
and had to be cut free. It was later
found floating and recovered by a
trawler owned by John Leach.

A Ministry of Defence spokes-
man said MOD would consider
any salvage claim submitted.

• Fishery protection ship HMS
Guernsey towed a trawler, the
David Helen, 50 miles to safety at
Plymouth on August 17 after the
vessel had lost power in busy ship-
ping lanes.

First HMS Grimsby
to be launched
since World War II
HMS Grimsby, Britain's
eighth Sandown-class
minehunter goes down
the slipway at the Vosper
Thorny-croft shipyard at
Woolston, Southampton.

Launched by Mrs Candy
Blackham, wife of the Deputy
C-in-C Fleet, Vice Admiral
Jeremy Blackham, Grimsby
is the third ship of an
improved Batch II of the
class, the first of them - HMS
Penzance - being launched
in May last year.

Grimsby is the first Royal
Navy ship to bear the name

since 1941, when the sloop
HMS Grimsby was sunk by
Italian aircraft off Tobruk.
Previously, the only RN ship
to bear the name was a
trawler requisitioned for the
1914-18 war.

Among the guests at the
launch were the Mayor and
Mayoress of North East
Lincolnshire Council and
veterans of the wartime
Grimsby. Also there was the
ship's Commanding Officer
designate, Lt Cdr Tim Lewis,
and the Controller of the
Navy, Rear Admiral Peter
Spencer.

Explosive was leaking from wartime relic Percivale
cadets inDIVE TEAM HEAVE

BOMB TO SAFETY
A FOUR-MAN team of
Royal Navy explosives
experts manhandled a
250kg wartime bomb to
get it to a safe distance
from surrounding build-
ings near the Plymouth
waterfront site where it
was found.

Led by CPO(D) Mark
Holroyd, the disposal team
from the Southern Diving Unit
based at Devonport gingerly
moved the German bomb 25
yards to a point on the shore-
line where it could easily be
dealt with.

"Using our winch and gantry we
moved it in stages, and obviously
very slowly, to a jetty below high
water mark," said Chief Holroyd.

Dangerous
"The bomb was in bad condition

and explosive was leaking out,
which made it more dangerous.
The fusing system had been dam-
aged when it hit the ground which
ruled out an option to defuse it
where it lay."

The bomb had been unearthed
by a mechanical digger excavating
the site for housing development at
a former RAF seaplane station on

the Mount Batten peninsula.
Its discovery triggered an evacu-

ation of business sites in the area
and resulted in cancellation of the
first night of the British National
Fireworks Championships.

It had been planned to set off
the fireworks on the nights of
August 11 and 12 near the spot

where the bomb was found.
After moving the bomb, the

Navy team waited overnight for the
next tide.

Then, using notation bags, they
used their Gemini inflatable to tow
the device a mile offshore. There
they detonated it at a depth of 16
metres, the explosion causing a

100ft high column of water.
With the bomb safely dealt with,

the fireworks could go ahead -
compressed into a more spectacu-
lar single night.

Other members of the Navy
team were LS(D) Sid Lawrence
and AB(D)s Gareth Buffrey and
Dave Audley.
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York back on
the Gulf beat •vj

HMS YORK has returned to
Armilla Patrol in the Gulf
after being diverted to
stand by in case Britons
had to be evacuated from
troubled Indonesia.

She had left the Gulf at short
notice with a Royal Marines
and a Fleet Standy Rifle Team
embarked, but the crisis

09

9"770028"167061

passed and she was able to
visit Japan. She also under-
went a two-week maintenance w^ f̂e.
period in Singapore, during
which families and friends flew
out for a holiday.

HMS York (right) is due to
return to Portsmouth at the end
of October.

Meanwhile HMS Montrose
has returned to Devonport after f •̂̂ _ *•*£.«
a seven-month deployment to
the South Atlantic.

The Type 23 frigate spent
four months on patrol in the
Falklands area and conducted
Defence Industry Days in Chile
and Boston - where she pro-
vided a platform for the Duke of
York who attended the bicen-
tennial celebrations of the pre-
served warship USS
Constitution.

Published by Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, and printed by Portsmouth Publishing and Printing Ltd, The News Centre, Hilsea, Portsmouth, PO2 9SX

search
for divers
SIXTY Sea Cadets on board
the landing ship RFA Sir
Percivale provided look-outs
when the ship was called in to
lead a search for two missing
divers off the West Sussex
coast.

The Sir Percivale was on pas-
sage from Southampton to
Antwerp to give the cadets sea
experience, when the ship
responded to a mayday call on
August 17. The divers had been
exploring a wreck about 25 miles
oft Littlehampton when they were
reported missing.

Sir Percivale, as on-scene com-
mander, co-ordinated the search
by lifeboats and Coastguard heli-
copters - but to no avail. After
over 48 hours, the search was
called off.

Helo repair: No
forced jobs cut
ALL 174 jobs to be axed by the
National Aircraft Repair
Organisation will not involve com-
pulsory redundancies, NARO has
announced.

The cuts will be made at the
organisation's two bases at
Fleetlands, Gosport, employing
1,200, and Almondbank, Scotland
where 400 work.

U-boat ace dies
HIGHEST-scoring German U-
boat ace Otto Kretschmer has died
aged 86.

Kretschmer, who was captured
in 1941, later served in the West
German navy, retiring in 1970 as a
flotilla admiral.

Britannia tours
THE FORMER Royal Yacht
Britannia is due to be opened to
ticket-only visitors on October 19.
Tickets to enter the ship, berthed
at Leith, are expected to cost £6.

Spearhead Marines
• From front page

as the effects of civil war
brought the Congo close to
chaos. However, a MOD
spokesperson said the deploy-
ment of the Marines did not
imply that a military-assisted
evacuation of Britons from
Kinshasa would be necessary.

The Commando unit, work-
ing closely with allies, includ-
ing the French, includes a Boat
Troop with four rigid raiders,
and additional communica-
tions and medical personnel.

On August 19 Britain
deployed a further 120 person-
nel of 3 Commando Brigade
HQ to the Gabon port of
Libreville to provide logistical
support, and command and
control reinforcements.
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'Spice' is
right, not
'sugar../
IF THERE'S one thing that the Spice Girls have done,

it is to draw attention to that other, altogether more
interesting, aspect of l i t t le girls - spice, writes Deborah

Forbes.
Whether the originator of

the j ingle was just a f t e r a
rhyme for 'nice' I don't know,
but what a promising depar-
ture from sugar!

St Trinian's, Mallory Towers
and a flowering of l i tera ture about
repressed convent girls evolving
into hot nymphets have perhaps
coloured the popular conception
of girls' only schools as places
where sugar may appear as candy
floss, thick, gloopy molasses or
h i t t e r black treackle.

Hearty hockey sticks,
codes of honour borrowed
from their brothers or the
unhealthy Intensity of
females cloistered together
in a tumult of hysterical
passion have conspired to
promote the apparent
advantages of co-educa-
tion.
What a travesty! As Head of an

all girls' boarding school my work-
ing life could hardly resemble the
stereotypes less. The sixth formers
who go out into the world each
year are fine, confident, purpose-
ful young women, all destined for
university, many taking a GAP
year occupied by projects which
demand an intrepid spirit, not to
mention resourcefulness in raising

funds to finance the adventure.
So. what have they gained,

these capable girls, from being
educated in the company of their
own sex? Before I answer that
question, let me be clear about
one thing: they l ike hoys and
young men. They meet them, dis-
cuss them, t h i n k about them and
talk to them (at length) on the
telephone. They plan and organ-
ise social events with them, chal-
lenge them in debating and public-
speaking and so on.

These oppor tuni t ies please
them, their parents and us. No-
one wants them to be freaks,
reclusives or dangerously inno-
cent. What we do want for them is
the chance to mature wi thou t
ever-present distract ion. The
most vulnerable mid-teen years
are crucial in the growth of self-
esteem.

Sensitive to each other's
feelings, girls build up
trust in a classroom

atmosphere, knowing that their
mistakes will be gently received;
they know that their strivings
towards articulate expression and
reasoned assertion will be encour-
aged and applauded. They do not
have to compete with boys on
equal terms; the terms are their

THE ROYAL SCHOOL
Farnham Lane, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 1HQ

(GSA Day & Boarding School for Girls 11-18 years)

/7 SEPT 1999 ENTRANCE EXAMS (YEAR 7) 7-9pm
PRESENTATION EVENING

24 SEPT SIXTH FORM FORUM 4.45-8pm
3 OCT OPEN DAY 10 am - I2.3Opm

THE GROVE, The Royal Junior School
HINDHEAD, Surrey, GU26 6BW (Day & BoanUng School for girls 4-11 years)

6NOV SCHOOL AT WORK MORNING 10 AM -12pm

PRE-SCHOOL & AFTER SCHOOL CARE AVAILABLE
TRANSPORT AVAILABLE TO MOST AREAS

THE GROVE NURSERY FOR BOYS & GIRLS FROM 21/, YEARS
For further information please contact the Admissions Secretary

Tel: 01428 605407 Fax: 01428 607451
The Royal school provides outstanding education for girls. Registered Charity (no 312060)

WYKEHAM HOUSE SCHOOL
G.S.A. INDEPENDENT

DAY SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS

(AGED 23/4 - 16 YEARS)

EAST STREET FAREHAM, HANTS. PO16 OBW
Telephone: 01329 280178 Fax: 01329 823964

A Navy News advertising feature on Education

• New horizons for independent
own, they make their own rules.

own. they make the i r own rules.
Every avenue to leadership is
exclus ive ly the i r own; every
reward is theirs.

This uncompetitive access to all
fields of endeavour does not mean
that when confronted wi th the
opposite sex in a working environ-
ment, the girls blush and efface
themselves: far from it. They are
used to being accorded respect
and can command it.

Living in a female community
means that girls arrive at woman-
hood by their own routes. They
have not shed the t radi t ional
female powers of nu r tu r ing and
sympathy. Those qual i t ies are not
mere 'sugar'; if the women of
today do not have them, the chi l -
dren of tomorrow face a bleak
future . We are not educating a
race of superwomen, but of
women who are empowered to
choose their individual paths to
fulfi lment.

• Deborah Forbes is the Head of
Queen Anne's School, Caversham.

girls: "They do not have to compete with boys on equal terms. The terms are their
Every avenue to leadership is exclusively their own; every reward is theirs."

QUEEN ANNE'S SCHOOL
Caversham

...is set on a forty acre
campus near Reading,
Berkshire. We have an
exceptional academic

record and full programme
of weekend activities.
Why not come to our

Open Morning
19 September 1998

and see for yourself,
Queen Anne's School is
brimming with activity.

Mrs D. Forbes, Head
INDEPENDENT BOARDING AND DAY
FOR GIRLS, AGED 11 - 18

prospectus? visit?
E- 0118 94845 87

Royal Hospital School
Holbrook, Suffolk. IP9 2RX

Tel 01473 326200
Fax 01473 326213 E Mail rhsrhs@rmplc@.co.uk

* A traditional, full seven-day-a-week, boarding school demanding high standards and with a
commitment to the education of the whole person.

* Emphasis on academic work leading to a high degree of value added across the ability range.

* Strong house based tutorial system.

* Accepting children from all backgrounds but particularly welcoming those from seafaring
families or with an interest in sailing and the sea.

* Strong Christian ethos; the magnificent Chapel (and separate Roman Catholic Chapel) are
the centre of the School life.

* Magnificent 200 acre rural campus in Suffolk overlooking the River Stour.

* Eleven newly refurbished boarding houses.

* New Art, Design and Technology faculty and Information Technology Centre.

* Outstanding opportunities for Sports, in particular Sailing, and for Music.

* Entry at 11, 12, 13, 14 or directly in to the sixth form by examination and interview.

Open
Mornings

Saturday
3rd October

&
Saturday

14th November

For further information please contact the Admissions Office lei: 01473 326200
East Anglia's largest HMC co-educational full boarding

school for 660 pupils aged 11-18, which offers special
concessions to the children and grandchildren of seafarers.

Royal Hospital School exists to provide education for children
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They've got their own mountain rescue
service and they believe in their
Scottish roots. But this school has -

GORDON'S SCHOOL
WEST END

WOKING, SURREY
PATRON: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

HEADMASTER: DENIS MULKERRIN MA

Gordon's is a small, Grant Maintained, co-educational school which
caters for some 480 boarders aged 11 to 18. Thirty minutes from
Heathrow, the School is situated in fifty acres of Surrey countryside and
has quite outstanding facilities.

Gordon's has a strong emphasis on academic standards, self discipline,
high expectations and traditional values. In its recent Ofsted Inspection
Gordon's was described as "a very good School with a number of
unique features". In the national league tables for examination results,
Gordon's was the l l th most improved school in the country.

As a Grant Maintained School there are no tuition fees, parents pay
only the boarding fee which is well within the Forces allowances.

For further information and prospectus, please contact;

The Headmaster, Gordon's School, West End, Woking, Surrey
GU24 9PT Tel: 01276 858084.

Gordon's School is a registered Charity which exists to provide
education for children. Registered Chanty No. 312092

unique' (-ek).
adj. Being the only one of its
kind, having no like or equal
or parallel.

Open Day
Saturday 3rd October 1998

Because not all schools are the same

For further details apply to:
The Headmaster, Kelly College, Tavistock, Devon, PL19 OHZ

Tel. 01822 613005 Fax 01822 612050
Registrar: KirwinC@aol.com

Headmaster: KellyHM@compuserve.com
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/kelly_college

A Registered Charily which exists to provide education. Charity Regd. No. 306716

THE
DUKE OF YORK'S

ROYAL MILITARY SCHOOL
DOVER

4- Exclusively for the sons and daughters of members and
retired members of the RN/RM, RAF and British Army

4- 490 pupils 11+ to 18 all boarders, 110 Sixth Formers

4- Caring family atmosphere

4- Pupil: Teacher ratio 10: 1. Average class size 16

4- Excellent record in GCSE, BTEC, National Diploma,

GCE A Level and in the numbers entering university

4- Low fees of £285 per term whether serving or retired

4- Ask about the value added dimension to our academic
work.

Further enquires to:
Headmaster - The Duke of York's School
Dover CT15 5EQ

Phone: (01304) 245024

A Navy News advertising feature on Education

Highland values with
global reads
RANNOCH School is unique. So is each child. Set in

an environment of unsurpassed beauty on the mag-
nificent loch from which the school takes its name,

Rannoch provides a world-class education in the heart of
the Highlands of Scotland.

Wing Cdr Jim Lawrence, parent of three Rannoch pupils and
Chairman of the hoard of governors, says the school is ideally sit-
uated for all HM Services in Scotland.

And, says new Headmaster Dr John Halliday: "The needs and ta lents
of every individual boy or girl are assessed, nur tured and challenged, both
inside and outside the classroom to foster self-confidence, self-reliance, a
zest for life and a responsibility towards others."

To th is end the school has its own Mountain Rescue Service, Fire
Service, Loch Patrol, Community Service and Building Service and enjoys
an unparalleled record in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.

Whilst f i rmly embedded in a Scottish context, both geographically and
culturally, Rannoch retains a global perspective through its many interna-
t ional links.

Rannoch's membership of the prestigious Round Square movement, a
worldwide organisation of some 30 schools, enables its pupils to study
abroad on exchanges or collaborate on community projects in Third
World or undeveloped countries.

For a eo-ed school of 230 pupils, Rannoch boasts a proud sporting tra-

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
& ALBERT SCHOOL

Smaller Classes, Better Facilities,
Quality Teaching.

OPEN MORNING
SATURDAY 3rd OCTOBER 10.00 am - 12 noon

Come and see us. Meet staff and join guided tours
of the teaching and boarding facilities.

* We are a voluntary aided state boarding school with
places for boys and girls aged 8 to 18

* Tuition is free - parents pay only for boarding

* We are very experienced in the needs of Service and
expatriate families

* Homely facilities in modern boarding houses

* Close to M25, Gatwick & Heathrow

For further information please telephone (01737) 643052
Gallon Park, Reigate, Surrey RH2 OTD

Patron: Her Majesty the Queen Charity No. 311

GREAT BALLARD
SCHOOL

Coeducational IAPS Day & Boarding 2-13

TOP FOR ALL ROUND EDUCATION

OPEN MORNING
Saturday 17th October
10.30a.m.-1.00p.m.
Informal tours of the school.
Meet the children and staff
for coffee.
FREE bus service for all ages.
All day Nursery from 2+.

From September 1998,
no Saturday School

(except for years 7 and 8).

For further details, please contact:
Maureen Williams, Great Ballard School, Eartham

(between Chichester & Arundel)
on 01243 814236

• Sailing on Loch Rannoch - twins Richard and Stuart Urquhart,
the national Buzz class under 18 champions. "Although we are
joint heads of school sailing, we have always taken our proper
share on the Loch Patrol." "
dition. The senior girls cross-country team were well on track last term by
winning the shield at Fettes Open Schools Relay and the silver medal at
the Scottish Schools Cross Country Championships at Irvine.

Tom Smith, the Scottish and British Lion prop, is a former pupil and
further national and international honours have been won recently in
hockey, athletics, sailing and rounders. Two high-profile pupils, Stuart and
Richard Urquhart, who are identical twins, are the national Buzz class
under 18 sailing champions. The twins, who started with Toppers and were
campaigning on a Laser 4000 during the summer as they waited to go to
university, say: "Although we are joint heads of school sailing, we have
always taken our proper share on the Loch Patrol. We come from a fam-
ily that has always messed about in boats."

Dr Halliday, a modern linguist who taught at univers i ty in
Germany and in the UK before moving into secondary educa-
tion, is enthusiastic about the holistic approach to education

practised at Rannoch.
"At a time when the moral and educational health of the nation is the

subject of such vociferous public debate no school is better placed than
Rannoch to respond to the many academic and social economic chal-
lenges facing young people today.

"Negotiating the 'moral maze' is rather less frightening a prospect for
those who have profited from the genuinely all-round education we pro-
vide."

Art, music and drama thrive, while a new, purpose-built technology
centre was opened last year by the First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jock Slater,
himself a former parent at the school. Much has been spent recently
adding to and upgrading the facilities.

RANNOCH SCHOOL
A WORLD CLASS EDUCATION

IN THE HEART OF THE HIGHLANDS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 10-18

Pursuit

All-Round

Excellence

BOARDING, WEEKLY BOARDING, DAY

* Achievement through small classes

* Challenge through expeditions

* Tolerance through service

* Friendship through the community spirit

* Commitment through sports and activities

Academic, Art, Music, Sports Scholarships
i-

Phone for a prospectus and come and see us

Headmaster Dr John Halliday

Rannoch School, Perthshire PH17 2QQ, Scotland
Tel 01882 632332 • Fax 01882 632443

www.rannoch-school.demon.co.uk
Rannoch School is registered in Scotland as an educational charity

i £exey's School
Based in the heart of Somerset
Admission at ages 11, 13 & 16

F.xcellent free tuition in sma
co-educational Boarding for ages 11- IS a
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Boarders all
at home at
Holbnook
THE ROYAL Hospital School, Suffolk is the largest
boarding school in East Anglia with some 660 full
boarders.

Established at Greenwich in
1712 to educate the sons of
seafarers, it moved to its pre-
sent superb 200 acre site on the
banks of the River Stour in
1933.

Whilst now ful ly co-education-
al and open to children from all
backgrounds, the school is proud
of its long seafaring traditions
and s t i l l holds ceremonial
parades during the autumn and
spring terms.

More practically, its easy
access to water via Holhrook
Creek and Alton Water Reservoir
means that sailing is also a major
activity. The children and grand-
children of seafarers are also eli-
gible for the school's own assisted
places scheme, based on parents'
income.

The Royal Hospital School is
llic only f u l l seven-days-a-week
boarding school r e m a i n i n g in
East Anirlia. While demanding

high academic standards, there is
great emphasis placed on the
development of individual poten-
t ia l .

And in having fun - in games,
drama, outdoor pursuits or any of
the impressive list of extra curric-
ular activit ies that take place
after school or at weekends.

There is a particularly strong
musical tradition, with the Choir
and Band much in demand -
notably for a highly acclaimed
gala performance at Portsmouth
Guildhall earlier this year.

The school is fortunate to have
the f i n a n c i a l backing of the
Crown Char i ty , Greenwich
Hospital. Over £7 mi l l ion has
been spent over the past six years
in r e fu rb i sh ing al l boarding
accommodation, bu i ld ing new
Design Technology and computer

•fac i l i t ies - and, due for comple-
tion next month, a floodlit artifi-
cial hockey pitch.

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Wickham Road,

FAREHAM. PO17 5BL

Co-educational Nursery & Preparatory School (Day & Boarding)
Nursery school: rising 3-5 years

Preparatory Department: 5-13 years
GIRLS' BOARDING FACILITY NOW AVAILABLE

Family atmosphere * Large Sports Grounds * Strong Forces Link
For full details of Scholarships and a Prospectus

Please Telephone: Fareham (01329) 280955. Reg Charity 307346

ST JOHN'S SCHOOL SIDMOUTH
THE flexible boarding school

(Ideal for the busy family - education for boys and girls, 2 to 13 years)

"WHERE CHILDREN COME FIRST"

ask for details about

THE MILLENNIUM SCHOLARSHIPS
'Promoting talent for the future'

Write or ring far further information to:
St John's School, Broadway, Sidmouth Devon EX10 8RG

Tel 01395 513984
St John's IN a charily no. 274864 and exists (o provide education for children

THE RIGHT STEP
for the FUTURE
BOYS & GIRLS 3 -18
day, weekly, full boarding

A Navy News advertising feature on Education

Douai all-rounder Duncan
ONE OF Douai School's most active former pupils is S/Lt
Duncan McClement, currently studying Mechanical
Engineering at Southampton. He is a fifth generation naval
officer and a third generation Old Dowegian.

A keen all-round sportsman, he represented the
Combined Services Under 21 Rugby team in the match
against England students at Twickenham last April and was
also selected for the 1996 Navy Under 25 cricket squad.

Duncan ran the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme at
Douai and has continued this interest by becoming a Unit
Expedition Leader.

When he revisits the school he will find many important
changes. There are now more girls than in his day. But
some things remain the same: a small school with high
standards for everyone.

THE ROYAL SCHOOL, HAMPSTEAD
Principal: Mrs C.A. Sibson B.A. (Oxun)

INDEPENDENT BOARDING AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 7 - 18 YEARS

A HOME FROM HOME FOR YOUR DAUGHTER

Here in Hampstead, your daughter can receive an excellent
education whilst studying in a caring, happy and secure
environment. We provide:

• A broad based curriculum, well qualified staff and small classes

• Flourishing activities including Sport, Drama, Dance, and Music.

• Modern accommodation with good facilities.

• Frequent educational and cultural visits.

• Escort service for young girls to travel termini.

• Very competitive fees closely related to Boarding School Allowance

Please contact:
The Admissions Secretary, The Royal School,

Hampstead, 65 Rosslyn Hill , London NW3 5UD.
Tel: 0171-794 7707

C/3
o
ffl
o
or

CathoUc Independent HMC
Co-educational Day and Boarding
10-18 years
within the Benedictine tradition -
all Christians welcome

High academic standards
National reputation for sport

Strong links with the Royal Navy

Douai Assisted Places
may be available

to supplement the BSA

Open Day
Saturday 10th October

10 am - 12.30 pm
Douai School, Upper Woolhampton, Reading RG7 5TH

Tel: 0118 971 5200 Fax: 0118 971 5241
e-mail: douaischl@aol.com

Visit our website at: http://members.aol.com/douaiweb

ounded for the education

Newlands
an education for life

Quality education for boys
and girls aged
2'/2 - 18 years

Fees in line with the BSA

A high percentage of Forces
boarders

High Academic standards

Outstanding art, drama,
music & dance

Strong sporting tradition

Dyslexia Centre
offers specialist teaching

Let us help your child to excel to his or her
maximum capability

Travel and escort arrangements include airports, Fareham,
Romsey, Aldershot, Maidstone & Victoria Station

Tel. Susan on (01323) 490000
for a brochure or to arrange a visit. Fax (01323) 898420

Newlands School, Eastbourne Road, Seaford,
East Sussex, BN25 4NP

Website http://www.interbd.com/newlands-school

Newlands provides education for boys & girls. Reg Charity No 297606

These children will have an
exceptional start in lifaf ^

Christ's Hospital,
one of England's

I'lCCS ^,.schools, provides
rtf'mm

a umqunm
educational

opportunity for
chidrm aged
11-18 from all
icalks of life.

so could yours
^̂ ^̂ "̂•••"̂ •"•"••'"̂ ^̂ •••••i"*———(•••••••••̂ î WÎ ™^™ *̂̂

Families are warmly invited to the
Christ's Hospital Open Afternoon
Saturday 3 October 12 noon to 5.00pm

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL • HORSHAM -WEST SUSSEX RHIS ?YP.
TEL: 01403 211293 FAX: 01403 211580

drjr'S*/

v( Charity \«. .i«>Mr.i
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Planning for Independence
A Navy News advertising feature on Education

Mixed ability
and still ahead
of the rest
IT IS often the boast of Independent Schools that their children are advanced.
With the advent of the national curriculum and the key stage tests, such asser-
tions are now becoming possible to test.

The Bolitho School in
Penzance - where a number of
Service children are boarders -
has taken the unprecedented
step of entering its ten-year-
olds for the Key Stage 2 tests a
year early.

And the results appear to jus-
tify the conclusion that they are
indeed a year ahead - they were
way above the national average,
despite the age difference.

Headmaster Nicholas Johnson
said he was delighted with them.
"There is a significant difference
in maturity between a ten and
11-year-old, so our results are
even more of an academic
achievement than the figures
suggest.

"We are a mixed ability
school and we do not
'cream off'. Some of our
children are certainly very
able, but others had to
work very hard for these
results.
"I am pleased, too, with our

Service children. Some of them
had a patchy education in
numerous schools before they

TRINITY

arrived with us at age eight. But
the results show that they have
caught up and overtaken their
state school contemporaries
remarkably quickly."

Mr Johnson explained that the
great advantage of gaining a year
at this stage was the likely bene-
ficial impact at GCSE.

"We are both a junior school
and a senior school combined, so
that we can ma in t a in the
momentum by taking Key Stage
3 tests a year early as well.

"This allows us to have a three
year run in to the GCSE exams -
a massive advantage for the stu-
dents tha t enables them to
achieve a 90 per cent or more
pass, as compared to 54 per cent
in the state system."

There were a number of fac-
tors he attributed to the success
of his children. Set size was one
factor. These averaged around
13 while the absolute maximum
was 20.

But he also suggested that
happiness and the peer group
atmosphere were crucial.

"If a child is happy, and if his
or her friends want to do well

SCHOOL

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

PREPARATORY 3-11 SENIOR 11-18
• Small Classes • Christian Ethos
• Excellent academic opportunities
• Over 30 extra-curricular activities
• A well-disciplined friendly, caring environment with

individual attention
• One residential member of staff for every 10 boarders
• 20 Advanced Level subjects plus NVQ and GNVQ offered
• More than £1 million spent on new facilities over the last 5 years
• £ .75 Million worth of further development on boarding facilities

and classrooms due to open for Summer Term 1999

-TRINITY SCHOOL-
BUCKERIDGE ROAD • TEIGNMOUTH • DEVON • TQ14 SLY

TEL (01626) 774138

Trinity School is a charitable institute for the education of children
Member of ISA — Reg. Charity No 276960 — Accredited by 1SJC

ST DUNSTAN'S ABBEY V
SCHOOL PLYMOUTH

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 2'/2 -18
i? High Academic Standard
i? Dyslexia Unit
•& Drama A Speciality
*& Single Bedrooms

Telephone for a prospectus: 01752 201350
A Charity providing quality education for children. fRegistered Charity number 3O6736 f

and join in, then, that child.,will
try rrard and wil l have the will to
succeed.

"And there can be no doubt
that, if you try, you do succeed.
As I often tell them: '99 per cent
of genius is hard work'.

"This applies to music prac-
tice, sports, drama and art just as
much as to academic study. It
also applies in adulthood as well,
so it is a lesson for life."

C I R N O P I I C R R
WIN! ONE OF THREE FAMILY TICKETS TO

A BOWLING CENTRE NEAR YOU
(Family Ticket includes 2 games of Bowling, Burger Meal, Fries + Soft Drink for up to 4 people)

Simply answer three questions on the coupon below and send them in!
Study the advertisements within the education feature to find the answers!

[QUESTION 1 - How many schools begin with the letter 'G'?
[QUESTION 2 - How many schools are situated in Scotland?
QUESTION 3 - How many full boarders do The Royal School, Suffolk have?

i
Name: .. .. Address: ..

{Telephone No: Postcode:

Send to: Navy News, Go Ten Pin Bowling Competition, Leviathan Block,
HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, PO1 3HH

Replies must be received by 15th October 1998. Entries with a correct answer will be entered
into a draw at Navy News on 20th October 1998. More than one original can be

submitted but photocopies cannot be accepted. You should submit your entry on
the original coupon. The Judges decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into.

Employees and relatives of Navy News are ineligible for this competition.

E N P I N

Duke of York
School

please see our
advertisement on page 12

The Independent Schools
Information Service (ISIS)
provides you with up to
date information about
independent schools.
Phone us now for the free
regional ISIS handbook
giving details of schools
in your area.

Monkton
Combe

H

PARK LODGE
NURSERY & PREP

SCHOOL

P R E - P R E P J U N I O R S E N I O R

BOYS AND GIRLS BOARDING AND DAY 2-19

OPEN MORNINGS
Senior School -Saturday 3rd October 1998

Junior School & Pre-Prep - Saturday lOth October 1998

COME AND SEE US
OR SEND F9R_A_P_ROSPECTUS

Please send a PROSPECTUS and OPEN DAY details
for the Senior School Q Junior School Q Pre-Prep [~

Name:

Helensburgh's small unique independent school
• A school small enough to enable each child to work at an

individual level and pace.
A school where no child is unhappy, bored or fails to make

excellent progress.
• A school which provides before and after school care

(8.00am - 5.30pm) in all departments.
PARK LODGE SCHOOL

17 Charlotte Street - Helensburgh - Dunbartonshire
TEL: 01436 673008

Address:

Postcode:

P/eose return coupon 10. Mrs Patricia Neaverson, Monkton Combe School
BATH BA2 7HC Tel: 01225 721133 Fax: 01225 721181

http://www.isis.org.uk/sites/monkton/ email:jh28@dial.pipex.com

ST PETROC'S SCHOOL
Ocean View Road, Bude, Cornwall,

EX238NJ
Tel: (01288) 352876

Headmaster: R.N. Baird, BA. P.G.C.E.

Would your child benefit from the following?

•Cla sizes bi 112 and 16
"Individual Attention

•Academic reports every 3 weeks
• Well-disciplined, friendly environment

'Staff who care and encourage
St Petroc's is a preparatory school catering for boys and girls

from the age of 3 to 14 years. From the age of 7,
children may board (weekly or full boarding)

St Petroc's accepts the full B.S.A. as payment of fees

A registered charity (number 306578) founded to provide education

THE BOLITHO SCHOOL
PENZANCE

A co-educational Boarding & Day School

A Bilingual Section - Children aged 8 - 11
(French - English)

•-i'- ,
A Happy Caring School

The Bolitho School, Polwithen, Penzance TR18 4JR
Tel: 01736-363271 Fax: 01736-330960

EMail Ken@kjbolpz.demon.co.uk

>t. Hatorence College
Ramsgate, Kent, CT11 7AE

3 -13 years
Junior School (IAPS)

Boys and Girls

11 -18 years
Senior School (HMC)

Day and Boarding
Special Fees Package For Service Families Services Boarding Allowance + 10% of main fees

A Church of England Foundation 1879
High Examination Pass • Close Pastoral Care
Rate to University • Excellent Facilities

• Strong Christian Ethos
For more information, please contact:

Tel: (01843) 592680 Fax: (01843) 851123
St. LawnHK* Collag* aKlata to provide •ducatton for chlklwi Charily numbaf 307 B21

Oai^woodSchool

'Boys & OjirCs 21/2 - 11. {Boarding from 7)

* Beautiful, secure setting

* Warm family atmosphere

^ Excellent academic record

^ Wide range of sports and activities

* Fees = BSA + 10%

FOR DETAILS, PLEASE TELEPHONE: (01243) 575209


